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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
·Record No. 3130 
D. R. KORNEGAY, Plaintiff in Error~ 
versus 
CITY OF RICHMOND, Defendant in Error .. 
To the H ovnoi·able Judge.~ of the Supreme. Cvurt ol Appeals 
of Virgi-nia: · . 
Your petition~r, D. R. Korne~y, re·spectfully represents 
that he 1s aggrieved by a final· Judgment and orde~ of the 
. Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, Part II, entered in 
this e-ause on the 27th day of November, 1945 whereby your 
petitioner was deprived of a certain. piece of land, and ap .. 
purtenances thereon, fro11ting 107 feet on Forest itlll A.ve-
nue at the intersection of Forest Hill A venue and Westover 
Hills Boulevard, in the City . of Richmond, Virginia, for' 
grossly inadequate sum of $7.,000.00 with no damages allowed 
for the residue. 
To the end that the said judgment and order mtty be set 
aside and your petitioner be awarded just compehsation by 
this Court for the taking of said land and building_, and for 
damages to the residue, or else be granted a new trial and that 
new Commissioners may be appointed to award n.nd assess 
proper and just compensation for taking the said tract of 
land and building, a transcript of the record is h~rewith filed 
and this petition presented~ 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
These proceedings were institut~l by the City of Richmond,. 
a municipal corporation, to acquire by condemnation for the 
widening of the street on the . east side of Westover Hills 
2* Boulevard 'from *Forest Hill Avenue to Dunstan Ave-
nue, in the City of Riehmond, Virginia. · 
Your petitioner owned a corner lot running about 200 feet 
along Westover Hills Boulevard and about 107 feet along 
Forest Hill Avenue. A building, used at one time as a com-
bination store, dwelling· house and filling station, stood on 
this lot. It is in a growing section of the City and a large 
amount of traffic passes daily over.these two important streets .. 
The petition of the City of Richmond, with the exhibits 
therewith1 was filed in this cause u:µder Section 22B of the 
Charter of the City of Richmond .on ~farch 23.; 1944, and on 
that same day an order was entered by the Court vesting 
absolute title in the City of Richmoncl to a strip of this land 
200 feet long and from 32 feet at one end to 40 feet at the 
other in depth along Westover Hills Boulevard (Hee., p. 7). 
A certificate of deposit in the sum of $5,641.00 to the c.red.it of 
the Court in the . Bank of Commerce· and Trusts, Manchester 
Branch, as the estimated amounl I1esessary to compensate 
the owner of the property acquired (Rec., p. 6). 
Your petitioner was notified on :March 29, 1944, that the 
City proposed to tear down and remove the building as soon 
as a contract could be let (Rec., p. 155). The building was 
re111oved shortly thereaf te:r. 
The Commissioners. were. app.ointed June. 10,. 1944, after 
the building had :tJeen removed (Rec., p. 8).. · 
.A eextificate of the oath of the eommissioners was dated 
.June 15, 1~ {Rec~ p. 10) .. 
HeaX.ings of the evidenc:e were- heard he:f o:re the Commis--
5:ioners ·0111 July 61 1944 (Bee., IJ· ~}; artd September 14,. 1944 
4
• (Rec~ p. 56). . 
The. report of the commissione-Ts was made September 16, 
1944 (Rec., p. 11), and the exceptions to the report were· filed 
October 11,. 1944 .. 
3° · ~A hearing before 01e. C~n:r;t on U1e questiio.ia of the 
confirmation ©-11 :rejeetioo of t~e 1;-epo.:rt wash.ad o.n :March 
S,, 191:15 (Ree .. , p .. 9-9.),.and ~\irnil 3:,. 1945 (Re.ca .. , p. 161 ) • 
.An Cl),:i;der · co,n:firming, ~e :repoart a11{1 Qrd<?.Jiing additional 
money; to be deposited to eomply "'itll award of Cornmission-
e-r_s: was e~tered Novemb~r 27, 1945 (Recr .. 1 .P,. 15). 
The additional money was deposited J anua:ry 9,. 1946 (Re.c., 
p. 16). . 
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The order of November 27, 1945, was duly excepted to by 
your petitioner ( Rec., p. 15), a.nd is the order here in con-
troversy and complained of, appealed from and asked to be 
reviewed, reversea and remanded . 
.ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS .. 
This petition js fi]ed under the Rule 21 of thi Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aucl the assignment of errors 
are as follows: 
4* • Assignment of E·tTor No. 1. 
The Court's Instruction No. 4 is erroneous. The Court 
there instructed the Commissioners that in determining the 
value of the property _taken, 
(a) "It is not a question of the. i,afoe of the property to 
the City or to the owner. * • *, or because the City needs the 
particular property; and 
(b) "" ~ *. However, the value for especial and possible 
itses and purposes, or for the hi.qhest and best uses is not the 
test; and 
(c) "In esfitmatin,q Us niarket t'alue all the capabilities of 
the property and all the uses to wliich it is adapted may be 
considered. ' ' 
The above clauses are self-contradictory, conflicting and 
confusing, and inevitably misled the Commissioners by their 
verbal inconsistencies. 'l~he gross inadquaey of the amount 
awarded the owner shows that these conflictin~~ statements 
evidently misled the Commissioners, and that they did. not 
determine the amount of their award on the '' market value'' 
of the property at about the time it was taken. 
This testimony shows that the Commissioners did not ·con-
sider the value of the property for its highest and hP-st uses 
because the Court bad told them in Paragraph (b) that the 
value of the property for especial and possible uses, or for 
the highest and best uses was not the test. 
Clause (c) s1c11-ra of the instruction is bopelesRly in con-
flict with clauses (a) and (b), ancl was misleading in that in 
clauses (a) and (b) the Court told the Commissioners that the 
liig-hest and best uses was not tl1e test, and the testimony of 
Smith and tlle other Commissioners shows that the CClmmis-
sioner13 understood that they could not award Kornegay the 
highest and best value of the property. 
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5* *The evidence of Guthrie Smith shows that he and the 
other Commissioners did not consider the market value 
of the Kornegay lot at the time of the taking and did not 
award just compensation to the owner, t<> which he was en-
titled under the Virginia and Federal Constitutions. 
6* *.Assignment of E·rror No. 2. 
Instruction No. 10 is erroneot'ts. This instruction under-
takes to tell the Commissioners that: 
'' * • * if the property of the defendant. D. R. Kornegay, · 
has been, in any way, damaged or if its value ha~ been, in 
any way decreased because of the regulations and require-
ments of the zoning ordinance, the Oourt tells you that such 
damage or decreased value cannot be awarded by the Com-
missioners as an element of damage in arriving at your award 
in this ,proceeding. * •. • '' 
This instruction is without evidence to support it, is mis-
leading, confusing and prejudicial, and is not pertinent to 
any issue raised before the Commissioners. 
At no time did Mr. Kornegay contend that he should have 
any damages as a re~ult of the passage of the zoning or-
dinance. 
The zoning ordinanc,~ entered into the case only to show 
where the building line, t~tc., existed, and then on its construc-
~ion as to the uses of the property before and after the tak-
mg. 
The Commissioners., accepting the construction, put on this 
ordinance by Mr. Stuart Duggins, fo the effect that the prop-
erty could be used for thP same purposes after land was taken 
as it could before, gave no damag·es to the residue. Mr. Dug-
gins was speaking of the kind of building that could be erected, 
but the Commissioners contented themselves with that as be-
ing all the uses and ignored. other possible uses. They com-
pletely ignored the difference in the market or salable value 
of the residue as existed before and after the taking. 
How the Commissioners were misled bv tllis instruction is 
covered more fully under Assig·nment cf Error No. 4, section 
3, concerning damage to the residue. 
e Assignment of Error No. 3. 
That the compensation fixed by the Commissioners of 
$7,000.00, is grossly inadequate, unjust and. unreasonable 
(Rec., p. 14). 
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The land taken with a building on it was part of a corner 
lot 'facing on Westover Hills Boulevar~ 200 feet and Forest. 
Hill .A venue., 107 feet. 
"'\Vestover Hills Boulevard was the main traffic line as 
traffic runs from North Richmond through the Belt Boulevard 
(Rec., p. 117). 
· Being· a corner lot considerable testimony was put .on by 
th~ property owner to show a difference . in its value from 
inside· lots. This evidence placed the value up to $250.00 per 
front foot. . 
The Commissioners., J1owever, put a value of $125.00 .per 
front foot (Rec., pp. 165, 189, ancl 204)., but instead. of placi:tig 
this value on the ·200 foot frontage on Westover .Hills Boule-
vard, the main traffic artery, for some unexplained reason 
they'took the Forest Hills ..Avenue with a frontage of only 107 
.feet, and put the value on it (.Rec.., pp .. 163, 166, 190 and 205.) .. 
.As· the p.roperty faced 200 feet on the Boulevard, this, arbi-
trary placing of the value on the Forest Hills Avenue front 
,of 107 feet, giving no conside.ra.tion to its value as a corner 
lot., was a valuation entirely favorable to the City and against 
t4e rights .and interests of the proper~y owner.. · 
This was done in spite o.f the fact that .M:r. Stuart Duggins, 
the Commissioner of .Buildings, a witness for the City, testi-
ned that under the zoning law a bnilding could face on either 
Westover Hills Boulevard -or Forest Hill .A. venue (Rec., p. 
47), that two buildings could be built (Rec., p. 44) or that 
-0ne building could be di:v:ided into small stores or shops ( ec., 
p. 32), and tl1at an entrance could be had on either street 
(Rec., p. 33). 
8ii *The Commissioners, having placed a value of $125.0~ 
per foot on the sl1<n'test frontage, multiplied $125.0(i) by 
107 feet, making a total value for tlle whole property of $13.,-
375.00. The building was then valued at $2,500.00, was added 
fo this, which would make the sum of $151875..00. They placed 
the value of the whole at ·$16,000.00.. 
About one-third of the whole property was itaken (R.oec., pp. 
138, 189). So tb~y deducted one-third of $13,500.00, which 
they had placed on the whole land, ana arrived at '.the 'figure 
$4,500.00 for the la:nd takC?· 'They added $2,500.00 ior the 
building, making a total uf $7,000.00 awarded your 11efitioner. 
While your petitioner does not concede that $125.-00 a front 
·foot on either frontage is a fair valuation, for t1ie ·sake -of the 
:agreement, let·it be -assumed that "it is. · 
It -is respectfully submitted that bad they given him the 
benefit of the frontag·e on Westover Hills Boulevard of 206 
'feet and multiplied that· l1y $1.Z.15..00 per ~ront .foot, it ·w.ould 
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have almost doubled the value placed on the land and conse-
quently the amount of his just compensation in the form· of 
the award. The values then would have been $252000.00, as. 
the value of the whole, $8,333, as the value of the land taken,. 
and $2.,500.00 for the building·, which would have placed his. 
award at -$10,833. 
· By applying the value to the shortest frontage and re-
solving all doubts in favor of the City and against the prop-
erty owner, they penalized your petitioner and their award 
was grossly inadequate and unjust. . 
If the . '' highest use'' is not the test in valuing property,. 
then certainly the '' lowest use'' is not either.. But all the uses 
to which it is adaptable should be the rule appli~d .. 
• Assigmnent of Error No. 4. 
The Court erred in refusing to reject the report, becau·se 
the Commissioners misconstrued and misapplied the iac;truc-
tions of the Cout·t as shown by th('.) evidence, and applied 
wrong principles. 
In· Talbot v .. City o.f Nor.folk, 158 Va. 387; 163 S. E .. 10R, the 
Court said, where at least two of the Commissioners had ap-
plied the wrong principles to the valuation of land taken: 
"This finding and judgment must be set aside, not for any 
error made by the Court relative to instructions given or 
refused, but because those given WC're misconstrued and mis-
applied by some members of the Commission. Tb~ case is 
remanded for such action as may be dePmed proper and is in 
accord with this opinion.'' 
In the case at bar yonr petitioner would show that the 
Commissioners were confused and misl<.?d not onlv bv the 
instructions improperly given, bnt misconstrued ;nd ·· mis-
applied those instructions that were properly giveu. 
For purposes of clarity, this assig·nment of error will be 
diviq.ed into three parts: 
1. As to the land taken; 2. as to tl1e bnilding'S taken; and 
3. as to the damage to the residue. 
1. As to tlie Land Taken:. 
While the Court had instrneted the Commissioners ~s to 
the meaning of "fair market vnlu(l," lfr. Gutl1rie Smith, one 
of the Commissioners, gav~ his interpretation of what lie be-
lieved the rule to be and which he applied to the land. He 
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declined to consider too value o.f the land at the time o.f the 
taking because it bad an inflatecl value,. but applied what he 
called a '' normal value'' which would be, in his opinion, the 
value of the land in normal times when the supply equally 
the demand. · 
Mr. Smith said: 
10'1 ""''I considered all the: elements that I considered I 
had a right to consider under the instructions from the 
cou::rt. In o.therwords,. I could no-t consider speculative values, 
or a value on a market that was not normal. Some people 
might consider those things, but I did no.t feel that was in 
my province to. consider,. under the instructions of the court." 
Q. "What do you mean by 'norlnal'-You said normal 
values? 
A. '' I mean by normal, a market whic.h has eI10ice of prop-
erty, in which a person can make a purchase when there is 
no more purchasing power than goods available; that the 
market is not a depressed or inflationary market, but a nor-
mal market. 
* * * 
Q. '' vVhnt do you mean by inflationary 7 
A .. "I mean like a market we have today. * * * 
* . 
* '* • 
Q. '' Do you consider the market as of today the normal 
market? 
A. "No." (Rec., pp. 168, 169.) 
The: above are exeerpts from tl1e testimeny of Mr. ·smith, 
which testimony on this point is too lengthy to- copy in this 
petition. Reference is made to. his whole testimony on this 
point beghmi:ng on p. 16S: of the ree<in·d. 
Mr. Smith said that he made assessments for loans fo1· in-
surance companies and assessed this property i:n the same 
way. This might be a good rule from the standpoint of the 
insuiran.ce companiies. who· desired safe.ty fo1:· tbeh loans, but 
it is not the principle laid down for the- valuation of property 
that must be taken by eminent domain. Mr. Smith's "normal 
value'' rule: would place. values at some unknown time and 
does not fix the. value as of today, er at the time p,roperty is 
taken. I doubt if men could ever agree as to when ti;w.es are 
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"normal", or what would be a "normal value".- The law 
~ays the rule is the fair market value at the time of the tak-
mg. 
Merely because there may have been some increase in values 
in real estate in some parts of Richmond does not mean that 
the value of the- property at the time of the taking should be 
ignored. If values are inflated and the dollar is worth 
11 * only a part of its •original value, it simply_ means that 
it takes more dollars to equal the original value. There 
is no evidence that this part of the City has any inflated values, 
however. 
Another commissioner, Mr. Clinton Sheppard, testified 
that because there was a conflict in the testimony before the 
commissioners, he ignored all such testimony and plac.ed his 
own value on the property. · 
Q. "You did not base it on any testimony which was of-
fered, just your opinion? 
A. ''That is right. 
Q. ''You had considerable evidence before you, did you 
noU 
A. "Yes. 
Q. "You did not consider that testimony and that testi-
mony did not influence you one way or the otl1er? 
A. '' There was such a variance, Mr. Turner, it varied all 
the way from a valuation of $10,000 up to $50,000 that I think 
it was a question of having· to base it on our own opinion. 
Q. '' So, vou based it on your own opinion? 
A. "Yes; that was on our own opinion." (Rec., p. 208.) 
lVIr. Cornelius Shields, another Commissioner, testified as 
follows: 
Q. "What did you base it on; the sales before the war or 
the present sales f · 
A. "I did not base it on any.sale; I put it on my value. 
Q. '' You just went out a:qd put it on your own idea of the 
value.? . 
A. ''Yes, sir.'' (Rec., p. 196.) 
From the above it can be seen that :Mr. Guthrie Smith mis-
understood and misapplied the rule to determine the "fair 
market value", and substituted his own ideas of "normal 
values'' which he had no right to do, and which, admittedly 
on its face would penalize your petitioner by denying him the 
value of his property at the time of the taking. 
.D. R. Kornegay-v. City ·of Ricll'Itfond 
Mr.. Clinton Sheppard ig·nored all the testimony .because 
it was conflicting· and placed his own value on the property. 
lVIr .. Cornelius Shields also put his· own. value on the pr0p-
exty ... 
12* *While certainly the opinions of Commissio.ners may 
enter into a case, the law requir.es them to hear proper 
ievidence, and it is error for them to ignore the evidence and 
.substitute their ·own ideas of the values. 
2 . . As to tl11e Building Ta.ke,i. 
The la11d talren had on it a building whlch ·was also tal.ren 
:and torn down by the City. 
The building was torn down after the condemnation ·suit 
was brought, but before the Commissioners were appointed. 
·The commissioners, for this reason,· never ''viewed'' this 
building, but placed a. value of $2,500.00 on it from looking a:t 
_photographs, and listening to witnesses for the City, who 
likewise had not s·een this building during the pendency of 
this suit. Some of the witnesses and some of the Oommis-
:sioners had seen the building at various times in the past 
when they were not charged with any duty to appraise the 
:same.· 
Your petitioner, however, had competent witnesses view 
;and appraise the building after the suit·was brought and be-
.fore it was torn down, and they placed v:tlues on it as it 
.stood at the time ranging from $5,200.00 to $7,000.00. 
The Commissioners completely ignored all of this testimony 
~nd placed a value of $2,500.00 on the building·. 
The order of events were as follows: 
1. The suit was filed and an order entered vesting title in 
the City was entered on .March 23, 1944, a certific.tae of ·de-
·posit of estimated damages being · filed. . . 
2. On March 29, 1944, a letter was written Mr. Kornegay 
by Mr. Chalkley Duval, Chief of the Bureau of Sewers and. 
.Structures, notifying him that-: 
'' This Department proposes to proceed imm.ediately .upo'lll 
:the award of contract with .the removal of this building. • ·• • '" 
{ Rec., p. 155.} 
13,Mc *3. The building was then torn down. 
4. Order appointing Commissioner~, J 1t11.e 1.0., 1.944. 
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5. Certificate of oath of Commissioners dated June 15,, 
1944 .. 
6. Testimony before Commissioners July 6th, and Septem-
ber 14, 1944. At these. hearings the·. witnesses for .the City,. 
Mr. Lafoon, Mr. Saville. and Mr .. Bache,. who rindertouk to, 
value the building,: said:. 
Mr .. Lafoon: 
Q. "What. did yon put the building at.f 
A .. "$2,000.00. (Rec., p. 70.) 
Q. "Did you see the building when you apprnise.d it t 
A. ''NQ., I testified before I had been in the building when 
it was the.re. The building was not on the ground .. 
Q. "'When were you in the huilding T 
A.. '' I cannot tell you the date. I went there four or five-
times when some one was operating the store. 
Q. "How long since yon have been in that building? 
A. '' Possibly five years ago. 
Q. "You came here today and try to put a value on the 
building an(\ have not been in there in five years"? 
A. .. '' 1 told you I did not put any appraisement on the 
building.,.,. (Rec., p. 70 .. ) 
l\fr. Chewning: 
. "I have not been in the builcling/' (Rec.,. p. 73.) 
:M:r. Saville: 
Q. '' Have. yon seen flle building f 
A. ''Yes, been some time ago.'' {R.ec.t p. 81.) 
,.A.. "I placed a value of $2,000.00 on the building as I saw 
it i:n the early part of this yea1· .. ' ' (Rec., p. 82.) 
Mr. Saville admitted that the information he b.ased hls 
valuation on was gotten from some contractors (Rec., p. 87) . 
.Mr .. Bache :· 
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Q. ''Your opinion is based on what Mr .. Saville and others 
told yout . 
A. ''Yes, sir..' 1 (Rec .. , p. 98.) 
14* *The· testimony- of these witnesses was obj'ected to on 
the ground tl!iat their opinions were- based on hearsay. 
The' witnesses had no :right to• express opinions of the value 
of property they bad not seen1 or~ if they had seen it at all,. 
it wa1s at some: pri01· time,. and to, form theit· opinions on what 
otlrers :had told them. Certainly sn~h testimony could be 
givew U.ttfu w·eight. 
Ag·ainst this testimony your petitioner offered witlllesses· 
who had seen the property before it was torn down, saw it .at 
the tinm of tl'lle: talking and noi some years beforeJ and ap-
praised its value at from $5,200.00 to $7,000.00. Se·e: testi-
mony of 'Eubank (Rec., p. 118); Paul (R.ec., p. 133); Brinser 
( Rec.,. J.D' •. 138) ;· Batss: ( :Rec.,. p .. 145 )· ; Ko·megay ( Rec.,. p· .. 1148). 
Tliie eommiissioners ig1r0i·ed a1l] this iesfimonJ, l1owever, ac-· 
cording .. · to· Mr~ Sheppard,. and. put their own valu:e on the 
property~ 
But the commissioners did not see the building either for 
the pltrpos·e· ~ appraising it on a view, ~s the City had hur-
i:iec]l'y ton1 tJ:ie bu.ilding down before.1Jhey·were· even appointed 
ctM:111mis-sioners: .. 
C0:Fnelillils Shi:eld:s said he valll!lied tl're: 1:mp1.·ovem-e:n-ts at-
$3,000 (Rec., p. 189). He knew nothing of the: building- in-· 
side except from the evidence (Rec., p. 191). Looked at the 
hui.fdin,g 111 the pi.ctm~e· (lltec.,. p. ]9".2 ):. 
A. J. Daffron placed his value for the building on tlie: tes-
timony and his own opinion (Rec., p. 199). 
Cthiiton f~fl:teJ_!>J!)aTd had served on another commission about 
anotbev pi~e of ~i~opei·ty some! few· m-0111ths before sui:it was 
b11~oug·ht in the Ko1 miegay matter· a,ncl he· saw the l!>ntiiM:ing at 
that time· fRec., p,. 212 )l. 
Ftanlt W. Hei\ird1:e· had neveir soldl·a!Jliy· pr(l)pe1!ty in- that par-
tic1!lla1r,· sP.~fi(l)l'l' (l~c., p. 21!5 )-. 
1!5:* *'Guthrie Smith testitfied that Tue· !mew tb.e building· 
·r>ersonaUy fr(T)m havin~r lfuve"Cli in: iffitat s,ecfi:o1t one tfane· 
fRee., p. ]6~·)", oe~o11.1e any· of tTu:e (?the'P p-repeFt)T' was• dev·ell-
opecil:. Had been S0rue terr yea;ts sfa.1~~ lie had1 bui:llfl an:y1fuing· 
oveT there· (Rec., p~ 167 }. Also1 that he· saw fhe pi'ctnires. 
Q: uY011 stailed that you· w~re\ pe>rso1taiUy· _famm.a:-r with 
i:IHs; lhuii~ijing-: Do1 yoni l~rnw whethev GT not the co:mtnitssiou: 
Jut<ll the benefit of' the pictutes: o:fl· the'. hti-i!Mi'i1g' tha,t wet~· tali:en-
before it' "tas torn <!lbwn. 
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A. "Yes, theor we.re exhi:bi ted tQ : us; ' ', (!Rec.~ ·P· 171..) 
It, the ref ore, a pp ears from . the ;i;eco rd . thu t the l;>uilcling 
was destroyed before the commissioners had a chance to view 
it a~ cqnte __ mpJ~t~d -by law._ rhis .req-qireqJhem to form their 
opinio_n pf the value .of the bu~ding,on the pictures, which are 
a, poor s~bs_tit~te _for the Jmil~ng itself, and qn tpe_te~timony 
<?f the witn~sse~ fo~~ the c;ity, some of whpm h_ad .not seen the 
puildJng th~mselve.s, and other~., wp.o testified fro.m:. hearsay, 
a~1d had .Qn~y &f;len the b.uildh1g ~t soµie v~g~e ti~e in the past 
in some casual ma:nner when they were.not charged with ap~ 
praising .it . 
. ~ect,on:~368·of the :Code.;of Virginia is·,-~() fai .. as 'pertinent; 
as follows: 
: . ''Th~. GO_mmis~ioners, after vieWing·. the p0ropert~ ·and land 
which, or an interest or estate in which, is sought to be con-
demned, * -* ~;and.hearing .. suGh -proper evidence as- may be 
offered by the p3:rties * * 61 shall ID:~ke report * «- * . '' · 
. This statute .m~kes :it mandatory fo.r_ .th~ '..Commission to 
view the land or other property. The statute directs that in 
the performance of their duty to ascertain what is just com"' 
pensa.tion for land tajrnn,. th~ C.ommis~ione:rs sh.all themselves 
view the land . 
. · Ric?imonif. R. Co. v. Seaboard Air Line Railway, 103 Va. 
399, 408, 49 S. E. 512. 
.. In f E;l.ct, "it requJres .the ·view before any testimony is heard: 
For the City to destroy this building before the Commis-
.. sio~ers cpulcl see it, was-·a gr~ve error. It deprives th~ 
16" Commis~ioners of •an important parJ of the_ evidence .. 
It deprived the pr.operty owner of his proper_ty without 
due process of law. On its face, at the very least, it shows 
that the statut~ p~escribing the procedure, was not complied· 
'Yith. It compelled the Commis~ioners .. to adopt· q- rule, not. 
~ontemplated hy the statute, .f}morinting almost to a guess, to 
appraise the_ value of a building they had ndt viewecl, to listen: 
to witnesses who were in n.o better position than. they to ap-
praise the hqilding, and then, because there was a conflict 
between,, the.tes_timony: of the Cj.ty and that for the petitioner, 
~nd a wi(;le difference of _vaJues g·iven, to ignore all testi-
mony anq. put-their own value on it. Judging from their re-
port, placing a value of $2,500 on this _bµilqing, the main evi-. 
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dence that" w:as 'igno~.ed ·was' the evidence· for the properly 
owner. 
, Only Mr. Guthrie Smith and -Mr. Olin ton Sheppard, two of 
the commissioners, had any previous knowledge of the build-
ing· g·ained. from casual obse1wation at some tnne in the past· 
The fact that the record does not show th~t the others had 
even seen the building at any time, gav:e undue weight to the 
opinions of Mr. Smith and Mr. Sheppard. Certainly a "view" 
t11s contemplated by law means that .all the :·.commissioners 
shall have ~qual knowledge .of all the evidence, and that an 
award s.hould. not .be mad~ on._info.rmation available to only 
two of the commissioners. __ A. view is considered ·as part of 
the evidence in the case. Mr .. Smith is the commissioner who 
placed a "normal value", instead of .the '~_fair market value'! 
~n the land and building, and )fr .. Sheppard is the one who 
~aid he ignored all testimony and put: his own value ··on·:::tlte 
~ame. ~: · 
When the City, hurriedly and without explanation, de;. 
J:;troyed the building before the commissioners could view it, 
which wafl a required part of .the evidence in this case, the 
presumption .. should arise tbat had · they been able to view 
the building, their finding of v~l'tle wouJd have been adverse 
to th.~· .. City, and would.enhance the vaalue .of the •-evi-
17* dence for. the prop,erty owner. The maximum "Omnia 
proesu,niintor. c·ontra spoliator~m'~, 'ShQuld apply. 
Against a spoilator . of ~vidence. everything should be pre• 
:sumed against him most 1mfavorable to him,.: which is con-
sistent .with the ;rest of the facts either .admitted or proved. 
. -
• :;3~ As to Da1nages1.to the Residue. _ 
. The part of the land not taken was not considered as hav-
ing been damaged by the Commissioner in spi~e of the fact 
that the land that was taken wa.s some .32 if> 40 _ fee:t ;off the 
frontage. _ . . , c . · , ~ 
No damages wer~. allowed f1or the -1~esidue. .. 
The Court had instructed the commissioners as to the rule 
to be followed in determining whether any damages had been 
sustained. . . ,. , 
·, Instruction 7 (Rec., p. 20) laid· down the main rule to the 
effect that they should consider the market value of the en-
tire property before the change and unaffected l,y-it,_.and its 
market value after the improvement1 had been made and as 
ai'fected by it. , ·. ~ 
In determining· whether -the: value; of .the re~idu-el of· prop· 
erty has been increased or decreased after other land has 
.. ,- .. •.: 
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been taken, there &re: two elements· that must be: considered::. 
(2)· The: a:etu:ai and nsable. vailmn~ en the land;: all€l 
(b ): Its market. 01r salahle vaihte,. and not just one: or· the--
other. 
Williamsow emd Orther.s v..., Bead mnd Othef:'8,. 1@6 Va. 453. 
B~t in the ease' at ba11 the eommissiioneirs ccmsid~Fecili only 
the u~e to·- which. the resiidlile: eoll1'd b.e J.Dl:ac-edl before and aiflter-· 
the .other· land was taien. Tb:ey. bwsed thi:s on. the testim(l)ny 
om M11~. StuaJlit 1iJugg\ims~ C0mm1ssioue-r of ]luild!i.ng9, fo,r· the-
Citri of Richmond,. to, the effect tlmit chie to, the' ooildfo.g line 
hav-ing. beett mx:ed &y the zoning ordinance, the same type· 0ft 
buiuling': could! be: erected:. on. the. ~esidue. after the taking as: 
be:6ore~ 'Fhat the same usec. e<!lUJOOl be· made· of- tl1e :alJ)r.(l)p~-
18*" erty before and after the taking (Rec., p. 34). 
'Phisc testinroey- of: the Commissiouer of: Bumng1s· was 
the ex:wiressij(m o~ leg1a-l. O'.l.1)B@n by art engineeiu, amd eomplietely 
ignoreoo the· :fiae1i that while; no, building might have heew 
e11eete<ll oR the land taken,. that tliere· were stiH m:an,y u:ses t& 
which this· tnaat eci>nld be· put, such· as; a: parking lat adtiacent 
to· 3A fining staiti:0~ a; pauk,. at garclelll, or· a, lawn\ ,vhfohi would 
add. tCi>, the· vailille · on the! buildiirrg:: on the• vesidue .. 
The commissixm:ers· aacep.ted1 the ciloailr.ine. laidi daw.rn by Mr. 
D.uggfas,, thai11 nhe. same· use e0;uild. be: ma,die'. on the· resiilne a£uer 
t.h.e1 tailting_ of the:- a<iLjaeenit· laml,. as, bonor.e: the· tafuin.g', and! 
awandecl no damages ~Rec., pp-;. ll75J. 2001 221'.) .. They· ig1101re<il! 
the second element, namely, whether the market value had 
been increased or decreased henaus~ ojf the ta.k:i~· and• im-· · 
provements, as they were instructed by the Court to do, and 
saJ.d· there,was no, clamage· simp]br because it·c.multl.: be used: ifor 
th.e: same pnr.J_Dose be£one~ an<ili a:fiteJJ. 
]f a·.hotelthad at lar.g~ stlm:£!1· ou Jnnrihim :fhtorub.of it,. flhalfi eouhill 
be used for parking cars, recreation of g·uests, flowem~, cUs,-. 
tance from noise,, ete~,. amd.1 the· ©imy- eho.uld·. take this: land· up 
t@· 25 feeb of the· ent:ranee;. while the~ huihling.· could• stHI be 
used! as a hote1 as~ befione,. w.ouldt anJone: sa¥ tthait· the· takfog"' 
of such frontage would not affect the salable or marJt-e-t value: 
0£ the vesiduel 
The. commiss-ioner.a adopted1 the. w1mng pllinciple: and rnis--
aiJPpi;,lie.d· on misaonstnue.d: tha itn.s.unmtions· o:fj· the ©om.'11·iu cit~~ 
te-rmining_ whethen on no.t. tlhero: w.as any; damage t'f<l th&> 
residue. 
¥our· petitioner introduced• evii:lenue.· to. show· thei damages 
m, the: nesi<iue~, but this-. evidenn.e seems: tn• ha.v~ beew ig·'llo1,<R 
19* 
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* Assigmnent of Error No. 5. 
15 
The Court erred in refusing to reject the report of the 
Commissioners as not being in compliance with Section 4367 
of the Code of Virginia, which requires that the report be 
under oath, "\Vhich oath shall be attached to and returned 
with the report of the said Commissioners''. 
At the hearing before the court to reject or confirm the re-
port of the Commissioners, counsel for Mr. Korneg·ay pointed 
out to the Court that the report of the Commissioners did not 
comply with Section 4367 and Section 4368 of the Code of 
Virginia (Rec., p. 226). 
Section 4367 covers the oath of the Commissioners and con-
cludes with the words "Which oath shall be attached to and 
returned with the report of the said Commissioners". 
Section 4368 deals with the report of the Commisioners. 
This evidence plainly shows that while the Commissioners 
may have been sworn at the time they met to view the prop-
erty (June 15, 1944), that nevertheless the oath was never 
given to them and they returned their report on September 
16, 1944 (Rec., p. 11), and the oath was not "attached to and 
returned with the report of the said Commissioners''. 
It is true that what purported to be the oath of the Com-
missioners was later found among the papers in the cause. 
This oath, which purported to have been given by Mr. Ed-
ward C. Earle, Jr., a Notary Public, on June 15, 1944, was 
simply lodged or deposited with the pleadings by some un-
known person at some unspecified date, and was never filed 
with the clerk. 
The clerk, in preparing the record, made this notation un-
der the words '' Certificate of Commissioners' Oath", .to show 
he had never been presented with this oath. 
"Lodged among papers, date not known. Not filed with 
Clerk." (Rec., p. 10.) 
20~ * As to when this certificate of the oath was lodged or 
deposited among· the papers in this cause, is, of course, 
unknown to counsel. 
It certainly was not "attached to and returned with the 
report of the said Commissioners", as required by statute 
when they filed their report on September 16, 1944. Mr. 
LHinton H. Sheppard distinctly says that. 
Q. "Did he give you a copy of that oath? 
.A.. "No, sir. (J. ''You had no oath attached to your report? 
.A. ''No, sir." (Rec., p. 227.) 
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It is fair to assume that this certificate of oath was not 
among· the papers on April 3, l 945, · when Mr. Turner made 
his objection, as he used these words: 
" * * * this record is filed here without a certified copy of 
the oath that the Commissioners took and the law requires 
that.'' ( Rec., p. 226.) 
If the certificate was placed among the papers at that time 
it would have been nearly seven months after. the Commis-
sioners filed their report. This could hardly be construed as 
being '' attached to and returned with the report of the said 
Commissioners''. 
A paper merely lodged or deposited by someone among the 
pleading in a cause, could be withdrawn at any time~ whereas 
if it were properly filed, ·it could not be withdrawn without 
the Court's permission. 
Either this certificate is a part of the record in this cause 
or it is not. 
If it is considered a part of the record, the most it could 
prove would be that the Commissioners were sworn, but cer-
tainly not that the oath was attached to and returned with 
the report, which is the issue here. 
21 * *If it is not a part of the record, then there is no proof 
that the Commissioners were sworn, except their own 
statements, which would require them to lift themselves by 
their own bootstraps. If this certificate of oath was not prop-
erly a part of the record, then it never should have been con-
sidered by the Court,· and should, for all intents and pur-
poses, been treated as though it did not exist. 
In condemnation proceedings, which are statutory and 
derogatory of the common law, and which deprive citizens 
of veste'd property rights, all doubts should be resolved in 
favor of property owners, and, where a statute lays down the 
method of procedure, the record should affirmatively show a 
strict compliance with said statute. A variance from the 
.statute might affect not only the rights of individuals, but 
might even affect the title to real estate. 
THE LAW. 
Section 4367, which says that the oath shall be "attached 
to and returned with the report of the said Commissioner", 
imposes three duties on the Commissioners: 
1. To attach or fasten the. certificate. of oath to their re-
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.'Port, which does not mean lodging it with the ·pleadings in 
:some loose way at some h1definite time. 
2. Having attaclle.d it to their repo.r:t, they must then re~ 
turn it with their report. This means it should .accompany .the 
~eport at the time the report is filed. 
3. It must be attached to and returned with .the .rep0rt by 
·.the Commissioners thems.elv.es and not by:someone else. 
. . 
Statuie ..shoaild be .strictly co11,slrued amd the manner of ea;e-
•cuting it ·carefully observed ~nd. followed. 
:22* * Fis.her v . .S'inith, ;5 Leigh ( 32 Va . .) 6U; 
Painter v. St. Clair, 98 Va. 85, 34 S. E. 989~ 
C. db 0. Rwy .. Co .. v .. Wralluer, 100 Va. 69., 40 :S. E. .9ll; 
.Carsoai v .. RicJwno.nd, 113 Va. 529 .. 
In the construction of s.tatutes .oonfe.rring :the tpower of 
,eminent .domain, ev.ery reasonable doubt is to be solved ad-
-versely to the right; th.at t)le :affirmative must he .shown, as 
;silence is .negation. 
Scho'Ol Board v. Ale$W'l,der7 126 Va. 407, 101 S .. E. '349; 
Norfolk, cetc., R. C .. v. Ly,nchb.illl'g Cotton Milts 0(}...., 106 Va. 
:376; 378; 56 S. E. 146; 
.Rich!moMtd v. ChildreJJ., 127 Va. 26~, 103 S. E. 630~ 
"'' Attached to .. " 
·The meaning of the words ''attachoo fo"' have been con-
:strued by various courts. 
The .word ''attached'" is defined .by Black~ Law .Diction-
:ary as meaniqg.: · 
'' A term describing the ·physical nnio.n or two ntherwise in-
,depenclent structures or objects, or .the r.ela.tion between tw<0 
:parts of a single structure, .each having its own function.'' 
The wor.d '' anne~d'' is co.nsidered .syncmy.mons -with the 
-word ''attached'~, and is defined. by Black's Law Dictionary 
-;to mean:: 
"The act of 11ttachmg, adding, joining,, or uriili:ng une thing 
-fo another; generally spoken of the connection of ·a smaller 
,or subordinate thing .with a larger or principal thing. The 
.attaching an illustrative or auxiliary document to a deposi-
±ion, pleading, deed, etc., :is called .annexi}!g it.'' 
f8' S"upreme C-onrf of Appears of Virginin-
In the law relating to fixtures, the expression. '' annexed to-
the freelwld''" means fastening to or connected with it; mere· 
-juxt~asition, or the laying of an object, bowe~er heavy, oru 
the f re®old, dges not amount to annexati()[L.. 
Mer&itt v ~ J 1Zdd, 14 cm. 64.. . 
23* *The word "atta·cbe~P' in an Hf:fidavit or sei:\tice of m 
notice, used to designate a notice. aP.peru.i.ng: oil the re--
verse side. of th~ affidavit is improper. 
W aod v. Yearaus ,.159 Iowa 211,.140 N .. W. 362t 364 .. 
The writfug.and signing a process on a separate paper from 
that on which the orig·inal petition is extended, and then 
placing the paper containing the process loosely within the 
folds of the petiti011, is not a compliance with that provision 
of the judiciary act of 1799, which requires the process to be 
''annexed."' to the petition .. The process must l;>e extended on 
the same paper, or if on a different paper,, must be firmly 
united by wax or tape .. 
Ballard v. Ba1JUJroft, 31 Ga .. 503 .. 
In Rev. Si.,. c .. 120, See. 136, Smith-Hurd Stats. C. 120, Sec. 
124,providing that the tax collector's warrant shall be "an-
nexed'' to his collection book, ''annexed', mean.s attached or· 
fastened to the book in any inam1e1' whatsoever; it might be 
annexed by mucilage. or fastened by eyelets; tied or f astenec1 
by a co1~d or by a wire .. 
Loekrv .. People~ 132 IIL 504, 24 N .. E. 68, 70. 
The words ''annex', and ''attach'' are synonymous, and as 
ordinarily understood, "annex'' .means to make an integral 
part of something larger. . 
Elliott Co1nm,01i School Dis. N. 0 .. 48 v. County Boartl of 
Schoo£ Trustees, Tex. Civ. App. 76 S. W.., 2nd, 786, 789. 
The term '' a11nexation'' means to add or unite to something 
already existing; to subjoin; to affix, as to unite a province 
to a kingdom, a codicil to a will, a condition to a gTant .. 
lff aumee Scliool Tp. v. Schooltown of Shirly City, 65 N. E. 
285, 159 Ind. 423 .. 
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24* *Had the City wished to make the certificate of the 
oath a part of the record, such certificate should have 
been properly filed with the clerk. There is a distinction be-
tween filing· a paper and simply depositing or ]odging it among 
the papers. 
''To file a paper, on the part of a party, is to place it in 
tbe official custody of the clerk. 'To file' on the part of the 
clerk, is to. endorse upon the paper the date of its reception, 
and to retain it in his office, subject it to inspection by whom-
soever it may concern.'' 
Holman v. Chevallier, 14 Tex. 329. 
The word ''filed'' is not synonymous with ''deposited''· 
People v. Peck, 67 Hun. 560, 22 N. Y. Supp. 576. 
·while filing involves depositing, the converse is not true. 
U. 8. v. Davidson (D. C.), 285 Fed. 661. 
Every condition prescribed by the legislature in the grant 
( conferring the power of condemnation) must be compliea 
with, and the proc_eedings to condemn must be conducted in 
the manner and with the formalities prescribed in the grant. 
of power. Formalities and modes of procedure prescribed 
are of the essence of the grant, which the courts cannot dis-
regard on a conception that they are not essential. 
State v. Jersey City, 54 N. J. 49, 22 A. 1052. 
Peo. v. Whitney's Point, 102 N. Y. 81, 6 N. E. 895 . 
.A. statute providing bow the property of an individual shall 
be condemned for public use is mandatory and not merely 
directive. 
Madison v. Daley, 58 Fed. 751. 
Mitchell v. Illi1w.is, etc., 68 Ill. 286. 
It is respectfully submitted that the Court erred in refusing 
to reject the report of the Commissioners as not being in com-
pliance with Section 4367 of the Code of Virginia. 
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25'* * Assignment of Error No. 6. 
The admission by the Court on the trial of the case of tl1e 
stenographic transcript of the evidence formerly taken before 
the Commissioners was error. · 
On the hearing before the Court to the exceptions taken to 
the Commissioner's report, the City presented no evidence, 
but at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence, moved the 
Court to require petitioner's attorneys to produce a written 
transcript of the evidence taken on petitioner's behalf, of the 
evidence presented by the City and the petitioner before the 
Commissioners. The petitioner objectc~d to this, but the 
Court overruled the object.ion to which the petitioner excepted 
(Rec., p. 28) and the stenographic. transcript was produced 
and filed by the City as the only evidence presented by it on 
the hearing before the Court. 
It should be remembered that the entire transcript was pre-
sented containing the entire evidence of all the witnesses on 
both sides who had testified before the Commissioners. This 
was done in spite of the fact that some of the. witnesses were 
present and had testified befor.e the Court. All of the wit-
nesses who testified before the CommisRioners were available, 
none having· died, nor were confined by sickness., nor had they 
moved out of the· jurisdiction of the Court. The City made 
, no contention that any of these conditio:ns existed. 
Nor had any foundation been laid to use the evidence of 
these witnesses given on former occaRions to contradict their 
present testimony by prior inconsistent statements. 
26{/s *Even had such a foundation been laid. by having 
pointed out any alleg·ed ineonsistP.ncies by asking the 
witness if be has so test.i:fiefid in a former proceeding, only 
such part of the record of such former proceeding could be 
used as was pertinent, and then petithner 's counsel would 
have a right to re-examine his witnesses in the light of such 
record. 
No claim was made by the City that there was any incon-
sistent testimony, and, even had there been, this method could 
not be used to contradict them. 
The transcript of the testimony before the Commissioner 
was not taken on behalf of the Commissioners and filed with 
their report, but were private notes taken on behalf of your 
petitioner and at his expense, though the Court required the 
City to pay for half of their expense when it required peti-
tioner's counsel to produce them. 
The Commissioners must stand or fall on their report in 
the light of such evidence as is properly presented before the 
Court on a hearing to confirm or reject their report. 
. D.R. Kt>rn:egay v.. City ·of Richmond 
. 
. 1rhe reason is very evident-the issues before the Commis-
:sioners and the issues before the Court, .are entirely different. 
Before the Conunissioners the IBsues were simply what was 
the fair market value of the land taken, 1md what damages., if 
.any, would there be to the residue. ,-~lhile on a hearing be-
.fore the Court to confirm or rejeet their report, the issues 
were: whether or not tlte Commissioners had properly fol-
lowed the instructions of the Court and had not misconstrued 
. or misapplied them. Had any fraud or corruption existed 
this too would lIBve been an is.sue. 
So the presentation of all evidence that was produced be-
fore the Commissioners w.as incompetent, irrelev.ant, and 
.misleading.. It was in no w.ay responsive to the issues and 
presented matters and testimony .of witnesses w..ho J1ad -.not 
testified before the Court at .all 
.27* *Testimony before the Commissioners is generally 
very info1:mal with no one present to rule on the ad-
missibili ty of certain cvidenr.e. Consequently., a -gr~at deal of 
incompetent evidence is produced and considered. This wa&J 
true in the instant case as a mere casual reading of the testi-
mony of Mr .. Saville, Jvir. Bache, and .:Mr.. Lafoon, will show 
that their valuations were given largely on what others had 
told them, and that the building condemned was valued 
largely from pl1otog-rapbs. 
While the testimony before Commissioners is probably 
necessarily informal, and they cannot be held to strict ac-
-0ountability for the consid~-i·ation of proper evidence, Coun-
sel knows of no authority to suspend the ordinary rules of 
,evidence in a hearing· before a Court on an issue of confirm-
ing or rejecting a report nf the ·Commissioners. 
The introducti:on of :the transcript of evidence taken.befu.Te 
the Commissioners w:as prejudicial error because.: 
1. It was impToper praotic.e to require petitioner's ·counsel 
to produce such transcript under the facts ·stale.a. 
2. The 'City, not 11aving presente.a any evidence in chief in 
·the bearing before the Court, weTe permitted to present such· 
-transcript and make such defense 'Ont ·of it·as·it could. 
·3. It permitted the City to present hearsay evidence such 
·as the testimony uf Mr. 'Sav1lle -ana Mr. ·Bache, who ·nad not 
·testified in the hearing lJef m·e the Court. ·"They "testified that 
the values placed by them on the land weTe large1y ·based on 
·what others baa told tnem. 
4. It permitted the Commissioner of Bu'ilding,-Mr..·Duggins, 
to express legal opinions as to what could be .done with .the 
:resiaue of JJetitioner 's .prqpa-t,y .. 
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5. It permitted a repetition of testimony of those witnesses 
who testified in both hearings. 
28* '*6. It did not permit petitioner's counsel an oppor-
tunity to cross-examine any of such witnesses for the 
City on the issues before the Court, although they had cross-
examined them on the issues before the Commissioners. 
For the information of the Court all the evidence beard be-
fore the Court is contained in the record between pages 100 
and 228. The testimony before the Commissioners is con-
tained between pages 30 nnd 98 of the record. · 
It is respectfully contended that only such evidence as was 
heard before the Court., between pagc.as 100 and 228 of the 
record, should be considered by tl.1e Supreme Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia. 
THE LAW. 
Genera.l R1tles of E'Uide'll,ce Applv: 
''The ordinary rnles governing the admissibility of evi-
dence in civil actions apply to condemnation proceeding~ ex-
cept so far as the nature of the proceedings may require a 
departure from these rules.'' 20 C .. ,T. 977. 
''The general rule applicable to the sufficiency of evidence 
in civil cases, apply in condemnation proceedings." 20· C. J. 
979 .. 
The erroneous admission or rejection of proper eYidence 
may be ground for setting· aside an award: 
State v. 81,.ffield Bridge Co., 82 Conn. 460, 74 A. 775 .. 
Westchester Co1.tnty v. W ake.fi.elif. Park Realty Co .. , 71 l\Iisc. 
485, 129 N. Y. S. 30. 
Washington, etc., R. Cf/. v. Switzer, 26 Graff. (67 Va.) 661. 
"The Court is therefore of the opinion that the County 
Court of Rockingham erred in refusing to hear the eYidence 
set out in the first bill of exceptiom;;; and the Circuit Court 
erred in refusing to set aside tl1e judgment of the County 
Court for the error aforesaid.'' 
Evidence Given at Former Hearing:: 
It is conceded tllat under certain conditions the testimonv 
of a witness given on a former trial upon the same issue .. s 
, 
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may be read, but it is the dutv of the party who would use 
such testimony to satisfy the· Court that such conditions 
exist. 
29• *In Wise Tenwinal Oo •. v . .ll!JcConnick, 107 Va. 378, the 
C_ourt very cleariy la~d down the rul~s. to goverii such 
cases in reversing the above case on this gronnd: 
.. '.'..A.no~hei: error assigned is the acHo_i1 of the Cqurt in al-
lowing the t~stimony of the witness Campbell on the former 
trial to lie read to the jury. The rule of practice, which in 
ci.v~tca~es at least., under certai~ rir~u~st~:µGes, permits proof 
of what a witness s.tated at a previous trial between the same 
parties and upon the same isst-ies, is conceded.,' 
. _Ill i6 Cyc. 1088, the rule is stated thus: '' T];ie Court must 
b~ s~tisfi~d {l) that the party ag·ainst wboni t~H~ evid~nce is 
offered, on his privy, ,,~as a party on the former trial; (2) that 
the i~sue is substantially the san;i~ in the hyo cases; (3) that 
the witness w~o proposes to testify to the former testimonY. 
is able to state it with satisfactory correctness; and ( 4) that a 
sufficient. rea~on i13 sl10w11 why the original witness is uot pro-
duced. The first three of these conditions render the reportec;l 
evidence relevant; the fourth is necessary to justify the Court 
in receiving it." 
In M,cCror~y v~ Garrett, 10'9 Va. 645, 64 S. E. 978, 24 L. R. A. 
(N. 1S.) 139, t.he Court held that the absence upon a second 
trial of a wibiess who testified in the former trial, caused by 
sickness, is not ground for admitting· the stenographic report 
of his testimony in the former trial: but a continuance should 
be asked. 
Compc_lling Production by .Adverse Party of Former State-
1nents. 
In Norfolk & 1,Vestern- Rwy. Qo. v. lVilkes Adrnh., 137 Va. 
302, 119 s~ E~ 122, ,vl1ere a witnl:ass for plaintiff on direct 
examination stated: "Thev claim I heard a whistle blow and 
go~g s.ounded, but~ di~. not hear either,,; which was objected 
to by defendant, the action of the Court is compe11ing defend-
ant's counsel, over objection~ by .th~ defendant, to produce 
any statement previously ma'cl'e to clcferidant-'s agent as to 
the blowing of the whistle ancl sounding of the gong, in view 
of t~e fact that tp_e .P~P~!. _J;i~d not been produced in Court, 
nor made use of in exammat1on of. witnesses, was improper 
practice. Co.de 1919, Sec. 6216 not 'being applicable. 
Because of the a hove error in the admission of the tran-
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script of . the evidence formerly taken before the Commis-
. sioners, which evidence in itself was improper and inadmis-
sible, this cause should be reversed and remanded. 
30• •For the foregoing and other reasons to be stated at 
the bar at the hearing, your petitioner earnestly insists 
that exceptions as relied upon in the assignment of error are 
meritorious and should be sustained, and that the said judg-
ment and ordei· entered on the 27th clay of November, 1945, 
is erroneous and should be reYiewed, reversed and set aside, 
and that your petitioner be awarded by this Court just com-
pensation fo~ the condemnation of the said land and build-
ing, and damages to the 1·esidue; or else that your t>etitioner 
be awarded a new trial, and therefore your petitioner prays 
for a writ of error. 
Counsel for petitioner adopts this petition as his brief and 
avers that a copy was duly delivered to Honorable Horace H. 
Edwards, City Attorney for the City of Richmond, in the 
trial Court, on the 16th clay of March, 1.946. The petition and 
record are being filed in the Clerk's Office in the City of Rich-
mond. . 
Counsel for petitioner desires to state orally his reasons 
for reversing the judgment complained of and prays oppor-
tunity of the Court so to do. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GORDON B. AMBLER, p. q. 
D. R. KORNEGAY, 
By Counsel. 
· We, M.A. Hutcheson and Bel1cl1er E. Stullarcl, attorneys at 
law, practicing in the Supreme Conl't of Appeals of Virginia, 
do certify that in our opinion, the said decision and judgment 
complained of should be reviewed and reversed by this Honor-
able Court. 
M. A. HUTCHESON, 
BEECHER E. STALL.A.RD, 
Received March 18, 1946. 
M:. B. ,v ATTS, Clerk. 
·writ of error granted. Bond $350.00. 
4-11-46. 
GEORGE L. BROWNING. 
Received April 11, 1946. 
M.B.W. 
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RECORD 
City of Richmond, to-wit-: 
Record of proceedings had before the Hustings· ·court of 
-the City -of Richmonc~, Part II, in a certain chancery cause 
under the .style of City .of Richmond, Plaintiff, against D. R. 
Kornegay .and .Cha~les .l\.. Bridges, Defendants. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Hustings Court of the City cof 
Richmond, .Part II, .on .the 23rd day of .March., 1944, came :the· 
City of Richmond and filed its Petition, N otic~~ .and Certi-
cate of DepositJ which are .except f.or caption&, .as. outlined 
~below .. 
PETITION .. 
Your petitioner, the -City of Richmond, ·a 1:nnnicipal corpo-
:ration created under the law.s of the Commonwealth of Vir-
:ginia, respectfully represents unto Your Honor: 
\~ 1. That on the 17th day of March, 1944, the Honorable 
·. Mayor of the City of Richmond approved a joint resolution · 
".of the City Council, whereby the City Attorney was instructed 
io institufa:~ condemnattion proceedings provided for in sec-
tion 22b of the Charter of the City of Richmond to acquire 
the necessary land -on the east side of Westover Hills Boule-
vard for the widening -0f W estov.er Hills Boulevard between 
Forest Hill .A venue and Dnnstant Avenue, as will fully ap-
J>ear by _reference to a certified copy of said resolution hereto 
.attached, marked "Exhibit No. 1" .and prayed to be read as 
a part of this petition; 
:page 2 } 2. That the names ancl residences or the owners 
of the aforesaid property .are as follows: 
Charles A. Bridges · 
'824 ·west 4U11 -Street 
Richmond, Virginia 
D.R. Kornegay 
R. F. D. #9 
Richmond, Virginia 
.16- S'i1pren1e Court of' Appealer of' Virgin·in· 
3. That the interest or estate to be taken by the City or 
Richmond is a fee simple intei:est or estate in. and to the· 
said property, and that the uses and purposes for which the: 
property is wanted is to enable \V. estover Hills, Boule"lard to. 
be widened on its eastern side between Forest Hill .A. venue: 
and Dunstau A venue .. 
4. That the said property consists of certain real estate· 
located in Madison Ward ~n the City of Richmond, the metes,, 
~-~tt:d.ds wia otper de~c~iptipn ,ot whfo~1 ar>Pe~r o.n a pl~t o~ :a.· 
su~vey -th~reof. on file in the. office of the Director of Pubhc: 
W oi~ks,; entitle4 ~'Proposed widehµig mi. the east side. of '': est-
ove:r Hills Bl~d~ from Forest Hill A.ve.. to Dtihstan. Ave .. ''' 
¢1e~tg;t1ate.d '' Drawing __ No. T-731S' 'i. a copy 9f which plat,. 
s,ho~j¥g, th~ _property to be -¥quired set out. in red _li~s, is. 
4er~wi~. filed, i;natked ''Exlnb1t Nor 2"1 and praye,l to be 
read as. li. part of thj$ p~titiort ~ . . . . . . , _ 
5: Tliat yortt petitioner has deposited to the credit of the· 
court in this cause in the Bnnk of Commerce & Trusts; :N1:an-
chester Branch, the sum qf $5,64:l-OQ,. said sum being. the tota11 
estimated· necessary fund to compensate the owners of the! 
properties to be acquired. 
page g f WHE1?.EFOR:E, your petitfoµer .prays that titl~1 
to tlie p1·operties descrined herein be vestea in the 
PitY. of, Richm,ond, an~ :t:Qat the q~:ty :of R~ehm~nq. have ,the 
r.~gh~ _tq.
1 
_e~tet tipqµ AP:~~ take
1
• p9~ses~io~ of. su~li
1 
prop~r{i~.s 
t<?t ~\s uses .,arld ptirposes, anp t9 c;onstrue~ its w~rks. qf .1nr-
P.;ovenient, a11d that your petitioner may have general ·relief, 
etc~ 
~'!!~OF.RICHMOND, 
By GORnbN B: :4.!tBtER 
Mayor 
HoRicEtt.EDWARDS 
City Attorney, p. q. 
. . .· .. , . r . '· 
.A JOINT RESOLUTION .. 
(App1:o~c·ci irarch U,. 1944.) 
To authorize thr acqutsf Hon of e'ei+Mn property on the east 
side of Westover Hill~ Bo_IJ.levarcl: for widening ·w estover 
Hills Boulevard betwe~n Fcli-~~t Hille AVenue a;1d Dunstan 
Avenue. 
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WHEREAS, a public. necessity exists for widening "\Vest-
over Hills Boulevard on its eastern side between. Forest Hill 
A venue and Dunstan A venue, and it is essential that the 
nece.ssary land be acquired by the City of Rfohmond there-
for; and 
W~;EREAS, the total estima ter.1 necessary funds to com-
pensat~ the owners of said land for the taking ther·eof and 
for damages to the remaining property of the. owners that 
may be occasioned by the taking beyond the en-
page 4 ~ hancement in valtte of such temainder by reason 
of the widening of said street is $5.,641.00; No,v, 
THEREFORE, 
BE IT RESOLVED.BY IT~E . cotrN'QlL OF THE CITY 
OF RICHMOND, THE noAR.D OF .ALDERMEN CON-
CURRING: 
That the City Attorney be and l1e is hereby authorized and 
directed to institute condcmri'ation proceedings provided for 
in section i2b o.f the _Charter o,f the Ci~y of Richmond to _ac-
q1.Ure the necessary land on the east si'de of ,,7 estover Hills 
Boulevard for the widening of "\Vostov~r Hills Boulevard be-
twe'en ]forest Hill .A venue and ;Dunstan A venue, as shown 
ericlos~d in red lhws upon ~ plan on file in the office of the 
Department of Public "\Vorks, entitled: ''Proposed ·widen-
ing. 011 the ~ast SicJ9 of ·w est'ov~r Hill~ Blvd. ,from Fo'.rest 
Hill .Ave. to Dunstan Ave..", 'designated "Dra,ving No. 
T-7318", a copy v.~hich is attached. to the draft of this .re·so-
lution; an'd the City Atfomey. is l1ereby fi1rther autllorizecl to 
act for. 'and on behalf of the City of Richmond in 'agreeing or 
disagreeing ·with the' o:wners of the JJrop(irty taken or dam-
aged upon comp~1isat.io~1 to be paid therefor, .,vithin the limits 
of the funds provided l1erein. fot· the purp<;>se . 
. 2. That in order to provide the tot.al estimated neces·~ary 
funds to compensate the owners ·of certain land for the taking 
tlfoteof and for tlama'ges to tb1e remaining prope'rty 'of the 
owners that may be occasioned by the taking beyond the en· 
hancement ~n :value of st~ch n~mainder by reason of the widen-
.ing _of the, sai
1
d ~h~(lt, tl1e City Comptroller be and 
page 5 ~ he is l1ereby a11thoriz'ed and direrted to charge the 
sum of $5,641.00 against the funds provided by the 
· . joint resolution approved NovemlJcr 19, 1941, to be expended 
in and for the benefit of territory annexed to the city in makM 
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ing public improvements therein, under sectio~ 6 thereof, to-
g·ether with all costs and expenses of such proceeding. 
A True Copy,, 
Attest: 
(Seal of City of 
Richmond) 
To: 
"EXHIBIT NO. 1". 
NOTICE. 
Charles A. Bridges 
824 West 44th Street 
Richmond, Virginia 




Asst. City Clerk. 
You are hereby notified that the City of Richmond, a munici-
pal corporation, created under the laws of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia, has on this, the 23rd day of March, 1944, filed in 
the Clerk's Office of said Court its petition describing cer-
tain real estate located in Madison Ward, in the 
page 6 ~ City of Richmond, which the City Attorney of the 
City of Richmond has been directed by the City 
Council of the City of Richmond to acquire for the purpose 
of widening Westover Hills Boulevard on. its eastern side 
between Forest Hill A venue and Dunstan A venue, the metes, 
bounds and other description of which property will more 
fully appear from the petition and exhibits filed herein; and 
that the City of Richmond has deposited to the credit of the 
court in this cause in the Bank of Commerce and Trusts, Man-
chester Branch, of Richmond., Virginia, the total estimated 
necessary funds to compensate the owners of the properties 
to be acquired. 
CITY OF RICHivf OND, 
By HOR.ACE H. EDWARDS 
City Attorney 
D.R. Kornegayv. City of Richmond 
CERTIFICATE OIP DEPOSIT 
$5.,641.00 BANK OF COMl\iIERCE & TRUSTS 
Manchester Branch 
Richmond, Va., J\'[arch 22nd.1 1944.. 
This certifies that the City of Richmond Virginia has de-
posited Exactly $564:l&oOCts .Dollars payable to order of 
Part Two Hustings Court of Richmond Virginia in suit styled 
City of Richmond :v .. D. R-.. Kornegay et als. 
·w.. J .. FISHER 
Asst. Cashier 
page 7 ~ And on the s:amc .day to-wit.; namely;, -on the 23rd 
day of March, 1944., th~ following order was en-
tered. · 
ORDER ·vESTING TITLF .. 
It appearing to the Court that the City of Richmond, as 
:required by statute, has filed in the Clel'k 's Office of this 
Court its petition describing certain real estate located in 
Madison Ward in the City of Richmond, which the City At-
torney of the City of Richmond has been dir{lcted to acquire 
for the purpose of widening Westover Hills ::Boulevard on its 
-eastern side between Forest Hill A venue and ·Dunstan Ave-
nue; and it further appeari:i1@: to the Conrt., from a .certificate 
·of deposit this day filed with the papers in tl1is caus~, that 
ihe City of Richmond ha:s deposifocl to the credit of the Court 
in this cause in the Bank of Commerce and "Trusts, Man-
chester Branch, the sum of $5;641.00, said smn being ltbe total 
€stimated necessary fund to compensate the owners of th~ 
JJroperties described in said petition, tbe court doth adjudge, 
order and decree that tbe titles to tbe said prope:rfies shall 
be and ihey are he1·eby absolutely vested in the City of Rich-
mond in fee simple; and t1ie court cloth furtber ·order that 
the Clerk of this Court shall record in his deed book a copy 
-0f the petition, the exhibits filed therewith, the notice and 
-this order and index the same in the names of the persons 
who owned the land before and in tbe name of tbe City of 
·Richmond. And it is. further or'derecl that the City of Rich-
mond may and is hereby authorized to enter upon 
page 8 } and take possession of such property for its uses 
and purposes and to construct its works of improve-
ment. 
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And at another day, to-wit, a.t a Hi.lstings Court of the City 
of Richmond, Part II, on the 10th day of June., 1944, an o.rder 
appointing Commissioners was duly entered: 
ORDER APPOii~TING C0l\HI1SSIONERS . 
. Jt ,pp~~:ring _to the. Court that a petition.~~ been duly 
filed in the. Clerk's Office of this Court as req·qired by statute 
bY,. t9-:~ ,City of Jtichmond to ~cq\1ire by condemnatioD; ~ro-
ceedm:gs certam real estate of the above. nam~d defendants. 
mentioned therein and that said pror>erty lies ,vithiii the City 
of Richmond, al.ld that there was also filecl with said petition 
a notice directecl to the above named def endants1 the owners 
of 'said property, copies of whfoh have been duly served upon 
s.u,c4. own~r.s, a.ncl. J}rnt. tho city .ai~~. duly dep9sited. c~1~taip: 
fu;nds 1n ban~. to . .the credit of the court h1 tnis. P!Oceeding to 
compensate the above riamecl defendant owners fm· the prop-
erty mentioned in said petition and duly filed a certificate of 
deposit therefor in this co.1-1ir.t; mid it f:u.rt.her appearing to the 
court from memo1~andums ·signed by D.R. Kornegay1 one of 
the °'Yn.<rrs .of a p~rt of .said p~ope;1·ty, and by the. Qity of· 
Ric:bmond, .duly filed in the Cle.rk's .Office. of this court., that 
~µe .~ai<;tCity o( ;Richn;ioncl. ap~ t]1p s~'i~ °'vpers cann<;>t agree· 
upon the conipensa tio:p. f 01; the prQptarty. taken , or claimag~d, 
if, a~y~ mcntion~cl in said ·petitio.n, t,he court doth 
page 9 } or_de';r ~~:t thi~ inatt~r b~ q.ock<?ted 'apd ,4oth herebv 
, . , , .. ap,p~int Clinton JI. 'Sh_epp:lrd., GI:Ltllrie S:rµith, Fraµk 
vY.~ .. HeJ;n~, ·. C9r*~lius 'p~ Shi~lc1~ 'at;d 4:- J .. paffroi1, .,.Jr., ~Ve 
cl1smteres~~d . !ree~~1de.rs: res1dmg 1.n · the q1ty of, R1cl1Ill~n4,. 
~:UY th;-ee ot wnpm may ~ct,., who_ shall m~et .on the prennses 
a( the ·i~ters~c~iQ11 o! ,.\\T ~sta.ver; .Hill~, ~Q,t;1lev:ard and Forest 
R.,~i .1\-y-em1.e,m th~.01ty of ~~cl1monFl, QTI tl1~ 15~11 cl~y pf June,. ~~~4, at} :
1
8Q Q :c1oc~ P. 1vf. of fh,~t cfoy,_ w~,9., bfing prst d~1Lv 
~W~!¥., .as. ~eq:n1red .. by. Ia,~, and after. ~Jew1~g. fl.1e 1and winch 
W. sought to .. b~ po.ncl~inned, 
1
ai1d .the, adJnr~:µt ~H~ o~he~ pr~p-
e~ty. :of, ~:rw 0"11er,.andJ11~ pro~~rty of :rrn.y :other,.perso·n .a_f-
!~.~t~q:, ey t~e P:1,'0P?s1d. wo,rJt 9,r ~,npr<>.vcrµ~nf, :~ml ~ft~r !Jear-
~~g_ su:c1i ~~ldJnce ~s m~y ~e Qff ered .by., apY; ~~ rty ,n ipte~·¢~t, 
$~'}} :ll~C~~f~,n~ Wh~t .r11J .be .~~sf: ~O~}leil8flfiOD f~r fb~ _said 
la~d t1ak~n,. and ;M~~~s Jl~e da,qi{lgr-s. 1f EU\V, ,to .. tlH\ ~dj*c.ent 
fa~d or ~~hcr1 prppertY,_ o~ tl1e1 ,9??:qer, o,r tq.the :adj'a~1~1i't prop-
erty, o~ a~~ o{het pep~op, .. 11E:~'p;nd th~ .pe~iefifs 1 ;Qu~t w~I~ a,cc~~e fo _s:q~li .~!Opert~e.s', !e~'pectf;v:~11, ryom ,-.fhe .Cdngfruction and 
ni8;inte:naricQ .of. the .sa'i~l woi;k o'r improvement, an<l make a 
reI?9r:t tpe;reqn, a~ ·rcqui"r.eg bYi .I~J\ .. _ .. . . , . : . . . . , . ..1 · 
Any one or more of sa1cl comnuss10ners atf.ehdmg on the 
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land at the hour, on the day designated, may adjourn from 
time to time, until the business shall be finished; and the said 
commissioners having viewed the land, may,, from time to 
time, adjourn to such place in the City of Richmond, as they 
may deem expedient, for the purpose of hearing 
page 10 ~ evidence and arguments, a11d conferring about and 
fo1·mulating their report. 
MEMORANDUM. 
The City of Richmond respectfully represents unto the 
cou~·t that it has, throug·h its officers, made a bona fide but 
ineffectual effort to agree with the defendants, D. R. Korne-
gay and Charles A. Bridges, as to the amount of compensa-
tiqn and damages to he paid the said def en clan ts for the prop-
erty acquired from tl1em in this proceeding. 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
By OLIN A. ROGERS 
Assistant City Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF COMMISSIONERS' OATH. 
Lodged among papers, date not known. Not filed with 
Clerk. 
I, Edward C. Earle, .Jr., a Notary Public for the City of 
Richmond, in tbe State of Virginia, do certify that Clinton H. 
Sheppard, Frank W. Heindl, Guthrie Smith1 Cornelius P. 
Shields and A. J. Daffron, Jr., made oath before me on the 
15th day of June, 1944, in my City aforesaid, tlmt they would 
faithfully and impartially ascertain what would be just com-
pensation for such property of the freehold whereof D. R. 
Kornegay and Charles ,A. Bridges named in the petition in 
these proceedings are tenants, and for s1lch other property 
as is proposed to be taken by the City of Richmond for its 
purposes, and award dnmages, if any, resulting to the ad-
jacent and other property of f:laicl tenants or own-
page 11 ~ ers, and to the property of any other persons., be-
yond the benefits that will accrue to such prop-
erties, respectively, from the construction and maintenance 
of such work or improvement to be made by the City of Rich-
mond, and would truly certify the same. 
Given under my hand this 15th day of June, 1944. 
My commission expires on the 17 day of Sept., 1945. 
' 
EDW .ARD C, EARLE, .JR. 
Notary Publfo 
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And at another day, to-wit, on the 16th clay of September, 
1944, came the Commissioners and fifod their report which is 
in the following words and figures: 
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS. 
We, Clinton H. Sheppard, Guthrie Smith, Frank ··w. Heindl, 
Cornelius P. Shields and A. ,J. Daffron, Jr., the Commission-
ers appointed by an order of yonr honor's court entered on 
the 10th day of June, 1944, to ascertain what will be just com-
pensation for such property of the freehold whereof D. R. 
Kornegay and Charles A. Bridg·es named in the petition in 
these proceedings are tenants and to ascertain the damages, 
if any, .resulting to the adjacent property of said tenants, 
beyond the benefits that will accrue to such properties, r~-
spectively, from the construction and maintenance 
page 12 ~ of the work or imprOY(:}ment proposed to be done 
by the City of Richmond, do eertify that on the 
15th day of ,June, 1944:, the day designated in the said order, 
we met together on said land, the limits of which were then 
and there described to us as shown on the exhibits filed with 
the petition herein, and, after being first duly sworn, and 
upon the plans filed as exhibits with petition herein and upon 
such other evidence thnt was before us, we arc of the opinion 
and clo ascertain that the just compensation for the interests 
or estates in the lands and other properties taken and the 
damages to the residue of the land of said owners, including 
grading at the points of intersection of the land taken and 
the residue thereof, beyond the benefits that will accrue to 
such properties, respectively,- from the construetion and main-
tenance of said work and improvemflnts of said city are in 
the amounts set opposite the respeetive names of the said 
owners as follows: 
D. R. Kornegay 
Just compensation for land taken 
Damage to residue 
Charles A. Bridges 
Just compensation for land taken 
Damages to the residur 
$7.000.00 
$ 'None 
$ 250.00 $ None 
$7,000.00 
$ 250.00 
D.R. Km'Ilegll"Y -v. City ·o'f R1clnnona 
Note: The City .of .Richmond and the de.f endant; 
:page 13 } ,D. R. Kornegay,, stipulated that no dama.ges were 
to .be allowed on account of the open drainage ditch 
iiow constructed on the pr~perty acquired ~y .the .city.. The 
.stipulation was based lilpon the l.\greement that the City of 
.Richmond would .fill in and co:ver said ditch its entire length 
.at such time .as D. R. Kornegay or .any of his successors in 
title commended the construction of a building upon 1the resi-
,due of the _proper.ty of D.. R. Kornegay. . 
Given under ,our hands this 15th day of .Se.P.tembei:, 1944. 
CLINTON H. SHEPP .A.RD 
GUTHRIE Sl\UTH 
FRANK ·wr. HEINDL 
CORNELIUS P. SHIELDS 
.A .. J. DAFFRON 
And at :another day, io.:.wit, ·on fhe l l'th aay ·of October, 
1944, came .D .. R. Kornegay by counsel, and filed bis excep-
tions -to Commissioners' -~epor.t, ,,iliich js in the following 
·words and · figures to.;wit: 
EXCEPTID.NS .BY D. R. KURNEGAY 'TO COMMIS-
EIONERS'' REPORT ... 
Now ·comes D. R.. Kornegay, defendant, and excepts to the 
Commissionexs' report herein which bears date 
:page 14} S~ptember 15,. 1944, and returned and filed with 
the Clerk of this Court on the 16th day of Septem-
ber, 1944., for this, to-wit: . 
1. That the compensation fixed by 'the CommissioneTs, to-
-wit: the smn of Seven Thousand ($7,000.00) Dollars, fo be 
-paid to him, is grossly inadequate, unjust and unreasonable, 
-and does not award to him full and just compensation for the 
-land taken and fails to awa:rd to him ·any damages 'Ito the 
Tesidue of liis land. 
2. That the award so made bv 'the Commissioners -was ar-
iived at through a misconception of the principle of law 
-whi<ilh should have governed them in their action. 
·3. Because the Commissioners were erroneously ·and im- · 
·properly instructed b_y the Court and .thereby :misled, ove:r the 
~upreme· 'Cbnrt of Appears of Virginin-
©bjections and exceptions of thic;;. petitionei: to said instrurr-
tions, which were duly made and filed in this ca.use .. 
This. QctG.ber 10th,. 1944 .. 
J.lLTURNER 
:M. J .. FtJLTON. 
• 
D .. R .. KORNEG ... i\.Y 
By C.o.unsel.. 
page 15 f An:d a:f mrotlier day, to-·wit, orr tiie 27th dgy or 
N o'9'ember; 1945, came. the City of Ricinuond by its 
Assfsfant City Attorney and on its motion order confirming-
Report of Commissioners and directing deposit: of money in. 
bank -was.duly entered, which order is in the following words: 
and figtu:es : 
ORDER CONFIRMING REPORT OF· CO:MMISSIONJTIRS: 
.AND DIRECTING DEPOSIT OF MONEY L.~ BANK. 
This' cause came on this day again. to be: heard upon the 
papers formerly read; the testimony and arguments of Coun-
sel for D. R. Ko'rnegay and the City of Richmond before the 
C.ommissioners; the. report of the Commissioners filed herein 
on September 16, 1944,. and the exceptions filed thereto by 
D. R .. Kornegay; the testimony heard ore te·n1ts by the Court 
upon the said exceptions, and was further argued by Coun-
sel.. 
On Consideration. Whereof, mid for reasons assigned in a 
written memorandum filed here.in, dated October 22, 1945, the: 
Court doth overrule all of the exceptions to the Commis-
sioners' rep_ort flied by D. R. Kornegay and doth confirm the 
t·eport of the Comtnissionei·s as to all parties hereto, to ,vhich 
action of the Court in overruling.the except~ons filed.by D.R. 
Kornegny the defendant D. R. Kornegay, by. Counsel, duly 
objected and excepted. 
And it apP.ea.ring to the Cou!,; that the sums awarded to 
· the def end ants by the Commissioners' report exceeds by the 
· sum of $1,609.00 the sum of $5;64LOO which has heretofore 
been deposited to the credit of the Court iii this 
pag-e 16 ~ cause hi the Bartk of Commerce and Trusts, Mau- , 
chester Brauch, of Richmond; Virginia, it is or-
dered that the City of Richmond deposit in the Bank of Com-
35 
merce and Trusts, Manchester Branch of Richmond, Virg·inia, 
to the credit of the Court in this cause the s-µin of $1,609.00 
and that la. certifidi.te1• tlieredf i 'be-' 'fif~d- am:oug. the pa1:>e1:s in 
thrs~ cause~' 
Arid''at aritithei_i·'da~; I to-wit,~ on''th~ il~h d,ay of ,Januaty,.· ' 
19~6/ came the 11Citf 'of '.Richm~~d11 l;>y' its , Citi Atto_rn'ey aµ,d· 
filed- in the qiet·~~s. Offi'~~, 1e~ti,~c~}~, of_ .~eP.~~it iI;1'. _the a.ll}-PUUrt 
of. $1;609:00, wh1cli certificate 1s m th~ followmg words and 
figu-:re·si !'; . 
CERTIFICATE OF 1DEPCiSIT. · 
$1,609.00 BANK OF COMMERCE & TRUSTS 
:Manchester ·Branch 
• , • • ~ - , • 1 ) j ! . ~ . .. .. • . . . . ~. ! 1 . 
R1cfunond, Va., Jan. 9, 1946 
Th1s_ certifies th~t City'6f'~~~rr}~11(f :~~si,dep9sited, S~!~e~:·. 
hundred nline 1& no/1001 Do1lars· 'pay~b~.e. t~ qrder of Ijµstmgs .. 
Com·f;· Pa1ff ·2 Goui't· of_ City'of_ Richn;tortd,'. V~!, i~.suit Jityle'd,. ·. 
Hustings Co'utt, Part 2~ in t1ie ·Oify 16f Richmond· in suit City 
of Riclimorid:v. D. R. l:itotn·egay.' · · 
c. c. G~EEN, · .... 
Ass'( Cashior. 
page1 ~17 l· INSTRUCTIONS\ 'ro ._ ·cdMkfrssf ONt'i=is:: .-
1. ., 
Th~- ,Con~ll1{ssioners a~~i _i~_s
1
trµ¢tef 'th.~t _t~i.s''\~ ~; pi~·,cjpie4~ 
i~1g ·by t~~ .9~t~ ?f Ri?liiho.~d .t.~ ~cqmr~ c..ext~\Ii))1~n~~1;~y par-. 
ticularly desci·rbed,-on Exhibit No: 2 ~th t];i~ p,et.ii~o,1
1
m; this . 
proceeding-for tlie'1:mrpose·:of widening West9ver'UiIJ~·Bo,~le~ 
vard1 betweeirFbtest'=HiIP 1\.ve·riu~ lnd 1D'ub~itan' ·~venue. · , 
2 ... 
It is:the ·-th-st d~ty'1of ~!~e 1C~~m.is_s~1~~cr' ~{~~~/1}·.tMM' anl rei- '''.. 
port 'to- the r Court what, m· their opmion, will he Jusf co.w.pen:-. ('. 
sation for the prop~rty that is taken by the city for tl'ie 'afore-' · 
said purpose. 
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3. 
The phrase "just compensation" means a fair and full 
equivalent for the loss sustained by the taking for public use. 
It would be unjust to the public if it were required to pay 
more than a fair indemnity for the loss sustained by tho 
property. owner in the taking of his property for the general 
good, and it would be unjust to the owner if he should re-
ceive less than a fair indemnity for such loss. When part 
of the property is taken, as in this case, just compensation 
consists of the value of the pa rt taken and damages to the 
remainder less any enhancement in value to such remainder 
by reason of the taking and use of the part for the purpose 
proposed. 
page 18 ~ 4. 
The just. compensation to be awarded the property owners 
for the property taken is the market value of the property 
taken and the market value of the property is the price which 
one, under no compliision, is willing to take for prope1·ty 
which he has for sale and which another, under no compulsion, 
being· desirous and able to buy, is willing to pay for the 
property. It is not a question of the value of the pr9perty 
to the city or to the owner, nor can the value be enhanced by 
the owner's unwillingness to sell it, or because of any senti-
ment he has for it, or because the city needs the particular 
property. In estimating its market value all the capabilities 
of the property and all the uses to which it may be applied 
or for which it is adapted may be considered. If because of 
its character the property is peculiarly adapted to some par-
ticular use, all the circumstances which make up this peculiar 
adaptability may be shown and the fact of such adaptation 
considered in estimating the compensation to be paid. How-
ever, the value for especial and possible uses and purposes, 
or for the highest and best uses, is not the test. The Com-
missioners should make their award onlv on the basis of the 
fair ma.rket value of the property as it ~tands today in view 
of all the purposes to which it is reasonably and naturally 
adapted and not its prospective or speculative or 
page 19 ~ possible value based on future expenditures and 
.improvements possibly to be made on the property 
to be taken. 
D. R. Kornegay v. City of Richmond 
5 .. 
37 
The Court instructs the Commissioners that they are not 
to offset against compensation for property actually taken· 
any benefits which may accrue to the remaining property by 
means of the iln1Jrovement. 
6. 
The Commissioners shall riext also ascertain and award 
damages, if any, to .the adjacent or other property of the 
owner, resulting from the widening of "\iV estover Hills Boule-
vard, beyond the enhancement of value, if any, that will ac-
crue to s:uch property from the widening and maintenance of 
said street. · 
7 .. 
The damages, if any, resulting to the adjacent property of 
the owner is the diminution in the value of the remainder of 
the property caused by the taking and by the use of the part 
taken for the aforesaid purpose, beyond the enhancement in 
value, if any, whicl1 will accrue to such remainder in conse-
quence of the public improvement. In assessing damages to 
the residue of the property, you may take into considera-
tion the expenses and inconvenience to which the landowner 
may be put while "\Vestover Hills Boulevard is being widened 
and maintained; the cost of any alteration in his 
page 20 ~ proJJerty which will be rendered necessary; and 
any other damage which may he caused directly 
.and proximately by the opening and maintenance of the 
street. vVhilc you may consider these several matters as ~le-
nients of damage, you are not to take up these separate items 
.and award separate damages for them and add them together 
and say that the result is the damages suffered. The law 
has given another rule for the measuring of damages, and 
that rule is: You must consider the market value of the en-
tire property before the change and unaffected by it andits 
market value after the improvement has been made and as 
affected by it. If the improvement will add as much or more 
to the mar.ket value of the property as it will depreciate from 
it, no damages should be awarded. If it will depreciate from 
the market value of the property more than it will add to it, 
the measure of damages should be the difference between its 
value before and its value after the improvement. If the re-
maining property will be enhanced in value by reason of the 
381:: Su~~,e~p~n~f o;.A~pe~~:.J'~,:V(r.!fl:qi~ 
widening of Westover Hills Boulevard and the diversion of 
storm water from the Kornegay'.,prope.rty, such enhancement.. 
in : ~~lu.e . s~,g ~~,,offs~~~ . ~~~i?;ist_: fh,e. cl~~ag:~,. tf a~yf. re.s:ulting 
to··sn~~ -i~1f ~,iµg Pf ppe1;ty .. o{ s-q~. iow:qer by ;rea~n, of. such.:· 
· improvemeni.. ... · '· "· .. · · 
Difterehtlf stated, if the fair marlGet. value.1 pf- th~ _p~o:pirntw: . 
that is left, as affected by the improvements, plus the sum 
allowed. by the commissioners as. the value of the property 
taken is equal to or exceeds the fair market value of the entire 
pr:onet~:rr~s~ it .~t9nct~mrµ~<µfl~lr-1 betpre tPis COll".'" 
pa9.~~ 21. ~ dew*-tt<>~!.~~~n,.llo ~~~:~h~ulf!· p~ ~llq~~d ~s .'·' dam".'"· . 
: . . . age·s.: !o (~ii~ \re~tall~~~: _If, .O~- ~~-~otjl~_r, ~n(:1, th~ ... 
fa1! m~r~et
1
:yf\lt+~,t9-f:\lienprpprit:y.Jh~_t1s l.eft, -~ aff~eted P.Y. · 
th~- 5ID:I-?.t!lfeJP.~M$,1 ~:plu_~" fh~L ~1111:1 Jill_O,)V-'1d .. ~s .. , F1,1~~; fair ~ value, . ·. for· the, prope~tf taken· does not equal the fall' mar~~et,-~al-u_e,,. 
of the entire property as it stood immediately before this 
condemnation, then a sufficient sum to make up such differ-
ence should be allowed as '' da1:nages to the residue'' .. 
8. 
Th~ .. OonrF--: fnstpv~~ ,~~e .. go~-~~jp;q.eg\ 1tb~t:.wh~1 ·ft pa~·it1 1 : 
of tp~J~n~.1~··t~~ll .'~!l 11 C~1;i~~~tJ_9-n_p~r9q~~cµ-n,g,fo~ p:u~lJC.: · 
us~'\ th~. S/o~~~sI~A~H ihou_~.:1:!1i;1i¥~. ~ µi~: ~w:~rd. to :the; •. 
!art~:~w~e.i; .th~ ,~P.~Il§e, J! wiit1:tieCr~~-~J;")fYi mc~r,·~d ,Qr t? :be· , 
m~~~~ ~l!e8:~1~.~f t1~~u1f!-PJ~9.~~~!l.t ~.P ~ to ~t th~.:r.ea1due . 
of fl.:i~t.r~qtJ?.~ .P.~~ ~~~r~N?!.Jl?..e~( .8:11~-;9 pres_e;i;~(i-· t~~ ·s_amei: 11·: 
fro~ t~r~rr.Jt1Jq9r~r-~Ild. Llh~-::~a~~' l~ ~Uy~-~f ,Ji_e~Oiflllg any 
pe~~~?)ia\_ ~f~PJ1;~! ~;ro:1P. :! . e t~i J~li~!~"\ :··: · 
9 . 
. ! .. , 
Th~ 9nr~~.~ Q{ vr99~ .t9- ~s,t,Wi.slt. ~e tin4~~~f3Iµf:1pf;,, l~f. llllY ;dn . ! l 
. the._1:~~~~~~\1~~ 9J f?:ec1?.1"9P~~FfY:it ,i.s. q1J -~1le: _Cito, .~f- Wal,lm9~d1-:· .. 1 .. 
10 .. l' _ 
The .ppurt. iµsfrtwt~- .jµe. C.oieffii.~~1~ f11at,JJitY ,a.- z_onhigr ·; 
ordt~aP,~e ~.t ~41k t1\ty. ~?~11~µ1 o[~ rCJity pf. &icq1Ji1q,1~4;. ~hich 1 ..r, 
bec~~~;:e!eq~.1. 9~ P? .. P mt~ _,¥~~9t J~. ·.· , ·::1··· ~4P) _thc. .. -.C.1ty- .of. ·: 
-.. ' Ric~m~.~il.,~$ ;:WV~~~h.~tq~~ev~pi.-:CU..stn'*~!:·~d ,;.,j 
pag~ .. ~~ } . ~at· ~~cl, m;d\n&f:ce. c.~f :V,J! 1'·~gµJ~tJ9A' t~~n~,(:}Ntna.g: '. · 
• f .• , .. · • ·• ·the ,'H_~.~1 p~·1,~1~1f1Jl.q ~J!er~~z~:1aud:.1 l9~~t,i,Qp:,-oi:, b1:iild-! 1, ! . lll~~--~4.Y.~r~f w.,. t]-!~ :t~r1:9~ /Jj.~~lnQf~11 r.~lie:j).J~?Pe.~·ty .of. th~'. ,I' 
def~n'd~~t; p. Ii~ ~~<H:y.~gll,:y, l~~ s1.tu~~~<!,r.ID!. tb~ :<ij.sq-~tJmo,'{:U. r··.-
us "'G4Eoc'a.l ·Buswe$s · u1str;ict!? ,. ~' 
;·1:l -,~ ····\ >;~·~;:~~ .':,, ·.~J:..._.<:~·: .: !,:--~ ... _t .... 
D. R. Kornegay v. Cit.y of Richmond 39 
The court instructs the Commissioners that if the property 
of the defendant, D. R Kornegay, has been, in any way, dam-
aged or if its value has been, in any way, decreased because 
of the regulations and requirements of the said zoning ordi-
nance, then the court tells you that such damage or decreased 
value cannot be awarded by the Commissioners as an elP. 
ment of damag·es in arriving- at your award in this proceed-
ing. It is not the duty or the rig·ht of the Commissioners to 
attempt to reimburse the defendant for any loss he may 
have sustained or will sustain because of the enactment of 
the said zoning ordinance. 
11. 
The Court instructs the Commissioners that the owner of 
the property involved has the burden of proving the value of 
the property taken and any damag·es to the residue thereof, 
and, the ref ore, has the right to open and close the argument 
upon the evidence before the Commissione1·s. 
page 23 }- INSTRUCTION NO. A-Refused. 
The Court instructs the jury that the word '' enhance-
ment'' used in these instructions does not include general 
enhancement of valu~s to the property in the neighborhood 
or adjacent property to that of the defendant, D. R. Korne-
gay, but only means the enhancement, if any, which accrued 
to the specific property of the said D .. R. Kornegay. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 5-Given. 
The burden of proof to establish the enhancement, if any, 
in the market value of the property, is on the City of Rich-
mond. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 6-Given. 
The Court instructs the jury that when a part of the land 
is taken in a condemnation proceeding for public use, the jury 
should include in the award to the land owner the expense, if 
any, necessarily incurred or to . be incurred by reason of the 
improvement, so as to fit the residue of the tract for use 
and enjoyment and to preserve the same from further in-
jury, and the cost, if any, of removing any personal property 
from the land taken. 
40 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page 24 ~ OBJECTIONS AND EXCEPTIONS OF D. R. 
KORNEGAY TO INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN 
TO COMMISSIONERS, FOR CITY, AND TO REFUSAL 
TO GIVE HIS INSTRUCTION ~-
1. The defendant objects and excepts to Instruction No. 
3 given for the City of Richmond to the Commissioners on 
the grounds that it misstates the applicable law and is mis-
leading and confusing; and asks the Court to amend said in-
struction by adding in the fourth line after the word ''a'' 
and before the word "fair" the words "full and just'', and 
in line seven after the word "a" and before the word "fair" 
the same words '' full and just''; ~nd that the words in line 
ten after the word "remainder" be stricken out, and that 
said instruction be amended by adding in lieu thereof the 
words : '' beyond the peculiar enhancement, if any, derived 
by him in respect to the residue by the completion of the said 
street or improvement thereof.'' 
2. The defendant objects and excepts to the following 
language used in City's Instruction No. 4: '' However, the 
value for especial and possible uses and purposes, or for 
the hig·best and best uses, is not the test.'' This languag·e 
is misleading and prevents the Commissioners from consid-
ering all the uses for which the land was adaptable in deter-
mining its value, and renders the instruction confusing and 
conflicting·. 
3. The defendant objects and excepts to City's Instruction 
No. 6 because it misstates the applicable law; and asks that 
said instruction be amended by st t·iking out all of 
page 25 ~ the language after the word "Boulevard" at the 
end of line three, and inserting in lieu ·thereof the 
following lang'Uage: "beyond the peculiar benefits, if any, de-
rived by him in respect td such residue by the completion of 
the said .street or improvement.'' 
4. The defendant objects and excepts to City's Instruction 
No. 7, and asks that the words in lines four and five be 
stricken out and that th~ following words be substituted in 
lieu thereof: "beyond the peculiar enhancement, if any, de-
rived by him in respect to such residue by the completion of 
the widening of said street or improvement''; also by· adding 
in line eleven after the word ''necessary'' the words '' any 
costs or expenses the owner may have incurred by removing 
the water piping, fixtures and other personal property from 
the building or premises condemned and taken:', and that 
the words after the word "improvement" in line twenty-six 
be stricken out as confusing and calculated to mislead the 
D.R. 1{oi-negay ·v.. '.City of R1c11mona 
'Commissioners, to-:wit: '' If the remaining property will be 
,enhanced in value by reason of the widening of vV estover 
Hills Boulevard and tbe diversion of the storm water sur-
-rounding property, such enhancement in value sha.11 he offset 
~against the· damage, if any, resulting to such remaining· prop-
..erty of sucb owner by reason of such improvement'~. 
The instruction as given deprives Kornegay of '' full and 
just compensation'' for the property taken and 
-page 26 } damages to the residue, and is in violation of Sec-
tions 6 and 11, Article 1, and Section .58, Article 
.4 of the Constitution of Virginia, and the Fourteenth Amend ... 
ment of the Constitution of the United States, and deprives 
liim of the equal protection of the laws. It makes it man-
,da tory on the Commissioners to diminish the damag.es done 
to the residue of Kornega.y.,·s property by the taking 11>y :de-
-ducting all enhancement in value, if any, to the residue by 
the improvements, or by deducting enhancement, ben-e.frt :or 
~appreciation general and common to the : community and 
:shared by the property adjacent to the l)roper.ty taken and 
-the residue. The Court, in lieu of the above language, should 
:have instructed .t11e Commissioners that Kornegay is entitled 
to be paid all damages done to !be residue of his land by the 
taking '' less any special or peculiar benefits or enhancement 
.to sucl1 residue'.,. The above language objected to makes the 
instruction arbitrary, discriminatory, and depriv.es Korne-
.. gay, the lam;1owner., of the equal protection of the laws. 
If the chart.er of the City of Richmond requires the Com-
:missioners to deduct from the damages done to the re~idue 
of Kornegay's property "all enhancement", then .the char-
:ter is invalid and unconstitutional and class legislation, and 
:is a special law "of eminent domain" and is in violation of 
Section 63 of the Constitution of. Virginia which pre>Jaibits 
-.the Gener.al Assembly from enacting any local .or special 
Jaw, and is also in violation of the Constitution of Virginia, 
Sections 6, 11 and 58, and of the Fourteenth 
page 27 } Amendment of the Constitution of the ·United 
States in that it divests Kornegay of his ,properly 
--without due process of law and denies him the equal J>ro.tec-
·tion of the laws-which no State Legislature can do. 
5. The defendant objects and excepts to City's Instruction 
No. 10 relating to the zoning line and or.dti,nace on .the 
_grounds: (1) It is without evidence to support it, .misleading, 
confusing and prejudicial, and not pertinent .to .any issue 
raised before the Commissioners; (2) it deprives Kornegay 
--0f just compensation for his private property taken for :a 
public us.e .and of .damages to the .residue-which are condi-
, 
S'upreme Court of Appears of Virgfni-n-
tions precedent and imposed upon the right to exercise the-
power of eminent domain hy the City,. under both the State-
ancl Federal Constitutions. 
6., Thcr Court's above instructions are in conflict with each 
ether in that, first, they require the payment of a fa:ir mar-· 
ket value of. the I property1 aud then deduct from that fair 
market value "the general benefits or enhancement'', if any,. 
which accrued in common to other and adjacent p·roperty 
similarly situated. 
7.,. The. defendant, Kornegay,. objects and excepts to the· 
action @fthe Cl01.U"t in refusing to give his instruction marked 
"No .. A-'·,: which c0rreetly stated the applicable law,. and he· 
was entitled to have, the Court tell the Commissioners what 
the term '' en;hmeemeut'' used in the Court's instructions 
meant, and the Court erred in refusing to give it~ 
page 28 i And at another,. to-w:i t on the. 18th day of 
January, 1946, an order was.entered in said cause: 
which reads as follows : 
This day the defendant, D.R .. Kornegay, by couns·el, moved. 
the court to make a part of the record, the stenographic: 
transcript of the testimony taken ore tenus in this cause on 
the 8th day of Uarch, 1945, and the 3rd day of April, 1945,. 
and also all instructi011s given and refused and the exceptions. 
thereto, which motion the court doth b,.rant and the same a re-
ordered to be made part of the record in this cause, which is. 
accordingly done. 
The defendant then moved the court to make a part of the-
record the stenographic transcript of the testimony taken be-
fore the. Commissioners on the 6th day of July, 1944, and the 
14th day of September, 1944, which tranascript was offered,. 
11eceived and conside1·ed by the court as a part of the plain-
tiff's evidence in the trial of this cause, to which the defendant 
duly objected and excepted, the court doth order that the 
same be made a part of the record in this cause, which is 
aecordingly done. 
page 29 t Virginia: 
In the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond. 
City of Richmoud 
'U. 
D. R. Kornegay and Charles A. Bl'idge~. 
D. R. Kornegay v. City of Richmond 
C. Stuart D1.1;ggins. 
July 6th, 1944 .. 
43 
Appearances: l\Ir. Olin Rogers, Asst. City Attorney, for 
Plaintiff. Mr. J. M:. Turner and Mr. M. J. Fulton, Counsel 
for Defendants. 
page 30 r C. STUART DUGGINS, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers : 
Q .. Are you Mr. C. Stuart Dug·gins, Commissioner of Build-
ings for the City of Richmond 1 · 
A. That is correct .. 
Q. As such is it one of your duties to grant and refuse, in 
certain cases, permits for buildings in the city l 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you at my request examined the property owned 
by Mr. D. R. Kornegay, situated at the southeast corner of 
Forest Hill Avenue and Vv estover Hills Boulevard 0? 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. Have you prepared a sketch showing approximately 
the maximum building that can be erected on the area that 
will be left after that will be condemned t 
A. Yes, we have prepared a sketch that shows that. 
Q. Do~s that sketch show the entire area, the front yard, 
the rear yard area and any other areas, such as parking and 
otherwise that are required by the zoning ordinance t 
A. Yes, we have prepared a sketch showing the various 
areas that will be reqmred; the areas that are required by 
the zoning ordinance. 
page 31 r Q. ·wm you explain that sketch-first passing 
the sketch around to the various commissioners¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Duggins, the pencil lines represent the areas that 
M:r. Korneg·ay will have left, is that correct 1 
A. Yes, that is right. The ones outlined in red is the actual 
building· that can he constructed. 
Q. What is the zone of this location, Mr. Kornegay? 
A. G Local Business. 
Q. What does that permit to be erected in that location f 
A. The only type of building permitted in that district is 
bakeries, barber shops and beauty parlors, funeral homes, 
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gasoline filling· stations, ice storage and distributing stations 
of not more than five tons capacity, offices, parking of au-
tomobiles and other private vehicles on open lots for which 
fees may be charg·ed for tramdent occupancy, restaurants, 
sales or show rooms, shops for the collection and distribution 
of clothing and other materials for dyeing and cleaning es-
tablishments, stores or shops for the conduct of a retail busi-
ness, studios, theatres and motion picture houses, accessory 
buildings and uses customarily incident to the above uses, 
sig·ns pertaining to the lease, hire or sale of a building or 
premises not to exceed eig·ht square feet in area; signs ad-
vertising a business or any product sold on the 
pag·e 32 ~ premises, provided such sig'll shall be placed flat 
ag·ainst the building wall and shall not exceed 
thirteen square feet in area. That, in g.eneral, covers it. That 
is all of the permitted occupancies that will be allowed in that 
area. It is Article VIII, page 11 of that ordinance, as ap-
proved l\Iay 19, 1943. That was section 2, paragraphs 1 to 
18 inclusive. 
Q. Under the provisions of the zoning law does the con-
struction in which one of those enumerated uses be carried 
on require a parking area for off-street automobile parking? 
A. Yes. Under Section 5, Paragraph 4 of the above ordi-
nance all commercial buildings shall provide permanent off-
street parking space having a total area of not less than the 
ground floor area of the building. 
Q. Does the sketch as you have prepared it provid~ for that 
parking area f · 
A. Our analysis of the lot involved:shows that the building 
will occupy approximately 7,500 square feet and that there 
is a total area, or the required yard area and parking space 
of approximately 7,600 square feet, which complies with the 
requirement of the zoning ordinance. 
Q. Would your office permit the construction of a building 
of the size indicated on your sketch and that building to be 
then either partitioned or divided so as to provide for one or 
more stores, shops or such uses? 
A. Yes, we would permit the erection of a build-
page 33 ~ ing divided into one or more unit~. 
Q. If the plans submitted called for an entrance 
either on Westover Hills Boulevard, either one or more en-
trances, would that be permitted! 
A. Yes., that would be permitted. . 
Q. Would it be permissible under the present zoning law 
D. R. Kornegay v. City of Richmond 
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for the owner of this property to fence in along the property 
line between vV estover HillsBoulevarcl and the prope1:ty line 7 
A. Yes., that can be fenced, with a height limitation. 
Q. ·what is that limitation1 
A. 4 feet. 
Q. Mr. Duggins, before I g-0 into the other phases of this, 
llamely, what could have been done with this property if not 
,condemned., will yon answer any questions of the co:r1'imis-
sioners 1 
J3y Commissioner: 
Q. That 4 foot fence,· could that be either open or closed 
fencef 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could not make it any higher i 
i.A. Of .incombustible material it could be higher. 
J3y ]\fr. Rogers: . 
Q. Now, Mr. · Duggin~, will you assume in an-
page 34 } •.swering these n~xt few questions that the City of 
Richmond has not condemned any portion of Mr .. 
Kornegay's property, hut that he owns the entire area .shown 
on this Department -0f Public Work!:, map1 ~esignated '' Draw-
ing No. 77318-my question is, had the city not condemned 
:any of the property, what uses by way o~ constructing build-
ings could have been made by Mr. Kornegay that are different 
from the use that can be made of the property that he would 
have left after condemnation? 
A. Analyzing the pr-0perty .aR it originally stood., we could 
not permit any other use than could he permitted by the sec-
tion quoted .here of this lot, because the zoning law is very 
strict in its requirement that no alteration or change can 
be made to property that does not conform to this ordinance. 
Q. Explain how that property does not conform Y 
A. It does not conform in that it does not meet the require-
ments of the zoning law for the G Local Business District 
for the yard regulations. 
Q. ·To be specific, if a stmcture .covering the area shown 
on your sketch bad been proposed to extend 25 feet back of 
the property line as it exists in Westover Hills Boulevard 
,could you have issued a permit for its construction? 
. A. No, we would not have the authodty under 
page 35 } the zoning ordinance referred to. 
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Article II,. Section 1, paragraph 1,. states: 
''No building or structure shall be erected, conve.rted,. en-
larged, reconstructed or structurally altered for use, nor shall 
any building or structure or land he used or changed in use 
which. does not comply with all of the district regulations 
established by this chapter for the district in which the build-
ing o'l: structure or land. is located .. 
"Paragraph 4. Every building or structure hereafter 
erected or stmcturally altered Rhall provide garage space-
or a parking area in compliance with all of the district regu-
lations established by this. chapter for the district in which 
the building or structure is located. 
''Paragraph 5. Every -building or structure hereafter 
erected for or structurally altered for commercial purposes. 
shall provide adequate facilities for tJ.1e loading and unload-
ing of goods in compliance with all of the district regulntions: 
established by this chapter for the district in which the build-
ing or· structure or land is located.',,. , 
. Q. Mr. Duggins, on the drawing No. 77318 tI1ere is an area 
between Mr. Kornegay's. property and that of Mr .. Bridges, 
how is that zoned f 
A .. That is zoned, I think, as ''B, Dwelling Dis-
page 36 ~ trict' '. I. will have to check the map in regard to 
that. 
Q. Is it "B Residential"! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does it or not have a set back. line 1 
A. That has a set back line. It is establisl1ecl nt 25 feet. 
Q. vVould a bnilding constructrd on Mr. Kornegay's area 
observe that residential set back line or would it observe its 
9wn western property line f 
A. It would be required to observe tlie set l1ack tliat is ob-
served by the building next to it, a building already ereeted. 
Q. Is that ·the reason you stated in am,wer to a previous 
question that any new building constructed could not come 
any nearer Westover Hills Boulevard before t.Iie condemna-
tion that it could after the condemnation'? 
A. Yes. · 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ]\fr. Fulton~ 
Q. Mr. Duggins, where would the building line on tbe 
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Kornegay property here in question with reference to West-
over Hills Boulevard be with reference to the present prop-
erty linei 
A. Do I understand you mean the present property line 
before condemnation 1 
Q. That is, before condemnation where would· 
page 37 ~ the building· line be ! 
A. It would be 25 feet back here, because it is 
establishing by the dwelling- alrP.ady there. 
Q. "'Where w·ould the building line be now on this particular 
business property 7 
A. ·we would require it to be-
Q. I am not asking that question. I ask where would the 
lmilding line be f You Ray it would have to be set back 25 
feet from the building line. 
A. From the set back building line as established. 
Q. What did I understand you to say about that-this is 
tlie set back line? 
.A.. It is established from this lot here. 
Q. This line here in pencil-you call it the residential line 
-does that represent the building line there f 
A. No, the property line. 
Q. The property line is to be 25 feet. back of that Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where would it be if it were business property? 
A. You can take it from here-it takes 25 feet off of this 
line. You would have to go· back to tllis point to establish 
o the building line. 
Q. In other words, the building line, if exfonded through 
the Kornegay property, wonlcl be 25 feet east of the property 
line according to your interpretation of the zon-
page 38 ~ ing law¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. So, he could not erect any building on this lot nearer 
the property line tl1an 25 feet? 
A. I would not have authority to grant it under the zoning 
ordinance. 
Q. I ask, is that your understanding of tl1e zoning ordi-
nance? 
A. Yes, that is the zonin~ ordinance. 
Q. Will you enumerate that zoning ordinance? 
A. Article IV, pag-e 8 of thf> above referred to zoning or-
dinance (I refer to "B Single ~,amily Dwelling DiRtrict Regu-
lations)., paragraph (c), reads as follows: "Where front 
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yard_s have been established or may be required on each of two 
(2) mtersecting streets, there shall be a front yard on each 
street side of a corner lot, except· that the building width of 
-such lot shall not be reduced to less than twentv-six feet. No 
accessory building shall project beyond the f i~ont yard line 
' on either street.'' 
Q. Wbat section of the zoning law lrnve you referred to? 
A. I have read from page· 8, Article IV, section 4, para-
g-raph (c). This was referred to from page 12, Article VIII, 
Section 8, paragraph 1, which governs G Local Business Dis-
trict Regulations. 
page 39 ~ Q. You read, as I tmderstancl, from the zoning 
ordinance a regulation which says that except for 
buildings already existing on lots the building ltne shall not 
be less than 26 feet? 
A. Could not be reduced to less than 26 feet. 
Q. ·what do you understand that to mP,an with reference to 
Mr. Kornegay's lot; that is, Mr. Kornegay's lot before the 
condemnation? 
A. As previously stated, I would have to follow my line 
back here and not here. I could not grant that. That would 
be ·25 feet. It puts it back in the sam<? position I first stated. 
Vve could not put a building on that lot. 
Q. Could not build on. the Kornegay lot., even though it is 
zoned for business? 
A. Zoned for business? 
Q. As you are interpreting· that ordinance, you could not 
grm1t a permit to put any building on that lot-that is, before 0 
the condemnation f 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. Mr. Duggins, Mr. Fulton referred to language in the 
zoning ordinance tllat in no instance shall the building width 
of such lot be less than 26 feet? 
A. Be reduced to less than 26 feet. 
Q. Then, that means .that the parking· reg-ula-
page 40 ~ tion gives way when there is not sufficient room to 
build a building of les~ than 26 feet in width 7 
A. Under Article IV, page 8, SPction 4, paragraph ( c}, it 
states that "Wbere front yards have been established or may 
be required on each of two intersecting streets, there shall 
/ 
/ 
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ibe a front yard on eacl1 street side of a corner lo.t, ex.eept that 
the building width of such .lot shall llot be reduced to less 
than twenty-six .feet..'' 
Q. Does that mean that Mt. Kornegay could not have put 
.-any structure on that lot before condemnatiOl.l t 
A. He could not erect a comme.xcial ,building~. . 
Q. Under this section, with this in mind,, could he not have 
.built the structure here .shown on vour sketch before con-
.demna tion, just as you have got i(located there? Do you 
understand my question: before condemnation., with the zon-
ing law in force, could the building be e.rected in the .same 
.location you have on this sketcl1! 
Q. Ye~, that could be erected on the old lot. 
A. Do you have in mind this area indicated in red Y 
Q. That was the question put to .me, .beca11.se that point ·was 
established in this; that is the reason I .said that could ll.Ot 
l>e done.. · 
A. Before condemnation, '\\1hen Mr .. ICor.neg.ay owned 80.26 
feet on the rear and 64.96 feet on the front, co11ld this struc-
ture shown on yoUi· penciled sketch have been 
page 41 ~ erected in .accordance with your zoning· law? 
..A.. Yes. I misunderstood- the q1.1es.tion as first 
RE-CROSS E..-X:AMINATTON .. 
By Mr .. Fulton: 
Q. In ·view of your la:st answe1·, Mr. Duggins, where Wot1ld 
the zoning line be beiore cond'emnation! 
A. Exactly as we have sketched it here. We would e:stab~ 
lish it 25 feet back from this line here. 
Q. Then where ·would it be with re.f.erence to the Kornegay 
property1 · 
A. In other words, the butldable ·area would he 25 feet back 
from the street line established through here .. 
Q. That is before condemnation 1 
A. Yes, I am speaking of before conclem1rn.tion. 
Q. Then, under your building ordinance, as you construe 
it, instead of the Kornegay building line being set ·back 25 
feet from the West over Hills "Boulevard, he had to :set back 
from here to there? · 
A. That is correct. 
Q. How many feet is that? 
A. 45.17 plus 25 equals 70.17 .. 
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Q .. As you understand the zoning ordinance., Mr. Korne.gay 
eould not have built,. even prior to the condemnation, on 
any part of his lot between the Boulevard and the 70 foot line 
you h~ve referred to 0l 
page 42 r A. That is right.. 
Q. And that lot would have been 200 fe.et lo.ng·t' 
.A. Yes, for the full depth of the lot .. 
- Q. 70x200 feet 1 
.A .. Yes .. 
Q. Since you have mov~d. tl1e prope:rty line back 25 f eef 
where would the building line be n9w .. 
By Mr .. Rogers: We have not moved iL 
Q .. Unde1:· the condemnation proceeding, you propose fo con-
demn 40 feet off of. this lot; assuming that that has been done,. 
where would the zoning- line l>e f 
.A. Take off 40 feet from tJ1at point-25 f cet east, or tlie 
minimum requirement for tl1e adjoining property, which is 
established under the section of the ordinance. which has just 
been read .. 
Qr Then, the effect of the. condemnation proceeding is not 
to move the zoning line, according to your interpretation t 
A.. According to my interpretation, it don't vary our law .. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
. By }fr. Rogers : 
Q. Under your construction~ as the zoning law now fixes it 
and as it was, ]\fr. Kornegay could not Irnve built any closer 
to the west property line bef 01·e condemnation than he. can 
now build to the ·west property line 1 
page 43 ~ A. That is correct. . ·· 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Tm·ner : 
Q .. Where is the original street line t 
A. That is the original street line. 
Q. What use could 1fr_ Kornegay make of this 25 feet 
theref Does the public have use of that? 
A. That is outside of the parking regulation1 the loading 
regulation., or any other reg11lation. 
Q. Is that for private use qr the public use¥ 
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A. That is private property. 
Q. Can he make use of it for any use except to build on it? 
A. There has to be a 25 foot front and if developed into 
commercial property, he would be required to keep that va-
cant for parking. 
Q. Anybody can go there and park without his consent-
what would be the use of building a fence there t 
A. That I don't know. 
Q. It becomes property for public use? 
A. Insofar as it is controlled by the owner or operator of 
the building there, but the law requires him to keep a place 
for offstreet parking. 
Q. I ask you the question, could he control that except for 
anybody he wants to go there? 
A. That fa a question that is not clarified in the 
page 44 ~ zoning ordinance; but I judge he eould. 
By Mr. R-0gers : 
Q. Could he put a fence theret 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q. Suppose he pnts a store there 1 
A. If he has a store there of 7,500 square feet he has to 
provide an opening there for parking. 
Q. How many stores can be put there, as you have it 
sketched? 
A. One and a half. 
Q. Can be have two stores i 
... ~. Yes, there would be the question of side yard. 
Q. Can he come back on the 25 feet? 
... ~. The part that is occupied as a dwelling would have to 
meet·the requirements of the building ordinance. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q .. Taking your intcrpre!ation of the zoning- ordinance, you 
say 1t requires a reservation for offstreet parkin!>' equal to 
the floor space of the building f ,"? 
A. That is right . 
. Q. If you take 40x200 feet off the Korne{!:ay lot how many 
square feet would there l1e that would be taken off of the Jot, 
under your interpretation f 
,• •. ,.,.'. 1 '•:ti I ·, 
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. . ,: , . ~(~~r, .. R,qg~rs ~;. :~~f:r .. ~;ult on, r ~ubmi~ yo~r, ques-
page 45 } tipu1s
1
nµpropep,n.9(b.ased on fact. We don't take 
off 40x200 for parking. 
Q. You say it takes off 40.17 for this parkini here .. Y ~u ~lso 
say the aniount of parking spac~ for a commercial . building 
shall be equal to the floor space- of the h~il~ng ... Now; I ask 
you how many square fee.~ in that area 40x200 feeU 
A. Approximately 14,000. . , · . ·. , ·. .. 
Q. Row inany square feet would be left the~~ .for building 
purposes .. under the zonirig ordinance you have ii1terpreted f 
A. 7,500. . Q~ Ui1der your zoning ordinance, as you interpret it., you 
re.quire Mr. Kornegay 11ot t9. lise l.4,000 square feet of his 
land and he. can OI}.ly 1;1se 7;500 for builqing purposes, is that 
your inter!)refation with reference to the zoning law as ap-
plied to the Kornegay lot f . 
A. Do you mean before condemnation or after condemna-
tion? 
Q. You say it is the same before as after? 
A. That referred to set back only, not the parking regula-
tion. 
•,' • - ,, i. • , , '• I 
. By .. l\fa, :RQgers.; .. I admit .he. can onl~ __ put. up .a. b;nilding 
occupying 7,500 square feet before and after condemnation. 
1, 
By commissioner : 
Q. Mr. Duggins, assuming we have the .$ize. lot ref~rred to 
here, would it be permissible to .ba;ve .. the, isame amount of 
~pace fpr; park.i,ng ~h~t you. have. for :th~ building-
page 46 ~ you could not.'briug it back.to this line! 
, : . ... . . A. That could be extended ·within the required 
building are~~- : : . . . . . .. . : . . , , . ; r. . . .· . . . .. 
. Q. You could increase the size of the buildin,g to take in 
that parking space? . '"". .. l 
A., Yes; yqu cQuld go -b.ack to .the, rear yant You could .:not 
g~ back. close1~ .that .25; !~et, as we have .shown .... He is bpund 
by this point here, which i.s th~);;et back line ... This cou]d .be 
counted only as parking area, tlie additional space. j The. law 
requires 25 f~et rear xard,. ~hat .is the I ire~r .yar.d ,r.eq11ir~-
~nent. 1 .t\lso ,fQr pijr).nng re_qmr~ments. Thi.s ·.cindd .. be: used 
as parking area. This gives the nrfrilege.of 300 £eet, if you 
own such a lot, if you mark it for parking for that building. 
Q. This is definitely a business zone T 
A. Yes; G Local Business., under the zoning ordinance. 
Q. No residence can be built here? 
n. R~ kbi~ibg~'j v. :mty :of fuc1iiiid±ici 
Jt T. E1.tbiu1.ic.. 
i. 1 i~sidence cim he bi1iit tlier~ but .jqµ ~~µld lia}~ to 
\Conform to all the requirements of the building law .. 
. . Not~ : The ~l~etch, m,a~·ked. '.' Bur<;.~1?-.. of Building Inspe~ 
tion; D~ggins No·. 1'' is filed at thi1, .:point. · 
,,. 
J3y :M:~. Fuitori: 
Q. Wfuit 1me do ioii ~u this.? 
A~ The .reqriirecl set ,back . 
I Q ... Where . is tJie pfo#sth~ . m tbe -zt>ning urdi-
page 4 7 } nahce tpa t xeqiiir~s . y.o~. tp _e#end and adopt that 
lirie .for tlie bu,~ipe_s,s pr~p-~:rty in the district in 
which l\fr. Korn~gay ~s pr~perty is situated.f. . . 
A.. I read that. On pag;e 8., Article IV, Sectio·:i;i 4, ~a-
.g:raph. ( c,) : ''_wher~ fr-<?n~ i.ard.~ ~:1~~ ~qe<:m ;estap]µ;h~4. o,r ~ay 
he required -On each of_ t~~ h\~e-~~~c~.µi~ ~~eets; there .. sha~ 
lJe a front yard on each stree.t side of a corner lot~ '' There are 
:two intersecting streefs .the"re and .a .set baek .he.re. 
By Mr~ Tui~iier·: . , . 
Q. The building~ _yoii say., can bn placed 'OTI th~. 1·ein.Mµing 
p,rope.rty anq. can be _us_ed !or ~t9res f!'-c;ing. 9n the Westover 
Hills Boulevard ·and also on Forest iiill Aveniie1 
. A.. yes.; tmi.t is, the sarr{e lJuilding: ' 
( The witness was excused.) 
page 43·} H. T~ EUBA~TK, . . ' . . 
heing first duly sworn, testified as :fo1Icr\vs:: 
DIRECT EXAMIN.A:"'rION . .' 
By Mr. Fulton: . , . . . . .. 
Q. Please state your mime and what ha:s been your busi-
11ess Y . , . . 
A. I bave ·been In the building game ; snbclivision game, de-
veloping. . ' . . " .· . ' ' . -Q. How fong lrave_-yoti been in tbe City -of Riclniich1dY 
A. I s'tarte'd to buying in 1903, 41 years _ago. _ . . . . . 
Q. .Ar~ you acquainted i,iith tbe Kornegay ·property here 
fo question-1 : _ . . . .· 
, A.. Yes; it is one of the)?e_st loc.afions.i¥,_ ,~~ 'S91itbside to'-
•day, or ~nywhere I know m the City .o.f R1ch.mona. . 
.Q. Are you acquainted gener.ally by reason of your reill 
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estate experience with the value of that property and other 
sections of the city Y 
A. I pass by there every clay and have for the last tw~nty 
years. . 
Q. You ate familiar with real estate today and you are ex-
perienced in bu)Q.ng and selling real estate f 
A. Yes. This property there bad g:reat possibilities. before 
it was condemned; 107 feet facing ~,orest ffill Avenue and 
200 feet facing ,v estover Boulevard. I have a similar piece 
· of properi-y on the North side. 
page 49 } Q. What, in your opinion, is the present value 
of" the Kornegay real estate, exclusive of the build-
ing-the land itself, 107 feet by 200 feet t 
A. You mean before it was condenmed ! 
Q. Yesf 
A. I would say it was ·wortl1 about one-third now of what 
it was worth before it was condemned. 
· Q. Before it w:as condemned what was the market value? 
A. $200 a front foot, facing· the Boulevard. 
Q. What is it worth facing· "B,orest Hill Avenue,, assuming 
you could build on the Forest Hill A venue side the depth of 
the property f 
.A. Well, I don't think it is worth ,iny more than $200. If 
I had to buiid I would build facing the Boulevard. 
Q. You put the value on each Boulevard at $200 a front 
foot? 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything about the value of the building 
that was on there Y 
A.. I have seen tlie building. I think it could be replaced 
for $6,000. This property, to realize what it is worth, you 
have to develop it. You take this property, the closest retail 
store north is the "\'Vest End; west there is nothing; may liave 
something; I don't know of it, and on the east Hull 
page 50 ~ Street, may he a few stores on Simms, and th~t 
hospital down there is 0110 of the best things in 
Richmond, as well as Dupont, and that is in five n1inutes from 
this corner. According to the zoning law you have to have 
25 feet from the front; that g·ives him 75 feet for the store 
building,- and you could put a filling station there; but today 
you cannot build a filling station. No rn;;e lmyin?; for filling 
station today, because the Government will nof allow vou 
to put them up; but if yon put a filling station the1·e vou would 
have a handsome paying investment. There. woiild be 75 
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feet in front and 25 feet in the rear. 60 feet would be $12,000 . 
.All you would have to do would be to step across the street 
and buy a parking· lot-you have to have it in 300 feet of the 
establishment-all you have to do is huy a small lot of 2,000 
square feet and you would have a parking space there. 
By Mr. Rogers : 
Q. What would you l1ave to pay for this 2,000 square feet 1 
.A. I don't know. 
Q. I have a lot of confidence in your judgment, Mr. Eubank, 
but what could you buyf . 
.A. I don't know. Everything is for sale. As I say, this 
corner there would be a lot of traffic there. There is a lot 
of. traffic there now and, as I say,: the hospital 
page 51 ~ there and Dupont, Forest Hill Avenue is practi-
cally local traffic; a lot of traffic, but it is local; dis-
tributed in there locally. I don't think but very little hig·hway 
.traffic there. This is 107 feet; my property is only 87 feet 
by 140 feet deep, and 1'95 more feet that is built up; that is 
132 feet deep, and that is assessed by the City of Richmond 
at $200 a foot. I_ am hemmed in there by Bryan Park, vVest-
brook, Forest La,vn Cemntery and Bellevue is a dead end 
street. \Ve run from Hermitage Road to Chamberlayne. 
Brook Road, I always thought would be a highway, but not 
yet. 
By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. I understood you to consider the value of the Kornegay 
lot more than the value of your lot 1 
.. A. Yes, because they have that hospital and Dnpont and 
the buildings and bomeR around ther~, more than any place 
in Richmond, because F. H. A. loans are being used in build-
ing up there. It is building up like wild fire out there. 
Q. l\fr. Eubank, you are familiar with the fact. that the 
City of Richmond has instituted a condemnation proceeding 
now and proposes to take about 40 feet of the Kornegay lot., 
running back its entire 200 feet deep 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 52 ~ Q. Have you seen the map that has been intro-
duced in evidence here t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell tl1e jury the dnmage that J1as been clone 
to the property that is left by virtue of the condemnation? 
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A. It is ruined. You cannot face the Boulevard because 
of the zone law. · 
Q. What do you mean by '' ruined it''? 
A. You cannot build on it because of the zone law. He 
could have built there before. On Forest Hill Avenue you 
have to set back 25 feet and then has to set back 25 feet there, 
which would only leave him room for one store, or two small 
ones. 
Q. What would you say is the damage to what is left there 
by virtue of the condemnation? 
A. It is damaged practically three-fourths. 
Q. How much is that in dollars and cents? 
A. I would say th~ property is worth $40,000; the build-
ing, I would say, $6,500; that would be $46,500.. Divide that 
by three-fourths-I think it is damaged about three-fourth~ 
-75 per cent damage would make it about $34,500. 
Q. That is damage to building and Iott 
A. Y cs, sir; $40,000 for the land and $6,500 for 
page 53 ~ the building- and take three-fourths off that. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. Mr. Eubank, were you aware tlmt the lot that is left you 
can face buildings on Westover Hills Boulevard t 
A. You cannot. · 
Q. Assume that you can. Take a lot 50x150 and put as 
many buildings as you care to do on that. Here is the sketch 
that the Building Department prepared, showing the amount 
of property left, as represented by the pencil marks ; the. 
area in red represents the maximum building area that will 
be left. Of course, you could put one structure there ; but 
you could place as many separate stores on Westover Boule-
vard as you wish. Can you assume those facts and answer 
the question? (150 feet this way, by approximately 50 here) r 
A. Set back 25 feet here and 25 f cet here. I would sav the 
same damage, because those Rf.ores would be so- small. "'You 
could not put up a filling station there. The store has to face 
this way. 
Q. Can yon assume my facts and answer my question? 
A. I cannot see where, a.ccording the zoning law, that you 
can do that. That thing 1s worked up all right and looks 
plain, but you cannot do it. 
page 54 ~ Q. Does the widening of "\Vestover Boulevard 
help the property tlmt is lefU 
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A. No ; you have plenty of space there. 
Q. Does the widenmg of Bellevue Avenue help your prop-
<ertyY 
, A. No, sir. 
Q. vVhy were you willing to dedicate a part of your prop-
ierty on Bellevue Avenue to the City!· 
A. It cut the road down .and you sent me a cert.ifi~ate t~ 
.get an allowance for the land and I did not get it. 
Q. 1Vhy did you dedicate the property to get the -street 
widened if the widening don't help your property 1 
A. I did "it to get the dirt there. I g~ot them to set the 
-curb back so the people could g.et in there and I CQuld have 
this dirt. The widening -0f the .street did not give me :any 
more parking space. 
Q. You got after me for taking so long to e:x;amine y,0ur 
title, did you not f · 
A. Yes.; but some of it asses·sed too high. I have tried 
my best to get it reduced. There is the .QeneraU He has 
been over there lately and .said it w.as worth $200 a. front 
foot. · 
Q. Your $6,500, did it assume any depreciation on the build-
ing? 
A. Yes, I don't think that has .anything to do with the sale 
:price. You take my property that I live in. It is 200 years 
old and it is still ther~ 
.page 55} Q. Does your :figure take into consideration the 
-deprecia tioµ ? 
A. Yes. I admit I don't know much :about those things. I 
have my own ideas. 
Q. How -did you :fig1.1re it, Mr. Eubank? 
A. I have ·forgotten now what was the width. 32x38. 'Then. 
I figured on a basis of cubic feet that tbe house was worth. 
Q. How mucb per cubic foot? 
.A. You can fig1ue that : 32x38x27 ·and divide by $6.,000. 
Q. Did you start ,vith $6,000 and then wo1·k down to the 
icubic feeU 
.A. No, I took the ·cubic feet first. 
Q. How did you arrive at your price per cubic fooU 
A. I have my price that I bave paid. We could build very 
much cheaper up to 1940 than in the last thre·~ ·years. I would 
be afraid to figure it at what it would cost. I d011·'t believe 
that you could replace it for $8,000. 
Q. Did you know this property had been vacant for the last 
two years? 
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A. Yes, I live in 2,200 feet of the property .. 
Q. When. was the last time you were in it f 
A. I think the· last time was just before they closed i:t up.. 
The place needed painting, &c .. 
{The witness· stood aside.} 
page 56. ~ Note: At this point t11e: hearingu was ttd,jonrnecl 
to a date to be agreed upon between the parties .. 
Law. Library~ 
City Attorney'.s. Office,i 
Sept. 14, 1944 .. 
2:00 P. M • 
.At this time the hearing· was resumed .. 
OTIS' M. LAFOON" 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows :. 
DIRECT· EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Rogers : . 
Q. You are 1\Ir. Otis !L Laf oo:n r 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With whom are you connected f 
A. Rose & Lafoon, real estate. 
Q. How long· have you been engaged in tiie real estate Ims~ .. 
ness in this city? 
A. Nineteen years. 
Q. ·what type of real estate business liave you been en-
gaged inf 
.A. Handle a general real estate business; sales of homes 
and rental of property,, &c. 
page 57 ~ Q. Have you had any expe1·ience in appraisal 
workf ·· 
.A.. Yes .. 
Q. State generally what that is f 
A. It is necessary for ns to appraise in connection with 
loans at times. At the present time I am appraiser for one 
of the banks here. 
Q. Have you done any work outside the city in recent yearsf 
A. Yes, in Norfolk and the Navy Yard. 
Q. For what kind of properly! 
A. Homes. 250 homes in the Navy Yards section and sold 
houses; construction wo~k. 
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Q. Have you examined the property at Forest Hill Avenue 
and Vl estover Hills Boulevard of ~fr. Korengay, at my re-
quest, for the purpos<~ of giving your views on it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to tell, in your own way, without me 
asking you questions, your estimate of the value of the en-
tire property; what is left after condemnation and your ap.; 
praisal of the fair value of the lm~d the city has condemned Y 
A. I think the fair value of the property at the time the 
building was on there would be approximately $12,500. 
By Commissioner: 
Q. Does that include the building and the land? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Everything Mr. Kornegay owned l 
page 58 r A. Yes; I figure the land at approximately $100 
· · per front foot. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. I notice from the map on the frontage of the part taken 
it is designated as 42.0 feet. There is, however, a curve that 
makes up part of that 42 feet. What do you figure the front-
age to be? 
A. 32 feet. 
Q. Why is thaU 
A. Just -around that corner-I don't see wheie that would 
damage the property. The majority of it is only 32 feet, 
leaving the other to be used. 
Q. Are you familiar with recent sales of the land next to 
this property¥ 
A. Our of flee developed a lease with the Shell Oil Com-
pany on the ground next to it, and sold Mr. Howey the prop-
erty next to it; bis property is located on it. 
Q. Mr. How·ey's property is located next to iU 
A. Yes, about 80 feet from it. 
Q. Can you tell of the sale of any property recently in 
that area Y 
A. We sold the property to Mr. Howey in two parcels. The 
l\forriset property and the filling station is next to it, with 100 
foot frontage, and the Howey property with 50 foot front-
age. The average of those two parcels was $35 
page 59 r per front foot. 
Q. The Howey lot is the lot next to the corner; 
coming west from 48th Street T . 
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A.. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. A.re you familiar generally with the rental of the prop-
erty across the street, Mr. Lafoon Y 
A. No; we have not handled any out there; I don't know 
the rental there. 
Q. Do you know of any comparatively recent sales of any 
property on Forest Hill Avenue for $200 a front foot? 
A. No, I never heard of that. 
Q. Are you familiar with the zoning law under which the 
maximum size building on the ground tha.t is left would be 
50x150, with a 25 foot set back around the property Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you express the best price the remaining property 
could be sold for? 
By Mr. Turner: vVe object on the ground it is asking the 
opinion of the witness. 
Q. What. could that be used fort 
A. Could be used for store or :filling station. You could have 
a side house, as well as the front could be used for your gen-
eral business or filling station. · . 
Q. I don't know whether I have asked you to 
pag·e 60 ~ give your appraisal of the value of the lot that 
will be left a'fter condemnation? 
A.. It would be worth $100 a front foot. 
Q. Is that based on a 74 or 75 foot frontage? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you, then, state what you think is the value of the 
part the city has taken? 
A. It would be $5,000. Would not be that exactly. Using 
the $100 per front foot figure it would be around $5,000. 
Q. Now, take this part that would be left, what is its value 
as ~ filling station site as compared with the other corners 
at that location Y 
A. I don't think it would be-·as good as a filling station as 
on the other side of the street, and it certainly would not be 
from a store angle. 
Q. Why do you say thaU 
A. All around the city you find :filling stations like that. 
The other side of the street has entirely a different value. 
Q. I understand you to say that the front foot value on 
the other side of the street is higher in your opinion than 
that on this side of Forest Hill A.venue! 
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A. Yes, the corner across the street I think would be worth 
twice as much. 
Q .. Will you state what exp-erience, if a:ny, you 
page 61 } have had wit:µ one side of the street lreing devel-
oped ,vhere the other ·side has not y 
A. I have not had· any experience except the locati.on to 
the west side. You always have land values on one side aJJ.d 
·store values on the other side and you can get more v.ah1e out 
,of that side than the other. 
Q. Does the other side of the street have street parking! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Lafoon, what is the maximum figure that you, as :a 
1·eal estate man, would recommend that a person who is ,ae-
:sirous of buying that property should pay for it-what is the 
highest value he would be justified in paying for iU 
A. Certainly not over $100 a front foot. 
Q. Would he be justified in paying the $12,500 you bave 
:stated before the taking of the part being condemned Y 
A. I would answer by saying not over tbat. 
Q. Does it follow that the maximum price you would recom• 
mend the purchaser paying for the remaining 75 feet would 
·be $7,500! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What factors would go into your recommendation 7 
A. The possible use of the ground and what you could get 
•out of it and comparison with the sales or values established 
•on that street on that side; of course, the corner is worth 
more. 
Q. I notice from the map introduced in eride:nce 
page 62} of the various properties along there that there is 
vacant property facing the same as tbe property 
-condemned, does that in any way affect the prop-erty con-
<lemned? 
A. You mean, having this additional ground there? 
Q. Yes? 
A. With the present buildings on th.ere, -since tbat ha.s been 
•opened up as a busin~ss property and being on the right 
·side of the street, that may take away fr.om ±bis property, 
because, in my opinion, it is more desirable.. 
Q. If I may return, for a moment, to the price you ·would 
recommend a purchaser .paying for the pn1>perty _with the 
building on it, does your price of $12,500 inclu~ the .build-
ing on iU · 
A. Yes, sir .. 
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Q. Why is thaU 
A. It was not a type of building you could justify setting 
on a 100 foot front piece of gTounds. It is a type of buiiding 
to be put on a 30 or 40 front foot lot. 
Q. What would you recommend to your pm·chaser doing 
with that building Y · 
A. I would recommend his taking the building off. He 
could us~ it for a certain time until he was 1·eady to develop 
it. . 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Turne·r: . 
Q. Mr.. Laf oon1 how many pieceS' of property 
page 63 ~ have you rented in that section in the last five yea1·s 
for your concern t 
.A. You mean business property t · 
Q. Any kind of property! 
.A. ,v e still handle the apartment house and we handled 
the fire house. 
Q. H.ow far is the apartment house from this property t 
.A. Two blocks. 
Q. Do you know what dividend they pay on the investment t 
A. Approximately .. 
Q. What is itY 
A .. Net of about 9 per cent. 
Q •. That is the nearest you rent anything to this property, 
is iU 
A. Except developing the filling station next door, as I 
stated awhile ago. 
Q. That is vacant, is it noU 
A. Yes, been vacant some time. \Ve developed the le-ase 
on it. 
Q. Who owns that lease l 
A. Mr. Morrisett. 
Q. Do you know what the building on that cost? 
A.. $6,500, I think. 
Q. Was it leased to some oil company! 
A. The Shell Oil Company .. 
page 64 ~ Q. What rent do they payt 
A. I think $90 a month and the rent went up at 
the end of five years. 
Q. What is the amount it went up to after five years! 
A.. I could not answer t11at question. 
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Q. You spent $6,500 on the building? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And how much was the lot appraised at at that time? 
A. It could not have been appraised at more than $3,500. 
Q. Do you know what the Shell Oil Company paid for iU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You just leased it, did you t 
.A. No, we developed the lease after the ground was bought. 
Q. You don't know what that netted on the original invest-
ment? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What does an appraisal amount to, to a man who has 
no knowledge of the property involved 1 
By Mr. Rogers: I submit, Mr. Chairman, that that is not 
a fair question. It calls. for a conclusion. I ask the Chair-
man to pass on it. 
By Mr. Turner: I insist upon an answer. 
By Mr. Rogers: I object to that question and note an ob-
jer.tion, for the reason that it is asked for the sole purpose 
of attempting to proj-ud-ice this Commission. I 
page 65 r think the asking of it is improper and it is irrele-
vant and calls for a conclusion and I request or 
instruct Mr. Lafoon not to answer it. • 
By Mr. Turner: ·rn reply counsel for Mr. Kornegay says 
the witness has been introduced as an expert witness about 
values and I have a rig·ht to test his capacity ,for passing 
upon values and to know whether an appraisal by a man who 
has no knowledge of the property involved is worth any-
thing. . 
Counsel for the City states that it is the sole province of 
this commission to give whatever weight they see fit to any 
witness's testimony. 
By Mr. Turner: In reply I submit that it is proper. The 
Commission is to determine whether this man is qualified to 
pass on the appraisal of this property and whether the ap-
praisal is worth anything. 
By Mr. Rogers: To save time, I withdraw my objection. 
Q. A man who don't know anything about the property in 
that section is not qualified to make an appraisal. Your busi-
ness is larg·ely on the other side of the river, is it not 1 
A. Yes, we do more busine~s on the other side of the river. 
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Q. How many pieces of property have you leased or sold 
in this vicinity? 
A. What do you call in this vicinity! 
Q. Forest Hill Avenue and Westover Hills 
page 66 ~ Boulevard Y 
A. You mean personally or the firm T 
Q. What you know, yourself¥ 
A. I would only know for sal~s coming through the office. 
We had one man who specialized in property in that com-
munity, but he has left us; we have another one who handles 
property in that section. 
Q. How long since they have been with you f 
A. Mr. Miller is still with us; Mr. Norris left about a year 
ag·o. 
Q. How long since your firm handled any property in that 
section? 
A. About a week ago. 
Q. How near to this property? 
A. About five bloc~s from this property. 
Q. You made a lease some time ago to Mr. :Morrissett-
when did you make that leasef 
A. That was about five years ago. 
Q. ~as. thqre been any change in prices over there since 
that time? 
A. In tl1is particular area, on this same side of the street1 
would you say? 
Q. No, the area around there. 
A. The property in the fully occupied area has increased 
in value. 
Q. Do you know what has been developed ove1· 
page 67 ~ there in the last five years¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What has been developed t 
A. Two additional stores, I think, on the other side of 
street. 
Q. How many feet is that development over there Y 
A. About 900 feet. · 
Q. Do you know whether they are open for business, zoned 
for business? 
A. I understand it is. 
Q. This Kornegay property is on Westover Hills Boule-
vard and Forest Hill Avenu€-would not that be more valu-
. able than property not on the Boulevard Y 
A. I think the other side of the street is better value. 
D. R. Kotnega-y v. :city of Riclrmona 
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~Q. Why do you think .that? 
A. Because, from observation of property in Richmond, 
ihey develop .one side of the sti~e.et better .than the o.ther.. . 
Q. Don't you think property on the south side of the 
:Boulevard would have more people ooming :from the south 
·.than the other sideJ . 
A. No. 
Q. Can you say what part of the trav.el on that street is 
local and what part through 1 
A. No, .I cannot give you any exad figuxes on that. 
Q. Do you know anything aibont the value of .the 
page 68 ~ Cox property directly acr.oss the .streeU 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. What kind of property is that t , 
A. No, I don't know the size of the lot. It is a filfing ·sta-
tion. I have just stopped one time there. 
Q. Do you know whether they do a large volume of busi-
·ness T 
A.No. 
Q. You cannot say what the value of that :property is 7 
A. No, I was not asked to appraise the Cox property and 
<lid not go into it. 
Q. What principal sales do you know in that neighborhood 
in two or three blocks of that property I 
A. I can give you :figures given to me from the record. 
Q. What do you do know .about any property sold in two 
'Or three blocks of that property? 
A. We have -0nly sold two pieces of property, the Howey 
property. 
Q. When was that sale made to How.ey1 
A. Five years ago. 
Q. Do you know whether any increase in the value :of that 
Howey property Y • 
A. No, neither of the Ro~y stores are rented. 
Q. You are a real estate man, don't you know there has 
been an increase in value of the property in all paxts ,of .the 
,cityT 
A. 'Taken as ·a general thing .. 
page 69 } Q.. Would yori say ther.e has been no inc11ease In 
value of the Kornegay property -as ,co-mpa,r.ed with 
its value five years ago? 
A.. The Kornegay property, being .on the comer, there 
:might be some increase in the last five years ; mighl be en-
tirely different value fxom five years ago. 
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Q: .Dia yon go in the Kornegay property, upstairs and 
down! · 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. What did you see o:f the downstairs! 
A. I went in the store. It looked like a small co1'11e.I" store-
that you will see in Richmond. 
Q. Do you know the size of the building¥ 
A. No,, sir. 
Q. Do you know the condition of the buildinK when it was 
condemned t 
A. Possibly, I have a good idea, but not the exact size. 
Q. Do you know the condition ups tail's t 
A. No, sir. 
, Q. Are you in a position to say what that property was 
worth! 
A. From the appraisal-
Q. Do you know anything about the value. of the house¥ 
A. I appraised the whole property with an idea as being 
a good business property~ the ref ore I appraised no value for 
the. building. 
page 70 f Q. What did you put the building aU 
A. Around $2,000. 
Q .. Without reference to size or anything you put $2,000 
on it? 
A.. Yes, because the building was only wo:rth what you could 
get as rental for the property 11ntil you got ready to develop 
it. 
Q. Do you know what that building would rent fort 
A. No. . 
Q. \Vhen did you make the appraisal over theret 
A. Last week. 
Q. Did you see the building when you appraised it? 
A. No, I testified before I had been in the building when 
it was there. The building was not on the ground. 
Q. When were you ill the building! 
A. I could not tell you the date. I went there fom· or five 
times when some one was operating the store. 
Q. How long since yon have been in that builclingf 
A. Possibly five years ago.. · 
Q. You come here today and try to put a value on tirn: 
building and have not been in there for five years? 
A. I told you I did not put any appraisement on the build-
ing. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
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By Mr. Rogers: 
· Q. What building·s are there next to this prop-
page 71 ~ erty t 
A. A large building, owned by Mr. Howey, di-
vided into two stores, one a barber shop and the other a 
beauty parlor. They are vacant. One next door and one in 
the other block up there. 
Q. Do you know approximately how long they have been 
vacanU 
A. They have been vacant ·for some lengih of time. The 
barber shop has been vacant for a year. 
Q. Have the buildings on the north side of the street been 
more readily rented than the builqings on the south side of 
the streett 
A. Yes; they have been occupied. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Turner: . 
Q. Mr. Lafoon, is the building occupied by the, Shell Oil 
Company occupied 1 
A. It is vacant. 
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Howey is still getting his 
renU 
A. No, he is not getting his rent. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 72 ~ LEWIS G. CHEWNING, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. Are you Mr. Lewis G. Chewning¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. ·what real estate firm are you connected with 1 
A. Lewis G. Chewning·, Incorporated. 
Q. How long have you been connected with the Corpora-
tion, approximately 1 
A. Twelve years. 
Q. How _long have you been in the real estate business in 
Richmond! 
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A. Eighteen years. 
Q. Are you connected with the Richmond Real Estate Ex-
chang·e? 
A. Manager of it. 
Q. Past President of it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you do appraisal work of properties in and around 
Richmond, Mr. Ch~wniugf 
A. Yes, some. 
Q. For any bauk? 
A. First and Merchants. 
Q. lVIr. Chewning, have you, at my request, made 
page 73 ~ an appraisal of the property over at Forest Hill 
Avenue and Westover Hills Boulevard for the pur-
pose of g-ivhig your view~ on it t 
A. Yes. 
Q. I will let you, in our own way, if you will: give the value 
of the property as it stood before we acquired a 32 or 42 foot 
strip; the value. of the rem~itdng part,. and the value ·of the 
part taken by the City, and anything you wish to say in that 
connection? 
A. I thi.nkthe v~lue of the properly as a whole (I have not 
been in the building) is $12,700; 107 feet, I think is the cor-
rect measurement, on Forest Hill .A venue, :uot inclu,ding im-
provements. Do you want the Vf:lj~ue of the propedy f 
Q. What is the total value on the 107 feet? 
A. $12,700. 
Q. What, in your opinion, would be the value of what is 
left after the City has acquired. the strip? 
A. I think $7.700. 
Q. vV~at, in you.r 9pinion, is the value of the part the City 
has taken? 
A. $5~000. 
Q. What woul~ be the i;naxi)).11.1,m price tbait you would recom-
mend to a private individual who came to you for advice 
about the purchase of the entire 107 feet, with the 
page 74 ~ two-story l;milding o.n it, before torn down, if a 
purchaser came to you about buying it for invest-
ment purposes, witb the. b:u.ildjng on it t 
A. I am not in a position to. PlJ.t any value on the improve-
men.ts before they we1·e torn dow1i, because I have never been 
in the building·, to my knowledge; been by there, h>ut thf,l.t is 
all. 
Q. Do you ~now where t.h~ ht.uJdbJ.g was situated on the 
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property, Mr .. Chewning, or will you refer to this map and 
determine it t 
A. :B.,rom this map and as well as I can recall, it was on the 
piece of property there as indicated there. . 
Q. Mr. Kornegay, the owner of the property, has identified 
:these pictures of the building as it was before torn down. 
l\fr. Kornegay has said the building was 32x38 feet. With a 
buildin.g of that size, with the building· as it was, what would 
be your idea of the value . of the property if you wanted to 
.buy the property for investment purposes! 
A. I think it would be $12,700. 
Q. vV ould yo·u not increase your value of the property! 
A. You mean by taking the building down! 
Q. I mean including the buildingt 
.A. No, I cannot say the value is increased. The value is 
$12,700 for the whole piece of property.. To put 
:page 75 ~ the property to a maximun1 use I think you would 
. definitely have to tear the building down.. 
Q. Mr. Chewning, have you been advised that the maximum 
:size building on the ground that is left would be 50x.150, with 
:a 25 foot set back around the buildingt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What could the remaining property be dev-eloped fort 
A. Probably two or three things. It could be developed 
into a store or a filling station. 
Q. How, in your opinion, does this property for :filling sta-
tion purposes compare with the other property on the o±her 
three sides of the street t 
A. This is just an opinion, but I would think the property 
-0n the north side of the street would probably be a little 'bet-
ter for a filling station than on this side. 
Q. Did you acquaint yourself with rentals oi tlre property 
:generally in this neighborhood! 
A. No, sir. . • 
Q. Do you know the history of the occupancy of the prop-
·erties on this side of the street and the other side .of the 
~treett · 
A. Just from observation in passing there. · 
Q. For store purposes do you have an opinion ·as to ·which 
:side of the street would he better f 
A. My opinion is that the north sid~ would be 
page 76 } better; it is :better developed alr.eady. 
Q. Have you seen, Mr. Chewning, the map show-
ing the Kornegay property, showing the .buildings which .ar.e 
located there.? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are aware, then, that these properties are zoned for 
lmsines~ purposes t 
.A.. Yes_, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr .. Turner: , 
Q .. What property is available,. there, Mr .. Chewning, avail-
able for business use on BeU Boulevard and Forest Hill Ave-
nue. 
A.. ·I cannot answer that. I hetu-d some evidence in regard 
to a filling station, whfoh is not occupied. 
Q. Do you mean there is some. property there availahle for 
business purposes?' 
.A. I understand there is some. 
Q .. How far away is that? 
A. It runs up nearly to 47th Street.. 
Q .. That is not on the corner of Belt Boulevard and Forest 
Rill A venue t 
A. Maybe I did not. nnde.rstaud yom· question .. 
Q. The property you have just stated is not on Forest Hill 
Avenue and Belt Boulevard¥ 
A. This lot. is vacant, the one you are taking 
page 77 ~ about. . 
Q. That·is the only one available, is it no.tt 
A. Yes, sir. · 
·Q. So, there is nothing else available there, on that cor-
ner¥ 
A. No, the only one on these three corners. 
Q. So, you don't have anything to conipa1·e with these four 
corners, do you l 
A. No; this is jnst an appraisaL 
Q . .As a matter of fact, your appraisal is just an opinion! 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. What is your opinion based on 1 
A. I would say opinion, baseq on real estate experience .. 
Q. Have you had any experience in that communityt 
A. Yes, some. 
Q. Some near to the four corners· on Fores Ft Hill A venue 
and Belt Boulevard¥ 
A. Well, we sold some p1mperty on Fo1·est Hill A.vemm. 
Q. Whereabouts! 
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A. Westover Hills. 
Q. How long ago bas that been? 
A. I think June, 1941. 
71 
Q. Mr. Chewning, as a real estate man, I ask you has there 
not been changes in real estate values since 1941? 
A. Yes, some. 
Q. Would not that apply to values in the section here in 
question as well .as other sections? · 
A. I think there has been a general advance all 
pag·e 78 ~ over the city in approved property; not on vacant 
land. 
Q. Do you know how much advance in the last two, three 
or four years in that neighborhood t 
A. I think the fire company building is the only one in the 
last two years. 
Q. ff there has been built up within 8 or 10 blocks o.f that 
property forty or fifty houses would not that increase the 
value of this property 1 
A. Yes, if development there. 
Q. Has not there been an increase in development and resi-
dences built in the last three or four years? 
A. Th~ value I am giving on tllis property is as of now. 
Q. You sold some for or five years ago. I ask if there has 
not been an increase since you sold 1 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Although forty or fifty house have been built there you 
don't think there has been an increase? 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. You appraise the ground at $100 a front foot. What did 
you put on the house? 
A. I did not value the house. 
Q. Do you know anything of the character of the building? 
A. Nothing except the pictures. . 
Q. Do you know anything of the rental value of the build-
ing? 
A. I have never been in the building. 
page 79 r Q. I say do you know anything· abo.ut the rental 
value of the building T 
A. Judging from the pictures, I would say $30 or $40 is all 
you could g·et for it. · 
Q. Do you know what a flat like that at Belt Boulevard and 
Forest Hill Avenue would rent for-do you know how many 
rooms up the1e? 
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A. No, I have never been in the house. 
Q. Do you know the rental value of the building Y 
A. I said $30 or $40. 
Q~ Do you know of any property in that neig·hborhood that 
would rent for that amount Y 
A. I just told you, from general observation. 
Q. Based on an opinion Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have not sold any property in that community in the 
last five years f 
A. No, I have not. 
Q. You made an appraisal, which is just an opinion, just 
riding around? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Commissioner: 
Q. What did the ~anitary property sell forf 
By Mr. Turner: That was four or five years ago. 
A. I am not positive, b~cause been four years 
page 80 } ago. I think it was $27,000 or $29,000; that is, im-
provements and all. 
Q. You don't know what the land sol cl for per foot? 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q. Do you know how many feet of ground was sold with it? 
A. There was a 30 foot lot left on the side; that did not 
go with it .. 
Q. That sold for $29,000? 
A. I think that is correct. 
Q. What size building is on there, Mr. 0.hewningY 
A. The Sanitary store? 
Q. Yes? 
A. I never measured it, but I think 50 foot frontage and 
runs back to the depth of the lot, with the exception of 10 or 
15 feet. 
Q. What is the value of that building! 
A. I don't know .. 
/ 
i 
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. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. You said if .the building were torn down it would' be 
worth $12,700? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(The witness siood .aside .. ) 
page 81 } .ROBERT L. SA VILLE, 
being first duly sworn, testified us follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION.. 
By Mr. Rogers.: 
Q .. Please state your name! 
A: Robert L. Saville. 
Q. Are you Chairman of the Board of Real Estate A.sses-
:sors for the City of Richmond f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. For long· have you been connected with that Board! 
A. Since 1927. 
Q. Prior to that time what real estate business experience 
have you had Y 
A. _Went in the real estate business in 1910. Stayed there 
until 1927 ; then became member of the Board of Real Estate 
.Assessors for Richmond. 
Q. Have you examined the proeprty at Forest Hill Avenue 
and Westover Hills Boulevard of Mr. Kornegay, at my re ... 
-quest., for the purpose of giving your views on it! 
A. Yes, four or five times. 
Q. Have you seen the buildingt 
A. Yes, been some time ago. 
Q. Will you go ahead and testify. We are trying to arrive 
:at a fair value of the property? 
A. I think the value of . .the whole before taking 
page 82} off the part the city.condemned is $10,700. I 1tm1ts-
suming it is 75 feet approximately (74 and some) .. 
You get back 10 feet from the property line. You on1y take 
10 feet off there-a circle there-to go around the corner. 
The value of the part left is $7,500. The value of the part 
taken by the city is $4,880. · 
Q. Mr. Saville, use the map showing the property ·surround-
ing the Kornegay property, if you will, stating your krrowl .. 
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. . 
edge of any sales near the property we are talking about .. 
Before we go into that-did you place any value on the build-
ing that was there? 
A. Yes,. I placed a value on the building. 
Q. What ·was that t 
A. I placed a value of $2,000 on the building as, I saw it 
in the early part of this year. The building was a two-story 
stucco building, store room with flat above it; outside toilet~ 
no heating; drop lights for all e]ectric fixtures. The stucco 
was only in fair shape, btoken off on tbe side nearest to the 
city. The upstairs was in very poor shape; apparently bacl 
not been lived in for some time. The building was 38x32x20 .. 
From the contacts we have in the office of the Building In-
spector of the City of Richmond, we have arrived at a Yalue 
of 25c pe:u cubic foot reproduction costs. The building, ac-
cording to the Clerk of the County Court of Chesterfield-
page 83 ~ By Mr. Turner: ,ve object to that. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. Do you know what the record shows? 
A. Here is a letter-
Q. Did you see that 1 . 
A. I was informed the building was built in 1921 or 1922 .. 
By Mr. Turner: I object. 
Q. State what value yon placed on the buildingf 
A." I place a value of $2,000. 
Q. In arriving at your figure a8 to the value of the pa1-t 
taken by the city did you take .the bui]ding in iU · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can you give the sales of the property surrounding 
-that? 
A. These sales are obtained from the record of the Chester-
field County Court and showing· the sales recorded in the 
Clerk's Office. 
By .M:r. Turner: I -object. That is assessed value. 
Q. Have you seen that record 7 
A. I have checked that at the Chesterfield (;ourt with tlle 
State tax paid when the man recorded the deed, all of which 
have been verified by contact with t11e owner. To begin, hete 
. ,, ...... C : : ~:1 :·' • ' '.... ( ~ • • • • 0: .... 
. -
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is the property at the corner of 48th 8treet arid Forest Hill 
Avenue, which:>is occupied by ·a hot dog· stand.1 ·· · 
Q. vVhen was that sold Y 
page 84 ~ · A. 1939. · ·· 
... . . . ~ .. . 
- By ~fr. Tinner:~· I ol;ject to it, because hearsay. 
. ! .. • • . 
. . . 
~ A. Af· $2i..50 a foot. Bought on 4/6/39. The next door 
property for $35 a ·foot. · . .. . . . . , · :· , 1.. · · 
By Mr. ·Turner: I wish that objection to run through all 
the testimony. ~ :·r ··_· l_ ·. · ·: - ·. • . t · 1·; ·· · : 
· By Mr. Rogers_: Tl1rough the entire testimony .if you: want 
it to do so.. , i • ; · • 
c · A. ~e next propeH.y is.'. owned by· tbe g~s ~tation; sold in 
1936, 100 feet of gi.·o·una for .which .was .paid: $4,100; according 
to the record. On the same side of the street, at ·w estover 
Hills and·.JalinkerRond, approximately 651 feet west of West-
over Hills Boulevard,· sold oh 8/20/25; 50 foot r}ot at $25 a· 
foot. · N e~t to ~hat, ih 11/9/37, 50 feet so.Id at $15 a foot. :· 
By Commissioner : : 
· Q. Is that business p'.roperty· or':residential property? 
~ A.- That' was in the county at the~ time of the sale; not 
zoned at that tinie. 'These· are all th·e sales that I could ascer-
tain from the: court that' ·have been sold on a'i1v of these lots. 
I g·ot all I could find. · '1,hen tTue lot on the no.rth 'side· of· the 
street, 50 feet east- of the City erigh1e house, sold in 10/30/43 
for $1,800, or $'36 a foot. · The uext sale was the City of 'Rich"' 
mond pu'rchased· 12/10/42 where the engine house is 11.ow lo-
~ ·cated, 100 feet for $3,000, or $:10 a foot. Then at 
page 85" ~ the · corner ·of· BeltJ ·Boulevard---"'Wesfover • Hills 
· ' · Boulevard and Forest Hills Avenue, on 10 /19/25, 
87.10 feet at $57' a foot. ·Those wer.e aJl the sales T could ascer-
tain- from my seareh. There lrnve beP.n no sales that I could 
ascertain from the Sanitarv store west. I could find none 
after 1925:- · · · · · · · ·· · 
· · As· to· the ·rentals I 'have ascertained these facts. The store 
on the north side-
By Mr. Turner: Mr. Rog:ers, are you ~;oing to come in ltero 
and ascertain what other people have told him. 
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By Mr. Rogers : Yes. 
By Mr. Turner: We object to it as improper evidence. 
A. The building on ·the corner., occupied by a food store, 
on the northeast corner, now on the ser.ond term of a five 
year lease, at $188.34 a month; store adjoining that, coming 
east, $~75 a month. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q. When was that leased? 
A. That is an annual lease; renewed every year. 
Q. ·when did the first lease begin? 
A. I don't know. It is an annual lease. It continues from 
year to year. 
Q. I want to know when it started. It must have 
. page 86 ~ started during the depression? 
A. I don't know. '11he one on the corner expired 
in 1943; that was the year it was released. . 
Three stores, 4721, 4723 and 4725 rent, respectively, as fol-
lows: $47.50, $65 and $42.50 a month. There is a 25 foot 
store, adjoining that, still coming east, that is a hardware 
store., which rents for $65 a month. 
By Mr. Turner: . 
Q. When did that lease start, do yon know? 
A. I don't know; that is an annual lease. Adjoining that, 
occupied by M;r. Howey, is a pharmacy, tbat rents for $75 a 
month. That comprises all the stores on that side of the 
street. I have not the leases on these stores. They are re-
corded, however. I did not get safos or leases on those, either. 
On the other side of the street, there are three other leases. 
The corner at 4800 rents for $25 a month, on a. monthly lease. 
The two other stores adjoining it on the west, the small one 
was rented to a beauty shop at $30 a month. The gas station 
adjoining this property is rented for $95. 70 a month, the leasR 
expiring some time in October. They have jn their lease, ac-
cording to the gas company, the right to exercise an option 
to renew that lease for five years., at the expiration of the 
present lease. 
page 87 ~ CROSS· EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Turner : V\T e make a motion to strike out all this 
evidence, because based on h~arsay and without knowledge 
of the witness, himself; reserving tl1e right, however, to cross 
examine. 
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.By Mr .. Rogers.: 1\7 e make :the .same motion in respect fa 
Mr. E~bank, .lfr .. Paul and Mr. Brinser for exactly .the .same 
reason as just stated .Qy Counsel for the Defendant. 
By Mr. Turner: . 
Q. Mr. Saville., your business is to .assess for the City of 
Richmond_, is it noU 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. · Your idea is to get the v.alues as close as you can for 
the City of Richmond f 
A. The market values. 
Q. In getting those market ·v:alue you ~.all up contractors1 
.&c., to get those values, do you 110!.f 
A. No; we have a man on the Board that _gets the v.alu:e of 
.the material in the building .. 
Q .. You g{)t your basis f.or this valuation from .some con-
tractor, did you noU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did they .make investig:ation, themselves 7 
A.. Yes. 
page 88 } .A.. Yes .. 
Q. vVho axe those partiesJ 
A. Mr .. Scott Lewis, Mr.. Otis Spiers, .Mr, .E·rnest Mayo.. 
Q. Did they all .ag-ree on the value .of this· property! 
A. All _put a value iOf 25c per cubic f.oot 
Q. You made a value .on the .building f 
. A. Yes. 
Q. Yon found the value ·of the bt1ilding ·at $2,000.7 
A. Yes, I put it at $1,990, but put it at $2.,0.00.. 
·Q. You valued the 7;5 feet left at $7,500? 
A. Yes, ·sir. 
iQ. You valued the other p·art-at $4,880 with 'the 'btiilcfmgT 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was that 75 feet left as -valuable., or ·more ·valuable than 
the part taken by tbe Ci'.ty T 
A. Worth the same, $100 a front foot. 
Q. How many feet was this store., J.\Ir. Kornegay1s Ettore, 
that was on the pr5ped:y talrnn f 
A. 32 ieet. 
Q. "That is just ·wbere the angle is cu't off on tl1e 'COTner; 
but back behind.that it is about 42 feet, is it nolY 
A. No, all the building line on Forest Hill A venue is .32 
~feet. · · 
Q. What is .the width .of .tha t ·back ±here J 
7 ~ ! . -~ ...... , '~, .. 
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. A. 82 fee.t; it don't vary ~ntil it get f~u-ther back. · 
. . . . ,Q .. ·an your vaLuatiQn y,mt .figuret:J. .it .adr:32 f~et·°l 
page 89} . A. Yes . 
.. Q~ You :figured the building! 
A. Yes. 1 
Q, You figur.id- the v:.alue .at $4,880 for that pa1·t of the land T 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did :you .:figure the land Y. 
A.. 32 feet.'· ~ · ·. , . · '.I. \'~ •• . • • . • , •• • , i • ··,. •• • 
· Q. What was that at $100 a fooU 
A. $3,200. .. . !~ .· , , . I• 
, Q. You figu:red the,building at $2,000'1 
A .. Yes. .That would be $5J200. I -beg your :pa1rdon. I wish 
to conect · my :figuite. . 1 •• • • • , • ~ • 
Q. What was the condition of yo~ say:-of the upper flat of 
the. Kornegay property t 
A. All windows broken out;· 'no bath in -it ;\110 electric fix-
tures; the back porch .very . sl1aky. ;. 01~dinary floors; : coulc1 
hardly walk o:ver.the .floors for the splinters; not in good con-
dition·. · : · t . 
Q. Have you any idea wl1at it would rent fo1·? 
A. I. "would say, with outside toilet, the flat would have 
brought $15 a month. , , · · , · ·. · . 
. Q. Do you know anJthing about Uie ren1:al ,values out thete; 
yourself7 · · 1 • • 
A. Yes. ' .. , 
Q. What do they getf · · 
page 90 ~-. , A. A· good s_ix-roonr house· over tliere ·:rei'lts for-
. $55 to $6@ a month. 1 • ••• • • • 
· Q. You don't rent any property, yourself, do you? 
A. No, I cannot., of course. · · · · ., . 
Q. AU: these,vaihres of. JJI'OJl>erly yon w<mt to· thb·cle'rk's1:of.: 
:flee and different people and g·et the values. .Did yow ~ee the 
leases Y · 
A. No, we get fl1em from the· real ·estate men who rent them. 
· Q. You are coming liere ·stating what somebody· ·else ·told 
yon .. · What do you know about these rf\al estate values, your--
self Y • · · • ··- • · • . . • ., 
· A. That was the- only ·:way I could·tell. · ,. ~ : · '. 
· · Q. Who told yo-µ.· ~bout 'tbe property on the corner there, 
the Jordan store f 
A. Mr .. M. I. Steere, who .owns it, and Mr. Highway, who 
owns the other store. l\fr . .Perchannon (I could not under-
stand his name), told me about his store there. 
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Q. The only property you have mentioned on either of 
these corners is the store Jordan occupies f 
A. Dennis owns his and Cox owns his. 
Q. That. property rented by Jordan is $188.34 per month Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You don't know about the Cox property, do you Y 
A. No, he owns it. 
Q. Is not the Kornegay property as good as the Cox prop-
erty for a filling· stntion 1 
A. No. 
page 91 ~ Q. \Vhy? 
A. You know it is always the far corner that is 
the most valuable. · · 
Q. ·what about the tourist travel? 
A. The Jordan corner would be the best. 
Q. Is there a gas station there 1 
A. No. 
Q. Would not the Kornegay property be as good for people 
coming from the south1 
A. It might be. 
Q. Suppose people come from Bon Air and up that way, 
which is the best corner? 
A. This is the best. The far corner from any approach is 
the best corner. 
Q. Rents are very high over in Westover Hills, are they 
noU 
A. No., no higher than other sections. 
Q. What would a $8,000 or $10,000 house there rent for¥ 
A. An $8,000 house over there rents for $65 to $70 a month, 
somewhere in that value. 
Q. Of your own knowledge, you don't know anything about 
what this store cost to build, do yon? 
A. No, I am not. a builder. I took Mr. Anden;on's state-
ment on it before he died, and other people I asked. 
Q. You put your own appraisal on it 1 
page 92 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. You did that for the City? 
A. No, I did that on my information from contracts . 
.A. You are an assessor for the citv? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Yon are an appraiser for the city? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know .of any sales. made in that vicinity of yom·. 
self7 
,. 
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A. None but wh~t .IJool~e<tl: ."HP..ilJ t11~ .city courts. 
Q. How do you ar;rive.at.-those. sal~<3 ¥ . . . . . . 
, ;,A .. ~y .ge~pug~· them at i2 cents a hundred is assessed in 
the clerk's offices. . ... 
Q. °¥qU have made a great many aRsessments, yourself? 
A. Yes: . , . 
Q. 1?.? .. Yq~. eY,~r,,gQ,~n~<tr ,9atpjn q.o~ng-WaHj , , :· 
A. Nme-tenths of them I do that. .I worked 1with ~Ir. O: .A. 
Hawkins. He would uot let us put anything on there but the 
actual value. . , , . 
. Q. D~q. l\~r. Purdue tell you under oath i,hat those ~ssess~ 
ments weret . .. · · 1 A. No; they could put any v;a1ue, qn it, sf· _far as.i,~ow. 
However, in thre~. 9f th.~.~e: ~ase~, .. at i~eal~t, i . w~,is v~ri~ed. by 
talking to the owner, who li~.(p,ut.._h~~ rµ<;n~.9Y: .out}o lfoy the 
property and the amounts were proved to be correct. 
. . . . : ·i . Q. T~1?t is just hearsay, all of iU 
page 93 f A~ Yes. . . . f 1 • · -. . • ~ Q. That pharmacy that rents for $75 a niontn, 
w h~ t B:i~~ bµ,P4.~~g i ~ ,_ t1¥1 t?. : .. '.. ~- .. , 
A. That building 1s, I tlunfr 25x90 fee~. .. . ., 
Q. 'J.;~,at is how many doors from the coi·i1er f 
A. Six. 
Q. AJm~.-:~t9ry 1;>~1_i~clip.gJ.. :i· .· c1· • . :·. :· _ ., ,-·· .. 
A. Yes, all the buildings on t 1at si e are one-story, so far 
as I know. 
- .... : . .' ...... ·., .. , .,. "'. :, ( The witness stood aside.) 
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By Mr. Roge~s: 
Q. You are Mr. H.K. Bacbef 
A. ¥ ~s, sii: ~ . . ~· . . , , . . . . · _ . 1 , • • • • • . i • - . , 
Q. You are now conne<rte.d · as ~ -nw~b~~ pf the Board of 
Real Estate Assessors of the City of Richmond? 
A. I am. . .. . .· . . .. ; • .. · t · . , 1 ..• : i , . , l -. 
Q. How long l1ave you occupied that position? 
.A,. Sine~. Jan11ary .l1)~~f.: 1 r·,; -. · ... · , , . r . ( t 
. Q. Please state your experience in selling real estate and 
handling real estate prior to that timef · 
JI. k~ R~'chk 
A. Prio1· to going id the B6~f d of it~al Estate Assessors, 
:from 1912 until about 1933~ I was in the g. ei;t~ral r~al e~t~te ~n~ -n;\~rtgaGe .b~il?-~ss i~ t!1e_ .Cit1 J>~~ ~I,c~aj~~a .. L ;rn ,~~4 I 
·went Wit~ tnel~g~r,tg~usmg Comm1ss1on as chief valuator 
for the City of R1cliriio_nd. .. · - . . ,. , . ·u· . . •. •. 
·.;. _Q: 4}eu?u ~_ble·.~O ~t~te k~~tt~~Y};hat your duties w~re 
with ttie ..lfederal Housmg COlllllllssipn.
1 
• . • _ > .. ; ... , ,., 
reti· etfatf trf t~!11cltr 0T11~!tht;:~tt!!.~~j;,"~~~ · 0: 
l1>11nsht11)i;is11re t4,(). loapuf'i:opi .:MI\Y 1~?.4 lp JiiJj.tl.~.,t ~M, 
the amount of Federal business by tlie 1F~qera\.~9.µs~.P,o~ .. 
1 .• : • ; mi,s~lOl}. a.1;d1,·\\[iqi~,\ ~l~e -~Uit~Af- ~tti~~ to .'!fi~h 
page 95 ~ ! ~ap .. ~°: ~1g~ ~~· name. a~drsupe:·v1se the adci1ins .. 
!ration amounted. !o $131,dOO,OOO~ . 1 •• : ; ..... ~.2 . • i i · .
. , .Q. ;l\;I;r .. Bl\che, I .am. np,t try.mg; to Pirplqng'. this1 hearrng.. W 111 yoii £o1low sofuewiuit the sairie proce;cliiI;"t\ l\fr •. ~iiv,ille 4i4 
··what is the value of the amo1mt of property .take~ froin tlie 
~p1::negay pr~;pert:y; ~h~t, i8i 1 p1e'. ;~~l~D;t ~of t1ie value of the 
~mp:iint)~~.;.:rhat1~ wa.s ~e£or~ t~kyn,9ff.:·. 1 :;.!': ,·:· •. 1 ,; _.. ';: f,..J' l appraised th~ prQp1erty pefore, t~lnng. any.off; as 1t was 
-0riginally •. I gave tl1e laµd ~a.hie .Qf .$7;734 µ.nd the present 
value of tlw.b~ildihg of $2;0QO, in~ki~g. ~)otal of $9,734. I 
-appraised tlie !arid taken as 32 feet frorillige ... I did not con-
sider the circle w}lere the .radiµ~. was.put. ar9ti.rid the .coi·per 
:as having' any damage to . .the property~ ,if h~vmg __ :any effect 
·On the p~~u~e;rty: I .~g~ire.d_ it ~~·~iulin~ ?~~}{ iµ div~:rnJp.g :fine 
.at $2,569 and the builclmg. ~t $2.,0do, making a total value of 
the property ,~k~n a_t $.4,?69 ••... :.· . ,·-.. ·-·:_;: .:·,~ ···{, 111 Q. Mr. Bac11e, 111 arnvmg at your total :value are you stat .. 
ing what you did, or what. :Mr .. Savi}le.did? . . . ... 1 • 
A. This is my appraisal. l\t!r. Saville haa ·frothing to dG 
with i ~ ~ t all. . . , . . . . . . . , . , . . . , . , ; : 
Q. ·were you familiar witli the same -sale-s and rental state-
ments tha! Mr. Savill~ t~:~ti~~~ to~. :··-!, , .. 1 ., •. ·; •• •• A. I rehed on .that,mf01:maJ10~ ae bemg correct m :figur.mg 
. . . : . . the value of ~~e .property. l ; . ·' !~ : 
})age 96 } Q. Have you fig'lire~ in that tbe buildnrgs tb·at 
have .been erected in that vicinitv? 
~- Yes, .i have. . (' 'i' . . I :: • ( .·: • : ) ' f' ' , 
Q. Are you familiar w1tb what properties are occ1ipied and 
what are vacant? . . r 1 ·.;, · . i:i .-., ... , •. , . · · ., ~ . 
. A. Yes, I personally mspected the pr_operty -at the :SJ.te.. 
Supreme Conrt of Appeals of Virginia 
H.IC Bache. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Turner: 
. Q. ·what ·building·s are being built and have been built in 
the last twelve or eighteen months in that section! . 
A. It depends on what area vou taket 
Q. Any area in ten or fifteen blocks. ·vv ould not that affect 
the value of the property! 
A.· Yes, it might, if the line of travel is by the: property. 
Q. Vlhat is iU · 
A. I would say in the last five years there have been erected 
in that area 150 homes .. 
Q. If a lot across· the street sold for $8,500, what would be 
the value of this property; would that have any effect on 
this property? ; · 
A. · In this particular instance I don't tliiuk it would have 
any e:ff ect on this side. 
Q. Why not? ' 
A. Because the other side of the street is the 
page 97 ~ shopping center. People slwp when they go home 
at night; don't shop in the mo ming. The same 
t.hing applies on all propertv in R.ichmond. 
Q. Would that apply to people on Jahnke Road? . 
A. I think so. 
Q. Would the people stop on the south side! 
' A. They would not stop on t11e son th side, I think. 
Q. Would they stop on the son th side for gasoline 7 
A. They might; I don't think so. 
Q. Would they stop going south for ga~oline t 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Would they stop going north'! 
A. I think they would. 
Q. Vl ould the tourist travel stop f.hcre g·oing north T 
A. I think they would. 
Q. Your appraisal is based on ·opinion? 
A. No, on my observation and experience. 
Q. What do you know of your own Imowfoclg·e ahout sales 
around there? 
A. You lmve to make a comparison on real estate. 
Q. What other places do you know where you could make a 
comparison of this place and other places! 
A. I could not except by the recordR. 
Q. Where have yon gotten those! · 
A. From the courts. 
D. R. Kornegay v. City of Richmond 
H.K. Bache. 
Q. Did you go to see the records? 
page 98 ~ A. No., sir. 
Q. Your opinion is based on :Mr. Saville 's 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What is it based on Y 
A. On my own opinion of values. 
Q. Do you know of any sales made out there t 
A. No, except of residential property, from what I heard. 
Q. Your appraisal is an opinion, is it not? 
A. Yes, any appraisal is based on opinion. 
83 
Q. Your opinion is based on what Mr. Saville and others 
told you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
(The witness sto(l aside.) 
page 99 ~ Virginia: 
In the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond. 
City of Richmond 
v. 
D.R. Kornegay. 
Before Hon. ·wmis C. Pulliam, Judge. 
March 8, 1945. 
Appearances: Mr. Olin A. Hogcrs, .. A.ttorney for Plaintiff. 
Mr. ,J. :M:. Turner and Mr. M. J. Fulton, Attorneys for De-
fendant. · 
page 100 ~ By M:r. Fulton: If your Honor please, this case 
is before the Court on exceptions to the Commis-
sioners' report and the exceptions to that report are as fol-
lows: 
(Reads exceptions.) 
I suppose the first thing tl1is morning will be to l1ear the 
evidence and then discuss the law. Your Honor is familiar 
with the case, some part of it haYing been discussed before 
Y<?U hereto£ ore. 
.: 1 
84 sii£f ~iif; co~~t ~f App~~i~ ~t vih~iiiia 
I • J I ~ • .- f 
T; 1J. Adam.son. 
'"l • ., fl • I I ' ) "l l : •: •_ • ... 
By the Court: Yes; the fii-sf fhfng will be to hear the evi-
de~;· 1vr~. ft~g~r; : ir ~6~~ :fi~~~,~ 1~i~-a~~; the ~~~rd -,9f .~he 
commissioners was, I believe, filed i.n1,~1i~ c9ur!t .. ,.,rt. W~fi! :fi~ed 
~ack in Septelllb~r, J: k~~te.ye, p! 19*4;: .within. ,the 
page 101 ~ ti~e= :Pr~S~Jfi?~d ~YA:t3.;h~te. .'+1h~J ~ef_en~~1~ f\l~d 
1 ••• _ : _his_e~c~p_tiq~~~. as. relat~d,., .Tl;l,e 1Qit~:P~ ~!9~mond did not except as to ~h~ ;war~. of. t.h~. CQP¥Uiss,o,~er~ ~Itbe:v 1to 
Mr. Kornegay or,.the~othcr def~nd~nt, ,~11q}s.nqt.here today. 
The i ~ommissi01;1.ei·s, Clinton , tt~ ~,h~pp~rd, ,, GutlJrie I Smith, 
Frank w.· Heindl, Cornelius P: Shfoids and .A. J. Daf(ron~ -~f-
ter having been instructed as to the law involv~~:·~~.d their 
award, giving to Mr. Kornegay his award of $7;000 total for 
his property, for his land and other .prQperty tf!~eJ;l ... ,~t. is 
the position of the City today that the award of the report 
of the commissioners is fair on its. face, ~PQ.: .':Ve '-~r~ ~9t. ex-. 
cepting to it, and we take the position that the Court should 
confirm that award. 
page 102 ~ EVIDENCE. 
T. D. ADAMSON, l'n•": : 
ebing first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
, • . I •. ·, •• 
DIREICT EXl\:1\{INATION. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q.-. ro.ur r:pame is Mr. T. D. Adamson f 
J+. Ye~,. s~. , . 1 , .. : . • •• • . • ·\ • • : , ..• 1 • , Q. ·what is ¥Our business., Mr. Adamson Y 
A. Heal estate. 
,;Q" ij:ow .lQng .hp.Y.~· y;0u been in the real e8tate business in 
the JJi~y of, .B:icJuµqncl? . , ·, , _.... : .. 1• :'. • 
A,. 1\.ppro:n:qi~tcly. thir.ty":fiv.~- j~ar~. . . ! • - .. ~ ., •• , 1 .-·:,: Q. In the course of your business have you handled real 
estate in the Forest Hill and Westover Hills sections? 
A. Yes; our office was associated in p~velqp4].g. Westover 
Hills; that is to assemble, buy the land and cTevelop it.' 
Q. When.w~~ that.hegunf 
.A.. I:q.-,the f~ltqf 1~~4~ _;,- ,; 'I'! I :r :•! ·• 11·1·~, 1~· !! 'i' !·'' Q. :Oo.yoJ:}mow where the Kornegay property IS located! 
A. Yes, SIL · ,1 , Q. Describe generally to the Court its location Y 
1 .. .,, ' ...... ,·:.::n· '. \1 · 1-1 :~ ·,J::::,,w. 
D. R. Kornegay v. City of Richmond 85 
... .1.'. •• ·.: n .'l. ~ ·~. L • 
T. D . .Adamson .. 
-''-·. ·j ·ni. :. ;~ .. -, 1rl'1;, c·: ,-. :.-~c::·.1.1'1 ;JL ··t1 , ·I.' i,.-; :1 : 1 .• -
A~ The l{ornegay property is located ~m tJ.lei 1s(j)_µJ\u~a;-f?t: P.9r-
__ ;~·. ~·: __ . ner. of ··lf,0;re~t Jiill ;4 v~11µe ipnd :;B~l.t,)~c;>lJ.l~r~rd. 
page 103} Q .. Wh~t fA~e _ _.prpm~:rtJ~«;~q. 4~~hav~Alier~,Y ,_. :: 
.A. . .According to the map, there was approxi-
mately 107 feet fro1~t-};>y ~OO:f~~trc1~ep. 
Q .. 4,ny_ ~prpv.,,m~~nts_ cm t~eJqU,-~.:.. _ :_:; .. :.. , c ", ... 
: . A.; ): es, ~~P.er~~ ~a~ ~ ~wor~-~9ry, .Jr~~Jp:uilding on the lot, 
situ.~t~4; nea_r JJ}e .J~qp1erL~.n tl1eiJ~o~l.}.~va~,-:1., ;1,:!.1··· ,'> L,• . n; ~,:, 
.. I1Q. Do you know anything about the character of the build-
1ng.Y, 1 ·.; ~- : ~: .. T .: .iL ,·. J ,·,r: ·, · .,'. ._ .. :, .~ L:():i.s.· l 
£.,.. l kµ,~w{:1t.g~ne_r~lJY.; ! ~1a~e D;ever been through it. 
Q .. W:~~t)r~q.!o(~p.il4¥1g::\Va1? it.Y .. .. :.::: :,; .-11-::· _·:: · · ... 
. i·., Fr~e .b:uJiding;-!o.:,;d,in_ip;y Jype, ·.:Pf construction; two-
stoi~y ;· store df{WU~tajrs .311:d :flt~J \1p~tatFs. : ! , :-, . 1. · .• · · i l.: : 
Q. Do r~m l9w~· ~ytl!lng1 oLtl;l~. -v.aJtt'? of that b;iilding! 
A. No; I would not Ii~'? !P: t~sf#yt t9. H~ :J.: . . ·.; . . : · : 
Q . .A.re you familiar with the values of those lots there! 
A. y~ sir~ · ! • • ;f , • r ' .. • n i .. ·, ' ·"; .. 11 I ' . ' •. .° .. • Q. 1vliat would ycm'. sa~ ~9~w4 b~Jh~ v~l11~ -pf tliat 101 foot 
fron~ag~1i~n'.~.orest ;iji~l A .. ~rnn-qe,:~OQ feet ,~e~pf; ~ , . . , ... · .. 
,') 4,. l hay~,giN~ll· 3ittentipnj1~0 J4~t prop,e#y:._ jn th.:at .~e~tjo:Q 
clo~ely, oµ. ac~<?-~t pf p.u~jijter.est ini·J,Ve.~toy~;q ij}ll~,. 1:\llcl.I 
w,is ~¥. ,the: ~x~~µ~iv~ :~~m.m~ttee:· Qf t:µe w: e~f9;ve~ Hil.ls n~~ 
velopment Company, and any offer for land or lots, .or ,any. 
change of business or the charact~r,:Af th~ l9ts in :We$tover 
Hills was br9ug~t- p~fpre.:-<:>Jlr: committee apd l wqs,,kep,t jn 
touch with th~ dev~1opme11t1 qf, .tbis·j :sec,tiqµ,, apd w~s inter-
~~~e{t ~11 t~.e. pµi1c1,jngj ef:. t~~- ·,b.ridge cm .. ,thf:l,.t b0.ule~ 
page 104 ~ vard and we watched the traffic on that boulevard 
·-and we-
.. ,:·.: .·1,·.,. ·.• 
.: ~y ~r.i Roge~~: (~t.e~p(?sj:ng)i:: 1 If yo,1;r Hon.or pleas:e1.~or. 
the purpose of the record, t;wa1J.t to obj~ct to. ~ny testimony 
~s to .the-y~lue of. the. pi·p]?·erty :in t~e-. opµiion -of this wjtness, 
for the reason that be was not a member of the commiasion 
appointed· ;by the co1.p.~t,;-a;n.<;l, 1 ~XG~pt 1h1Sofali· as tl1e ,:testimony Qf .this witn~s -;wo~ld~ il1c1icate, to the. Court. that the award 
was iso-h?-ad,egu~te ,a-s to iucl~cate prejudife ;Qr: f.r-aud,;I do. not 
ihin;k it is adwissible. -If th~, purpose· of t]Jis.-witness 's:.testi.., 
~o~y is . to. sh~~ iha t the:. a war~ ·of .. the- Cowmission was. -so 
g~ossly inaq.~qu~te as io s'4.ow that .the commission was preju~ 
diceq1 or .. that th~ cpmrqission. actq,d fraudµlently, I -think it 
is admissible; but to .show that the witness thinks that the 
86 Supreme Court of' Appeals ~f Vi~inia 
T. D • ...4.dmnson .. 
values placed by the commission were inadequate, I clon 't 
think it is admissible. 
By the Court: I will hear the whole evidence,. Mr. Rogers .. 
By Witness: What was your question Y 
Q. Your familiarity with the p1·ope1·ty t 
A. We have had in the executive committee manv discus-
sions about the values of the lots and when we 
page 105 ~ developed "\\7 estover Hills there were only four 
lots fronting on Forest Hill A venue zoned for 
business purposes, and they were soon sold, bP.f ore any houses: 
were erected there. Being in the real estate bu~iness has 
made me conversant with values of the prope1·ty there and I 
have negotiated the sales of thoRe lob~ many times; so I have: 
had knowledge of the- value of this particular lot. 
Q. This. is one of the four comers on Forest Hill A venue 
and the Boulevard zoned for business t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What., in your opinion, is the value of that land, 107 
feet front, exclusive of the building! 
A. I have given it a lot of thought and I have considered 
offers and sales and my own negotiations in property out 
there, and I put the whole 107 feet (and I feel positively I 
am right) at the time of the condemnation at $24,016.81 for 
the. whole lot. 
Q. Without the building? 
A. No, I did not put any value on the building. 
Q. Mr. Adamson, what is the peculiar adva11tage or avail-
ability of that lot-what conlcl it best be sold for Y 
A. For local business of some type. 
Q. Would it have any peculiar value for any particular type 
of business! 
page 106 ~ A. I have it in mind that it should be sold for a 
gasoline filling station. 
Q. Do you know how many cars a day tlley have over that 
Boulevard? 
A. I can only say of tI1e toll cars tl1at pflss over the bridge. 
Q. vVhat do the records show for the toll bridge passengers f 
A. I averaged that up for the last five ye.ars; at one time 
it was much greater and tlien it came back, and in 1944-I 
take that as the last year-we allow all merl in uniform fo go 
across that bridge free, and we allow passes for all residents 
of Westover Hills, so I did not take tllo~e into consideration,. 
and we allow all real estate agents to go across the bridg·e 
D. R~ KornegaY: v. City of Richmond 
·E1;erett .A. Fairlanib. 
87 
free, and some of the officers of the city we allow passes, and 
the average traffic over that bridge was 597,000 cars and we 
took in $59,715 actually collected in 1944 for cars. 
Q. You have testified to the breadth and depth of that lot! 
A~ 107x200 feet deep. 
By Mr. Turner: You may cross-examine., Mr. Rogers. 
By Mr. Rogers : I have no questions. 
(The witness was excused.) 
page 107 ~ EVERETT A. F ... ~IRLAMB, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. Turner : 
Q. What is your name? 
A. Everett A. Fairlamb. 
Q. What business are you in 7 
A.. I am with the Atlantic Refining Company. 
Q. Do you look after the real estate for them? 
A. That is part of my duty. 
Q .. You heard Mr. Adamson testify that the cars ran on an 
average of 597,000 cars a yeai· over the Belt Boulevard 
bridge, independent of the pass cars; do you have any idea of 
bow many local cars pass over there f 
.A .. I don't have any definite idea, but I imagine it sl10uld 
he equivalent with tl1at on Forest Hill A.venue. 
Q. With the 597,000 averag·e, do you have any idea of how 
many cars do busines_s with the service stations? 
A .. We take a traffic check of all the traffic flow in all di-
rections at certain times of the day and estimate from that. 
Q. You know the location of the property in question here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What percentage of those cars would you be likely to 
get on that corner there on your check? 
pag·e 108 ~ A. Estimating the potential business of a sta-
tion depends upon the type of the traffic. We 
estimate a potential of about 3 per cent to 5 per C()nt of the 
normal flow of the traffic would be possible purchasers in that 
station. 
Q. Do you have any estimate of what the business would be 
worth on that check! · 
88 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
N. W. Rc-11all. 
A. We estimate a possible purchase of about five gallons 
per car. That was the normal procedure, to estimate that 
before the war. 
By Mr. Rogers: It is understood, your Honor, that my 
objection is to g·o to all this type of testimony. 
By Counsel for Defendant: ,ve agree to that. 
Q. Do you know anything about values of property in that 
neighborhood? 
A. No, sir. 
(The witness was excused.) 
page 109 ~ N. W. ROYA.LL, 
being first duly sworn., testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\UNATION. 
By Mr~ Turner: 
· Q. ·what is your namef 
A. N. vV. Royall. 
Q. ·what business arc you engaged in, Mr. Royall f 
A. I am in the filling station and wrecking business. 
Q. Where is your place of business f 
A. On the :Midlothian. Pike, just outside the city, going 
west. 
Q. Are you familiar with the Kornegay 11roperty1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. It has been testified that that property fronts 1.07 feet 
on Forest Hill Avenue and 200 feet on Belt Boulevard t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have yon been interested in the purchase of that prop-
erty before the condemnation? 
A. Yes; I was interested in it quite a f~w times, but was 
not able to buy it. 
Q. Did you make an offer -0n it T 
By· l\tfr. Rogers: If your Honor please, in ad<lition to the 
general objection I have made to all this type of testimony, 
I particularly object to this witness or any other witness 
testifying to any offer to purchase this property, 
page 110 ~ or a.ny · other property in that vicinitv. I think 
it is well settled law that offers to self or buy."are, 
D~ R. Komegay v. City oi Rl-ehm.ond 
N.. J¥. Royall. 
not admissible, because they are entirely too speculative and 
too remote., and all of the text authorities.; as well ~s our Vir.-
_ginia Reports, hav1e ,d€cided that ,offers ;to s~ll or purchase 
:are not proper. · 
In the .Fonticello case, the evidence in that ·case was that 
ihey had two or three offers and it was .submitted and w,ent 
up to the Court of .Appeals. -They had ,offers of $40,000 .and 
~5Q,OOO and $60,000. 
By Mr. Fult9n: The rule of the Federal courts is that they 
will consider that eviden~e back for five years, as to the value 
-of the property. I tried a ~as~ Jike this in a Norfolk _court 
recently and the court said that it. would consider the offer,s 
back for five yea-rs. Offers were lll_ade µi t4at case not ~nly • 
immediately before, but for a reasonable period befoxe that 
time.. Here is an ..offer before the co.nden;matio.n p;roceeqing 
was raised, and the thing was certai,.nly worth tlw offer _maq~ 
·That is one .of t)le best piec_es of ev:iclence; that .dete.rmines the 
market value. Ther.~ are :a ;number .of questio;ns that enter 
into the value of property ; one is the m~rket-
page, 111} ability.. I have not lmown of any cases where of-
fers were .ex.eluded made abo:at the time, or in a 
reasonable time of the condemnation proceedings. 
By Mr. Rogers: I think my friends are confusing :.s.ales of 
-either this property in the past, or sales of other property in 
the vicinity. I admit that sales of property in the·vieinity of 
this property would be proper, but offers to acquire property, 
sometiJnes at double its v.alue and the .o,ffe:rs being turned 
down, are too -snsceptible of fraud, and that is why the evi-
dence is not acceptable .. 
By Mr. ·Turner: Reads from ease of Fon·twell,o Hp:rings 
Com.pany -v. Richmmid, 147 Va .. 355. 
By Mr. Rogers: I want to be fair with your Honor. The 
ease of Fonticelfo Springs Com.pany v. Richmond Citv is ·not 
authoritative. Mr. 'Turner well knows no objections were 
made to the adnµssion of offers to purchase and th:e ~~u~t · 
did not rule on it. 
By the Court: I rule the question out. 
By Mr.. Fu1ton: We note an exception to the rnli~g 'Of the 
Court. 
By Mr. Turner : I would 1ike to get this in for th~ :sake 
of the record, your Honor. . 
By the Court: All right. 
Q. What offer did yon make f.or it, Mr. Royall! 
.A. $30,000 .. 
Supreme· Court o:li Appems of' Viirgtnia. 
N. Ht. Royall . 
.,- Q .. For t:Jne whole f 
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Q. That includes the building and allt 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. What wa:s'the, date of itt 
A. I don'.'t know; the date is on the letter. 
Q. Is. this your. letter 1 
A. Yes, that is my signature .. 
{,The letter is :filed, marked '' E..°'\: .. N. W. B. No .. 1' " .. 
By the Conrt: This offer is dated 4/4/44. Wlaen was the 
petition :filed Y 
By Mr .. Fulton: The petition was filed in thiS' case on March 
23, 1944. 
By Mr. Rogers: The title· was in the City of Richmond at 
· the time that offer was made, and I hold in my hand the order, 
dated March 4, 1944, wherein the title to the extreme west-
ern portion of this lot had become vested in the City of Rich-
mond. 
CROSS EXA.I\fiNATION. 
· By Mr. Rogers: . 
Q. Mr. Royall, you lmew the. city was negotiating for this 
property at the time you made this offer, did you nott 
A. I don't know about .that; I '\vas negotiating with Mr .. 
Kornegay. 
Q. :Mr. Korneg·ay did not tell you on the day 
page 113 ~ you made this offer that the City had already ne-
. gotiated f 01· the. sale of the property 011 l\Iarch 
4, 19441 
A. No. 
Q. You had discussed it with 11im previously had you nott 
A. Yes, and he told me to put my offer in writing. 
· Q. Had you not also previously discussed with him this 
condemnation proceeding had been made by the City·l 
A. No. . . 
Q. Did 11ot Mr.· Kornegay the day you made this offe1· in 
April, 1944, tell you that he owned less property than the 
,107 foot frontage on Forest Hill Avenue! 
A. No, I would have made the. off er I did if I had known 
that.· ' · · 
Q. He did not tell you at the thne you made this offer that 
all.he owned was 75 feet and not 107 feeU 
A. No. 
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By Mr. Turner: 
Q. You say he told you to make your off er in writing before 
thatt 
A. Yes. 
Q. Had you made him a verbal offer of $30,000 before he 
told you to make this off er in writing Y 
A. Yes, it was a considerable time before that. 
Q. And he then told you to put it in writing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 114 r CROSS ·EXAMINATION. 
Hy Mr. Rogers: 
Q. Did Mr. Kornegay accept your offer of $30,0001 
A. No. 
Q. You knew at the time you made this offer that he woulu 
not accept it, did you not ·1 
. A. He had told me before that time he would not accept it; 
that the property was worth more money. 
Q. You don't know why he told you to put this offer in 
writing! · 
·A. No. 
(The witness was excused.) 
page 115 ~ H. T. EUBANK, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr.· Fulton: . 
Q. Will you state your name, residence and business? 
A. H. T. Eubank, 2009 South Boulevard, or Westover Hills 
Boulevard, Richmond, Va. 
Q. What kind of business have you been eng·aged inf 
A. For the last forty years I have been engaged in the 
business of investing in real estate and putting on land sub-
divis.ions. 
Q. In doing that, were you engaged in buying and selling 
real estate? 
A. I was. 
Q. How long have you been doing that in the City of Rich. 
m~Y · . 
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A. Since 1911. 
Q. Are you acquainted and how did you become acquainted 
with the property here known as the Kornegay property, 
situated at the southeast corner of the Westover Hills Boule-
vard and Forest Hill A venue-the property in question here Y 
A. Very well acquainted. I was in charge of -the sale of 
the lots in Westover Hills in 1924, and that was 
page 116 } the only piece of business property there at that 
time and I was in and out the property every day. 
Q. That was the only piece of business property out there 
at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The evidence shows that property was 107 feet on Forest 
Hill Avenue and 200 feet on the Boulevard 1 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you form any opinion as to the value of that prop-
erty, say in l\Iarch, 1944, the fair market value of itY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the Court the fair market value of that 
property, considering all its uses1 
A. At the time I valued that property, I based it on the 
value of property I own at Belleview and Brook Road. I 
called the City Assessor's Office-
By Mr. Rogers (interposing): I object to his testimony 
as to the value of property at Belleview and Brook Road. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. 
Q. How did you arrive at the value of the property; by the 
value of other property, or not? 
A. On property in that neighborhood and my property on 
Belleview and Brook Road. 
Q. What was the value of this property in ques-
page 117 } tion on March 4, 1944 7 
A. I valued the property by turning it around 
and facing it on the Belt Boulevard, or South Boulevard, or 
Westover Hills Boulevard, which is 200 feet, and I valued it 
at $160 a foot at that time. 
Q. 200 feet? 
A. Yes, sir. If I had owned it, that is how I wonld have 
based it-on the main traffic line; the main traffic line runs 
from North Richmond through this Belt Boulevard. 
Q. And you figure the property would be 200 feet on Belt 
Boulevard and 107 feet deep! 
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A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. And you value it at $160 a foot f 
A. Yes, I have a system that I work it by. I have a prop.-. 
erty 187 feet deep by 240, that the city has assessed at $160 
a foot.. 
By Mr. Rogers: I object to any assessment on any other 
property. 
By the Court: Objection sustainecL 
Q. Mr.. Eubank, you stated you placed this valuation -0f 
$160 a foot on the property facing the Boulevard----are you 
familiar with the values of property in that neigb1r<frJiood, 
.generally t · 
A. Fairly. 
page 118 ~ Q. You have been a sales' agent of lots and 
buildings out there t 
A. Yes, since 1924. 
Q. You stated you had been in that store off and on r~ 
peatedly .. What did you value the buildirrg on that property 
.au 
A. The building could be replaced for about ~915-
Q. You valued the building at how mueh f 
A. $5,915. 
Q. You have been sales' agents, or selling lots over there in 
vVestover Hills development and buying lots and building 
residences on them, and you were familiax, therefore:, with 
market values, were you not t 
A. I was. 
Q. Mr. Eubank, the record shows here that the land taken 
was about 32 feet, fronting on Forest Hill Avenue, and cut-
ting that much off the full depth of the lot-how did that .af-
fect the value of the residue of the lot left there f 
A.- I. think it was damaged about two;.thiTds. 
Q. How much do you :figure that in dollars and cents f 
A. $160 a foot, two-thirds of $32,000; that is, if they are 
going to do somethmg about that ditch. The way that 1ditch 
is run there and open, I don't know what they will do ·with 
the property there. 
page 119} Q. In the condition it is, with 32 feet out off of 
it, you think it is damaged about two .. thirds of 
the value of the property before it was condemned! 
A. Yes. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rog-ers: 
Q. M:r; Eubank,, what value do y0u put on the property 
that was taken by the city in the condemnation proceedingf 
A. Two-thirds of the $32,000 and then the building. 
Q. I understood you to say that two-tliirds of $32,000 was 
the damage to the residue of the property by virtue of taking 
off the 32 feet on Forest Hill Avenue 1 
A .. I think the city damaged the property two-thirds of the 
value of the property, without the building·. 
Q. Do you know how to separate the value of a piece of 
property that has been taken from Mr. Kornegay and any 
damage done to the remainder of the pr_operty? 
A. Yes; when the property was 107 by 200 feet, you could 
build stores on there facing the Boulevard. 
Q. Do you know how to distinguish between the value of 
a piece of property actually_ taken by the city and any dam-
age occasioned to the value of the. rest of the property by 
virtue of it being: taken-can you distinguish between thosP. 
thingsf 
A. The only way I can do it is to state what. I think the 
value of the property as a whole and what the-
pag~e 120} balance of it was worth. 
. Qr You told Mi". Fulton yon placed a value of 
$160 a foot for the property as it faced Westover Hills 
Boulevard. He then asked the value of the properly left 
after the city took off 32 feet 1 · 
A. I understood Mr. Fulton to ask what damage I felt 
they did to the whole of the property. 
Q. The city has. actually bought 32 feet-that belongs to 
the city! · 
A. Yes. 
Q. The city cannot damage that piece of property so ·long 
as the city has bought iit 1 
A. I did· not know the city had bought it. 
Q. Let us assume the city has bought iU 
.A.. Mr. Kornegay had 200 feet he could build on with stores·. 
It is assessed as local busineRs property. · He. could build 
theatres, stores, laundry, service. stations or any kind of 
building of that nature. It is an ideal place for subdividing 
into stores .. 
Q. If my question this time is not clear, ask me to rephrase 
it, will you f 
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A. I know what your question is, but I don't think we can 
get tog·ether on it. 
Q. The oourt in this proceeding instructed the commission 
to do two things : one is place a value on the prop-
page 121 ~ erty the city proposed to acquire. That is No. 1. 
No. 2, the court told the commission to make an 
award for any damages to the residue of the property by 
virtue of the taking of the 32 feet on Forest Hill Avenue f 
A. You want to know the damage to the value of the prop-
erty taken? · 
Q. I want you to answer the directions of the court. Have 
you ever served on a condemnation proceeding? 
A. No; I am just basing on my own knowledge what I think 
the property was worth and what I think it was damaged. 
Q. You don't separate that by taking the value of the 
property taken by the city and any damage done to the resi-
due, do yout 
A. I don't know exactly how you arrive at it. 
By Mr. Rogers: I thi~k my questions are fairly clear, your 
Honor; but the witness tells me, in answering, he don't know 
how I arrive at the value. 
Q. I simply ask you, did you take the value of the property 
taken and then add to that any sum you think the residue was 
damaged? . · 
A. The only way I can arrive at anything like that is what 
experience I have had. I have handled property all my life; 
I have handled it for forty years; I have handled, I reckon, 
a thousand pieces of property and I know the value of prop-
erty fairly well in Richmond. I have bought and 
page 122. ~ sold and a piece of property like that I think was 
worth $32,000, plus the building·, before the city 
condemned it, and, as I say, what the city damaged the prop-
erty was $22,000, plus the building. I cubed the building 
and took it at 30 cents a cubic foot. You cannot build it for 
that today. It would cost you about 35 cents today. 
Q. I was coming to that; but, before going into tlrnt, I 
would like to get a little more information as to how you ar-
rive at the value of the land. May I ask you this question 1 
Are you familiar with the principle of law in condemnation 
cases to the effect that if a piece of property has been dam-
aged by virtue of the taking of a portion of it, that you must 
offset against that damage any peculiar enhancement to tlie 
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residue by virtue of the use to be made of the property taken? 
A. The city has taken off a portion of it which prohibits 
him from building on Belt ·Botdev3:rd. That is, where the 
damage comes in. · · 
Q. By virtue · of the zoning law¥ 
A. The zoning la,,ds 25 feet set back in the rear and 25 in 
the front, the present zoning law, and when the city takes 
the 32 feet they prohibit him from building on Belt Boule-
vard. · 
Q. Then, your value is based here on what the 
page 123 ~ ·city did with the zoning laws; is that correct¥ 
A. They damaged the property. 
Q. I asked you if your valuation given in court today is 
based upon what the action of the zoning laws had on this 
property? . . 
A. :The city when they condemned this property fixed ·it so 
that Mr. Kornegay could not carry out the zoning law in 
building· there. 
Q. And, as a result, the property has been damaged in ac--
·cordance with your testimony this morning; am I eorrect in 
that? 
A .. The city has damaged it. 
Q. By the zoning law f 
A. Because ]\fr. Kornegay cannot comply with the zoning 
law. If the city had not taken that property, Mr. Kornegay 
could have built on that Belt Boulevard. Before they took 
that 32 feet he would have had room to build there and would 
have had parking space, but he has no room now for pa1·king 
space. · 
Q. Did you hear the testimony of Mr. Duggins, Director of 
the Bureau of Building Inspection, in this case T 
A. No; I did not pay any attention to it. He was on the 
stand when I got there. 
Q. You place a value of $5,900 on the building? 
.A. $5,915. 
page 124 ~ Q. That was the reproduction cost of that 
building? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is your opinion of the depreciated reproduction 
cost of the building in March, 1944 T 
A. What do you mean by depreciation? 
Q. vVell, how would you define it? You wear something off 
of a building in occupying· it for a number of years. What 
do you :figLire that at Y 
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A. If you take a building like that ruid keep it in good con-
tdition (which I think this .building was); it was iu good pain.t 
,condition) the value of it is as good as ever .. 
Q. Do you know how old that building was Y 
A. I own one I am living in now., a hundred -y;ears old. 
Q. Do you know how old this Kornegay building .was? 
A. I know it was there twenty years ago. 
Q. Your iigure of $5,900, then, is not drQpreciated at a.IU 
A. No; that is what it would cost to put it back. , 
Q. Allow'ing for no depreciation Y · 
A. I don't know how:much it depreciates; but as.far as put--
ting the building back, it would cost $5,900, and you could 
not put it back for that today. . \ 
Q. Did·you depreciate your buildings in filing your income 
:tax return! · · 
A. Yes, but if yon duplicate them, they wo'Uld : cost more 
than when I built them. 
JJage 125 } Q. Why did you depreciate them! 
A. 'Because the Government allows it. I have 
buildings that cost me $2,500 to put them up twelve ~ars 
.ago. I depreciate them every year; but to duplicate them 
:today ,vould cost me $3,000. 
Q. Let us depreciate this building you put at $5,900 ij.ke 
you do for tax purposes, what would you depreciatejty 
A. I don't lmow tbat depreciation has anything to do with 
it. 
Q. Whether you tbink that or not, will you, for the.purposes 
of my question, depreciate it as you would .in filing your in .. 
-come tax return T 
A. The Government aliows 2 per ~ent. a year for deprecia ... 
-tion. . . · · 
Q. 2 per cent. a year? 
A. That is what I do for mine. 
Q. If you depreciate this building., you would find ou:t 
long it had stood and depreciat.e that by the number :o.f yea.rs 
it had been standing1 
A. I depreciate mine 2 per cent. ·a year. 
Q. Had you owned this building would yo11 have dep1r.ecl. .. 
ated it 2 per cent. a yearY 
A. I don't know whether I would or not. 
Q. You say you deureciate yours 2 per cent. ·a year! 
A. My building is brick. 
Q. What is this building J 
A. Clapboard, I think. 
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pag.e 126'f, A. Stucco or clapboard, on which the deprec1a:"' 
ti.on- is about the same .. 
Q. You would depreciate this, if y«>u. were- g-oing to depreci-
ate it, yotcsay;2·per cent. a year! · 
A. Whatever the. Government allows .. I figure mine at Z 
per cent. . . 
. Q .. · I tnoug·ht you said yon depreciated brick buildings,. 
stucco and clay board about the same 1 
. A. No, I said brick buildingSr· 
: Q .. What doos the Government allow depreciation on a 
brick bttHding? . 
A. I think they allow up to. 3 pe1· cent., but the rate of de-
·Preciation, ~hatever you ·start it at and the Government ap-
proves it, the Government cannot change it, nor can I change 
it. If I depreciate my building 5 per cent. and the Govern-
ment approves it, the Government cannot cha:age it, nor can I 
change it. Neither· can change it without the consent of the 
other. -
. Q. Is it your opinion that the fair market value. of the 
: building is the reproduction cost of it-no depreciation f 
A. I know what I would do with µiy own building; that is,. 
my own property . 
. Q. I am asking you as an expert, according to counsel for 
. Mr. Kornegay, whether or not, in your opinion, the fair mar-
ket value of this building· is the reproduction cost 
page 127 ~ of that building, no depreciation 1 
. A·. I would ask the same for the building, re-
gardless of depreciation. My price on the property don.'t 
. change.. . _ . . 
Q. I asked yon whether the term '' fair market value'' Qf 
a buildins- means the reproduction cost of the building, no 
depreciation Y . 
A .. The sale of the property has nothing to do with the de-
preciation on it, because lots of property brings twice the cost 
of the building; not any depreciation on it. 
Q. I asked you, wh~ther in your opinion, tbe ''fair market 
\ralue'' q:f a hg.ilding means the reproduction cost ·of a build-
ing, ho depreciation! 
, A. The reproduction cost Qf a building is what the ]Jnild-
iilg costs, You could dep1·~iate the building 10 per cent .. and 
the cost would be what I figured you. · . 
Q. Will you define for me, Mr. Eubank, the phrase "fair 
market value'' Y 
A. The "fair market value" is what the building would 
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bring on the market; not what I want for it, but what the 
pa.rty would give for it. If I don't want to sell it I don't 
have to sell it. The "fair market value" is what I accept 
and what the purchaser agrees to pay. 
Q. If you want to give it to him for twenty cents and you 
give it to him that is the "fair market value'', is 
page 128 ~ that your opinion T 
A. Yes; if a man offers me $5,000 for a piece of 
pro.perty and I accept it and jf it is under the value some 
people think, it is the "fair market value''. That is what the 
Government says, whether below the value, as some people 
think. That is the only way I can tell you. I have houses 
that I can sell for 30 per cent. more than they cost me; that is 
the "fair market value'' of it. 
Q. Let us take a building which would cqst you to build 
$5,900; that building is owned by Mr. Kornegay; he don't 
want to sell that building for less than $21,000, because it bas 
been in the family for twenty years; I come along and pay 
him $12,000, because of the sentimental value of the building 
to him. "\Vould that be the '' fair market value''; is that your 
opinion? 
A. Yes, in my opinion that is the only way you ·can arrive 
at the "fair market value". 
Q. "\V ould you say · the same thing of a piece of property 
sold at a trustee's sale because of the failure of the pay-
ments under the terms of sale; would that be the ''fair mar-
ket value'' 1 
A. If purcliased and sold it would be .. 
Q. Let us take a piece of property that cost to build $5;900, 
and has a deed of trust on it, and is sold at public auction, 
and the best price the auctioneer can g·et is $3,000 
page 129 ~ and it is sold for $3:000; in your opinion, is that 
the ''fair market value'' of the property f 
A. That lms nothing to do with the '' fair market value'', 
except that is the value put on it at the auction. 
Q. The auction, then, would not be the "fair market value"? 
A. When a man buys it he thinks he has a better market 
than he thought he had, and, if put on the market and the 
trustee agrees to the sale, then it is bound to be the "fair 
market value''. The man who turns around the next clay 
and sells for $10,000, that would be the "fair market value". 
I don't see how the trustee's sale could have anything to do 
with it. This is a forced sale. I am not testifying that this 
is a forced sale. 
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Q. If l\1i. Kornegay had sold this pr.operty to his wife for 
$75,000, would that have been, in your opinion, the "fair 
mark~t value'' of that property Y 
A.. You are going to extremes ; l don't know. · 
By Mr, Roger~: Yes, I have to go to extremes, if your 
Honor please, to illustrate my point to the Court. 
By the Court: I think you have gone about far enough on 
that . 
.By Witness : 
A. I have bought and sold hundreds of pieces of property 
in Richrno:tid, and if a man offers. me ~ · price for a piece of 
property that I think too low I don't giv~ it to 
page 130 t lihn. If he comes to nie and offers me a price for 
property that I think is too low, I don't sell it to 
liim. l h&ve boug·ht some p1:o.perty at very cheap p:r;ices. 
RE .. DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. Coming· bac).{ to the buildi:ug--.you were familiar with 
the building and its condition before it was condemned and 
t.orn clown f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Wh~t, in your opinion, wa.s the "fair market value" of 
the building, itself! 
A. $5,900. 
Q. You think that was the "fair market value" of the build-
ing· at the time it was condel)lnedY 
A.. Yes. 
( The witness was excused.) 
page 131 ~ CL.A.RENOE L. PAUL, 
beh1g first <;luly swori\, testified as follows.: 
DIRECT EXAMl:N.ATION. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q~ Please· state your name! 
.A.. Clarence L. Paul. 
Q. Where do yo.1;1 liver. Mr. P~ul 1 
A.. 1800 Westover Hills Boulevard. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Have you had any e.xperienoe .in buying· and selling real 
cestate? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Around Westover Hills! 
A. All over Richmond. 
Q. Were you acquainted with the Kornag-ay property be-
:f ore the City acquired part of it t 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What did the property consist of 7 
A. Consisted of lot and two-story building on it, with store 
<0n the ground floor.. I have known it for about twenty-five 
years. 
Q. D.o you know about the size· of the loU 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. I believe the evidence shows the lot fronted 
page 132} 107 feet on Forest Hill .A.venue and 200 feet on 
Belt Boulevard Y 
A. Yes, that is right 
Q. Do you know anything about the value on that corner? 
A. The only thing I can base it on is on what I have heard 
'Of prices paid around there and my general knowledge of real 
estate in Riclnnond. 
Q. "What do you think was the value of the property of 107 
feet on Forest Hill A venue just before the time the City took 
;a portion of it in March, 1944 Y 
A. I ,vould say that property was worth $175 · a front foot. 
Q. Do you know pretty well what was the eonditiOlll o'f the 
building, Mr. PauU 
A. I was in there pretty often; two or three times a week. 
Q. Yon say yon have been in the building two or three 
times a week? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You mean you place a value of $175 a front foot om tl:ie 
Forest Hill A venue 7 · 
A. Yes, sir; I always place my values on the propedy ~ll · 
Forest Hill .Avenue. 
Q. You say you have been into -the .building quite ifr& 
quently7 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the building us~ for! 
A. Store and dw.elling .. 
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Q. Do you know · anything about the upstairs,, 
pag.e 133 } the :flat Y . 
· · _ A. I was never up there; but my wife has been 
up there and she told me it was in good condition. 
Q. What, in your opinion, would be the value of that build-
ing in March, 1944 f 
A. I would place the value at between $6,000 and $7 ... 000. 
Q. Now, Mr. Paul, the City acquired by condemnation 32 
feet of land on the corner there, with that. lmilding, what 
would you say that 32 feet of land, with the bu.ilding, was 
worth, the "fair market" value, as of the date taken, March, 
1944-Y 
.A. I heard Mr. Enbank's te&timony; ii you want to get at 
the depreciation- · 
Q. No, I am as.king yon what the 32 feet was worth at the 
time they got it f 
.A.. I will answer it this way: if it was my propertys I would 
not sell it. 
Q. If you were willing to sell and somebody wanted to pay 
for it~ what would be the ''fair market value'' as of that datef 
A. I have already stated the property was worth $175 a 
foot on Forest Hill A venue. 
· Q. Was the corner lot worth any mo1·e tllan th~ inside lots T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 1,rhat would you say won]d be the value of the corner lot 
on Belt Boulevard a~d Forest Hill A venue--you say worth 
more than the inside, that is, the corner lot-what 
page 134 ~ is the value of that per foot? 
A. I don't know that I could answer that. I 
consider the value of the wl10le property. If you take off that 
corner it damag·es you more thai1 taking it from any of the 
rest of the property .. 
Q. The corner lot, what do you value tlrnt at per foot? 
A. Considering its purpose, I do not know bow to answer 
the question, because, as I said~ ram considering this piece 
of property, the whole piece of property. If you cl1op off 
· that piece you damage the whole property. 
Q. If a man owned the 32 feet there on the corner, with the 
building---you say it is worth more per foot than tI1e prop-
erty inside-what would be the value of the eorncr f 
A. To use the other piece along· with it! 
Q. Leave the other part off. The city hm:; taken 32 feet on 
the corner; what would be the value of tlmt corner lot in 
March, 1944, with the building on it? 
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A. It would be twice the value of the land. 
Q. That would be about $350 a foot for the corner? 
A. Yes, sir. ~ 
Q. And the building would be the same 1 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You put the whole at $175 a foot and you put the corner 
lot at $350 a foot? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
page 135 ~ Q. If the City cuhi off the 32 feet and leaves 
' Mr. Kornegay the 75 feet th~re., would that be 
damaged by taking that off! 
A. Yes, it would be damaged. 
Q. In what way would it be damaged, would you sayY 
A. I would say in the same way Mr. Eubank said it would, 
that the stores could have been built on the Boulevard, and 
you have certainly damaged the whole piece of property by 
taking that piece of property. 
Q. What would he the damage by cutting off the 32 feet on 
the Boulevard and Forest Hill Avenue Y 
A. I agree with Mr. Eubank. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers: . 
Q. Does that $350 include the damage to the rest of Mr. 
Kornegay's. lot? 
A. If I owned that particular corner, I made the statement 
if anybody wanted it I would want $350 a foot. 
Q. That is the key~ that corner, and that comprises tliat 
value? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.· I believe you testified before the commission on this 
case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall Mr~ Duggins, the lmilding 
page 136 ~ commissioner, testifying? 
A. No; we were not allowed to hear his testi-
mony. 
Q. You don't know wlrnt the law is in reg·arcl to w]iat type 
of building· can be put on what Mr. Kornegay has left there? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. That would have a dirP-ct value on the property; the 
type and sort of a building to be put on a piece of property 
does lmve a direct bearing on the value of a piece of property, 
clon 't it Y 
i) : : : . l : ! .. • I - • • .• • ~ ) • 6 .... • ~ I 
1 
~ : \ • ' • I 
, I 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe your value of between $6,000 and $7,000 for the 
building was basBd on the reproduction figure? 
A. Yes., to reproduce.it a~ of that d~te. ,. 
. 'l. :·· : : :<.1 • r:: • i' , , , ; 1: · ·1.: !J, : . , 1, . 1 
( The witness was excused.) 
page 137 ~ P. vV. BRINSER, 
· · · ·· :. being first duly sworn, testified as f ollow.s: 
- .· ...... \.. : . : '· 
DIR'.ECT EXAMINATION . 
.- •I,_ ',• 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q. What is your name Y - ·. 
A. P. W. Brinser. 
•. Q; Where do you live y . . 
A. 4402 Forest Hill Avenue, ·Richmond; Va. ' · · 
Q. How far is the Kornegay property from where you 
~, . 
A. Five blocks. 
· Q.- You have had r_ight much business in dealing in real 
estate in the last-few yearsY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you ·pretty much familiar with values in that sec-
tion around Forest Hill A venue· and Belt Boulevard? 
~ A. Yes, I 1own· quite a few pieces of property in South Riehl 
mond. 
Q. Do yo1.1 know the Kornegay property! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What kind· of builditig was on that property? 
A. Two-story stucco and wood construetion. . . 
Q. What was the condition ·of tlu\t building at the time it 
was torn down f · "' 
: A. Vetry good. 
page 138 ~ • Q. _Have you h!id e~peri~~~e in buying build-
- mgsT · · · 
A; Yes, sir; . . . . Q. What would you say was the value of that· building on 
M~. Kornegay 's lot Y · . · · 
A. $6,500. . . , 
· Q. The City took 32 feet of the 107 feet fronting on Forest 
Hill Avenue, running ha.ck 200. feet. Was the .corner lot of 
niore or less. value than the inside! 
A. Always more valuable, corner lo.ts. 
, • o I I ! ; > • : I .~ i • ., ......... : .. . 
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Q. What would you say was the ''fair· market value'' of 
that corner lot of-32 feet as of March,.19441 
A .. I have been asked that 011 a former occasion and origi-
nally_ I thought the. PfOP~r~y ;w.~ ~.o~th-~1:ound $~0 to $2QQ 
f rontmg on Forest Hill A venue, and 1f you are gomg to take' 
off that corner lot I would not hesitate to say it was worth 
double that ngure .. 
. Q. If they cut. off the 32 feet on the corne1·, leaving 75 feet 
fronting on Forest Hill .A.venue, would that lot· be· damaged 
by reason. of taking· off the·· 32, f-eetl . · ·· · · 
A. Well, yes and· no. · Woul-d depend on what-that-corner 
· would have been worked up for in ·the future. -It would be 
damaged:, I would say. 
· Q. What would you say as to the ·damage- to the· ·property, 
'75 feet·on~Forest Hill .Avenue, numing back 200 feeU 
A. According ·to my understanding they· take 
page 139 ~ about one--third of Mr. Kornegay's· original ·hold-
. ing there; ·do they not Y 
Q. 32 feet off of 107 feet f 
· A. It- would_ be hard to say what that ~wore would be of 
what was left as to the damage. It would deP,end on what 
type of building would be put up on the place. therle; when 
you had cut off one-third of your holding. 
Q. With the- 32 feet cut- off1 · -, · 
: A. Some businesses require· more fronhlge ·tha11·· others; 
some building wan~ to ·go ut>-and·others would not. 
Q. An~ther man testified it would be worth more with 107. 
feet for filling· station p11rposes tharn the .75 ·foot· 10U 
A. I would say it would.·· · , ., i. 
Q. What per cent more would it be worth! · 
: A. I would say one-third more.. · · 
Q. You think one-third would be the extent of the damage? 
A. Yes, sir. - · •- -~ _- _. · · · · · : 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
I· 
By Mr. Rogers:· ·. ~ .: 
·Q. Having taken off the 32 foet, wbaf':Mr. Kornegay has 
left would still be a cQrner lot 1 _ _ 
A. Yes, sir. - · · - ·, · ' · · · · : .' 
Q. So., tbe corner lot he has left becomes more valuable for 
the mere reason it is ~ corner lot t . __ 
A. Yes, on the basis of what it ean be used for.. However. 
you have curtailed its original width. 
~·· 
•• - ., ' -· .'. ~. , J 
t06· S:r1preme- Gom-t. of .Appea:Es m Vngimin 
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page. 140 ~ Q. It has b~en testified to before in the pro-
eeeding before the commission-I don't believe 
you were m the room t · . 
, A. No, , I testified. individually;, we were detainecl outside;, 
in the hall .. 
Q. The Building Commissioner t<l.stified that any building 
on the 107 feet of ground you ovn1ed, you. can now place on 
the. 75 feet of ground.. He te·stified no building could go out 
to Westover Hills Boulevard anv further than 50 feet from. 
the east. corner line of Mr .. Kornegay's property-do you un--
derstand my question t · 
A. I. think so. 
Q. The Commissioner of Bnildfng·s testifie.d that because or 
the set back tegulati0JJ.s in the zoning laws that any new build-
ing going up on the 75 feet could not extend more than 50· 
feet this way and 25 feet. here (indicating);. that it would 
have to. set back .from 1.Ve~tover Hills Boulevard 32 plus 25 
feet, due to the zoning law restrictions; In other words (I 
think I am quoting him correctly) he stated Mr .. Kornegay 
could not construct any building any closer to '\V estover Hills 
Boulevard when he had 107 feet £rontage on Forest Hill Ave-
nue than he can :now when he. has 75 feet frontage on. Forest 
Hill Avenue? 
· By Mr .. Fulton: I submit that qnestion is not proper:, your· 
Honor .. The zoning law is here,. and can be sub-
page 141 > mitted in evidence; but tl1ey cannot state what the 
zoning ordinance is and ask the witness to as·-
sume that is correct and ask you to put it in as evidence in 
this case, only when the witness ~as testified what the law is. 
The zoning law is stated here in this ordinance, but he can-
not state that some witness stated the 'Zoning law stated you 
could take so much land. I object to what he ~tated that Mr .. 
Duggins, the Building Commissioner, said. That is for the-
Court to state the law. If he wants to put the zoniqg law in,. 
he can do it. 
By the Court: You object to the question; I will overruie 
your- objection for the time being. 
By Mr. Fulton: I save the point nnd except to it. 
By ·witness: The thing· I want to ask you is this: nII of· 
the people· -in that community knew Mr. Korneg-ay's J1olding-
before the City took part of it. Had the City not gone out 
there and done anything at all and fot Mr. Korneg:ay stay in 
business, with his building where it_ was, could he have stayed 
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in business, with his gas pumps, &c., in front of his place 
there? 
By Mr. Rogers: I don't know about the gas pumps, but I 
assume he could. 
By Witness: The point I want to make is that was a part 
of his assets, his gas pumps in front, as I under-
page 142 ~ stand. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. Let us assume that if the buildings are put hack they 
will be put back as they were 7 
A. You know, the Shell station. is next to him. I would say 
in the same proportion; his damage would be as great in the 
same proportion as it was before. 
Q. Is this property, the 75 feet, worth the same as the 107 
feet, if he can only build fifty feet from the property line! 
A. I think it would be more valuable it he can build out to 
the property line. vVhen I owned business property, we have 
always fought back ancl forth to tl1e $pecific measurements, 
that we have floor space. The more floor you can put up the 
more eligible you arc to the road. 
Q. Am I correct that it is your opinion that the size and 
type of the building bas a bearing on the value of the prop-
erty on which the building is to be constructed? 
A. Yes, I think so. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Turner : 
Q. You say you are familiar with the store and that prop-
erty, what would be the fair rental of that property in March, 
1944¥ 
A. I don't know the amount of bm:dness being 
page 143 ~ done, and I don't know wl1at would be the rent 
value., the sales, &c. · 
Q. There was a flat there? 
A. Yes, Mr. Kornegay lived in it. 
Q. What would he the rent value of the flat? 
A. $30 to $40 a montl1. 
Q. The store has some rental value? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what would be the rental -value of tl1uU 
A. I would say $50. 
Q. In the last two or three y,~ars has tllere been mucl1 build-
108 Suprome Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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ing adjacent to Westover Hills on· the Jahnke Road and the 
Boulevard and all up there? 
A. Yes; the Government has put up 150 houses in a quar-
ter .mile radius of Mr. Kornegay's location. 
(The witness was excused.) 
pag·e 144} E. L. BASS, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECr EXAMINATION. 
· By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. Please state your name and your business? 
A. :KL. Bass, general contractor. 
Q. What is the nature of the contracting you clo?. 
A. I build most anything.. . . . 
Q. You erect buildings and build buildings of alJ kinds Y 
A. Anything in the building line. . 
Q. Build residences and business property and factories 
and anything else! 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you been in that business in the City of 
. Richmond? 
A. About 36 years. 
Q. Are you familiar with the property of D.R. Kornegay, 
here in question before tlle court? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you familiar with the building· on there that the 
City has taken and torn down? 
A. Yes, I went over there ancl examined it and measured it 
all up. 
Q. When did you do that? 
A. Some time in March, 1944. 
page 145 ~ Q. And yon saw the condition of that building. 
Are you familiar, by reason of your business, with 
what we will call the ''fair market value'' of buildings f 
A. Yes. 
Q. What, in your opinion, was tbe "fair market va]ue'' of 
the building alone that was on that lot of Mr. I<:ornegav's 
just before "·the taking of it by the City in March, 1944? ., 
A. After taking off depreciation., $5,200. · 
Q. You went through there and made an examination, and, 
after taking off the depreciation, you think it was worth 
$5}200? 
· A. Yes. 
D. R. Kornegay v. City of Richmond 
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Q. What were your figures before talring depreciation o:fff 
A. Around $6,200. 
Q. Do you know how old the building was Y 
' A. About twenty years old. 
By. the Court: 
Q. Was there one building there, or two T 
A. One-a store downstairs and flat above. 
Q. All one building 7 
A. Yes; had a side entrance for upstairs. 
(The witness was excused.) 
page 146 } D. R. KORNEGAY, 
being :first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q. You are Mr. D. H: Kornegay! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Kornegay, this property involved here of yours, 
what is the size of that property T 
A. 107 feet facing Forest Hill Avenue, 200 feet facing 
South Boulevard. 
Q. When did you build that ·building? 
.A .• It was built in the fall of 1922; I went in there right at 
Christmas, to be exact; the ref ore, it was about the 23rd of 
December that I went in there. 
Q. You had a store downstairs--what was the size of that 
store? 
A. 28x32., I think it was. 
Q. vVas the store vacant at t11e time it was torn down f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have an opportunity to rent iU 
A. Yes; Mr. Rogers admitted the evidence; I could not get 
it, because she had a leg fracture and T could not get Mrs. 
Taylor there; but she ha.d offered me on the lease $125. 
Q. For what! 
A. For the whole building. 
no· Snp:reme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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page 147 } By l'Ir. Rogers: I think at the commissioners' 
hearing it was my position, as it is now, that 
actually the rent is not proper evidence. These gentlemen, 
for the sake of the record, wanted that evidence and I ad-
mitted that were the lady before the commissioners that· is 
what she would have testified.. I did not admit tl1at was 
proper evidence to come in. · 
Q. You lived in that flat until just a short while before, it 
was taken down t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it in good condition! 
A. Yes, in fair condition. 
Q. Have you bought and sold 1·eal estate around that sec-
tion right much T 
. A. Well, I have sold some lots. 
Q. Do you think you are pretty well familiar with values 
around in that neighborhood t 
A. Well, I have had right much dealing with them around 
in that neighborhood. 
Q .. In the real ei;;tate line or the store line Y 
A. Real estate. 
Q. Did you l1ave any applications· for pm·chase c:f that 
property for any particular purpose Y 
.A. •. A.bout ~ight times. 
page 148 } Q. ·what was the purpose .for? 
A. Some told me. and some did not tell me. 
Q. What were they? 
A. One for a service station and one for tlleater. They 
said it would be all rig·ht for most any line of business, 107 
feet. 
Q. Mr. Kornegay, from your dealings around there and 
your contact with people around tbr.re, selling·, what do you 
think would be the '' fair market value'' for that store house 
and property 7 
A. I think $42.,000. 
Q. What value do you put on t.hos(l lofa J 
A. The lots across the street there are only ] 30 feet deep ; 
only four corners around there, and none have changed bands 
to my knowledge, and lots within a block and a half of the 
boulevard there have sold for $100 a foot. 
Q. How do you get the $42,000-wbat do you put the lot 
value at¥ 
.A. $300 a foot. 
D. R. Kornegay v. City of Richmond 
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Q. What do you put the building atT 
A. At $6,200, about what it cost. 
111 
Q. As the property stood, was the corner property more 
valuable than the inside 1 You had how manv lots there 1 
A. Two lots. .. 
Q. \Vas the 32 foot lot that the city took more 
page 149 ~ valuable than the inside? 
.A. Yes, 1 think so. 
Q. ·what would you say w,mld be the difference T 
A. I think the balance left would not be worth more than 
half :of what the corner lot was worth. 
Q. What would you put the cornHr lot aU 
A. At about $350 a foot. 
Q. How is the travel on Forest Hill A.venue and on West-
over Hills Boulevard 1 
A. Pretty well even. . 
Q. The travel on :B..,orest Hill Avenue is pretty well local? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it local, too, on the Bouleva wl f 
A. Yes; the people deal in the neig·hborhooc} and stop on 
the corner. 
Q. Does any come up from the South on the Boules\11trd and 
on Forest Hill A venue T 
A. Yes, quite a bit. 
Q. The Boulevard bas a lot of tl1rough traffic 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You heard Mr. Darnley Adamson testify about the num-
ber of cars that pass over the Boulevard bridge? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you think thcr</are more local cars that 
page 150 ~ travel there than go across thP. river Y 
A. I think the local travel would be about the 
same; possibly more on the Boulevard than on Forest Hill 
Avenue. 
Q. Has there been any development in that neighborhood in 
the last couple of years? 
A. There hag hcen. to my knowlecl~:f\. I clon 't know the 
exact number., but there were 67 or 76 houses built within 
four hundred yards of there. 
Q. ,Yas that before the condemnation f 
A. Yes, sir. And on up tlalmke Road about fifteen build-
ings have heen built tllere in the laRt fifteen :vcars ancl in 
·westover Hills, in about four blorks of thei·e, there are twelve 
or :fifteen houses under construction. 
112 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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Q. I am talking about before the condemnation Y 
A. There were between 250 artcl 300 houses built within a 
radius of half a mile of my property h1 the last three yeat-s. 
Q. You had a gasolit1e station business there, did you not Y 
A. Yes, and I had general merchandise. 
By Mr. Turner: Mr. Rog·ers, I believ~ there was a stipula-
tion made as to what the City was going· to do on that corner 
there? 
By Mr. Rogers: Your Honor, on the portion of the prop-
erty that the City acquired the City has constructed an open 
ditch and that drain bnrs Mr, Korneg·ay from the 
page 151 } Westover 1:Iills Boulevnrd and counsel~ knowing 
the impossibility of Mr. Kornegay building under 
present conditions, stipulated in conneotion with that ditch 
as follows, and tho commissioners so wrote it in their report: 
(Reads stipulation.) 
By :Mr. Turner: 
Q. Mr. Korneg·ay, you will have 75 feet left on Forest Hill 
Avenue nnd 200 feet deep? 
A. According to this map it is 170 feet deepi They took 
45 on the back of it and 32 f e.et on the front~ and then the 
curbing goes along thete, which amounts to a few feet; but 
the actual frontage there is 64.9 f ect. 
Q. Is the remaining land damnged any by taking off the 
32 feet the City acquired, leaving out the ditch Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How is it damaged! 
A. I could build facing the Bonle'7'ard nnd · by condemning 
and zoning __ the land it made it itnpossiblP. to build anything 
£acing the Boulevard---yot1 hav~ not enotlg-h depth. 
By the Court: ·what is tbe depth there f 
By ::M:r. Rogers: 50 feet. 
By tlle Court: Facing the Boulevard T 
By ::M:r. Rogers: Yes, sir. 
By the Court: What Js it on Forest Hill Avenue? 
By Mr. Rogers: 50 feet fronting on Forest 
page 152 ~ Hill Avenue and t11e frontage on vVestover Hills 
Boulevard is 150 feet. That takes care of a set-
back of 25 feet on each street; so you could have a building 
of 50x150 feet. 
D. R. Kornegay v. City of Richmond 
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CROSS EX.A.~llNATION .. 
UJ 
By_ Mr~ Rogers: · 
Q. Mr. Kornegay, Mr. Royall testified today-did you hear 
l1imf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever have any idea of selling your holding there 
to Mr. Royall for $30,000! . 
A. He asked me on two or three occasions what I would 
take for the property. 
Q. Did you ever have any idea of accepting from Mr. Royall 
$30,000, payable $15,000 in cash and the balance in three 
yearsf 
A, I thought the property was worth more than that .;md I 
would not like to have accepted that. 
Q. Did you ever haYe any idea of accepting from Mr. Royall 
$30,000 for that property, payable $15,000 cash and the bal-
ance in three vears t 
A. If I had°' really wanted to haYe sold it I would have ac-
cepted it. _ _ . . . 
Q. Mr. Kornegay, I am asking you the direct 
pag·e 153 } g.ucstion, did you in AprilJ 1944) have the slightest 
idea of selling Mr. Royall the prope~ty for $30~-
000? 
A. No. 
Q. Why did you ask him to write you a letter based on that 
·figure¥ . 
A. I ~sked if he would give me $35,000. 
Q. Why did you ask him to put it in writi.ng in April, 19447 
A. I asked him if he would give me $35,000 for it and he 
said, ''I will think it over and possibly take it, and if I make 
the offer I will put it in writing.') 
Q. He said you asked him to put it in writing Y 
A. 1 asked him to put the offer in writing for $35,000, and) 
maybe a week or two later, he wrote this letter~ thinking I 
would accept it. 
Q. He was wrong in that; you wnuld nff\Ter have considered 
taking $30,000 7 
A. No, I would not. 
Q. Why did you not say to Mr. Royall the City had ac-
quired a piece of the property? Did you ln10w whether or not 
the City had acquired the 32 feet of the land at that time 1 
A. I would not say they had. 
Q. Did you not know the City had been negotiating with· 
you; that the City had filed one sulU 
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.A. At the time the letter, was written f 
page 154} Q. Yes? 
A. I think you are wrong ; I don't think they 
bad filed a suit up to that time. 
Q. Let us see if I can refresh yonr memory¥ 
A. All right. 
Q. Don't you recall that one suit was instituted fa this pro-
ceeding .to acquire the property and that you appeared iu 
the City Hall and we took your evidence! 
A. The. City never took my evidencE.i. The only time I ever 
gave any evidence was when this gentleman (refers to the 
stenographer taking deposition) took the evidence Y . 
Q. Don't you recall being in my office with commissioners,. 
when you were not employing counsel, and the City had ap-
pointed commissioners to value this property1 Did you not 
appear at the hearjng to take testimony 2 
A. No; they may have takeD: testimony, but I did not ~ay 
ten words. 
Q. Was that prior to April 4, 19441 . 
A. I don't think it was. That letter there was previous to 
the meeting we had over there .. 
Q. "\Vas it previous to a letter you had notifying you of a 
second' suit? 
A. Yes, I think it was. 
Q. The original notice, which is directed to you at R. F. D. 
9, Richmond, Va., which has on the back of the 
page 155 ~ execution by the sheriff, "March 23, 1944''-I be-· 
· lieve I am reading from the notice to the com-
missioners-I want the one to Kornegay-did you not get a 
notice from Mr. 0. B. Gates, Sheriff of Chesterfield Countv? 
A. Yes, I did. . .. 
Q. He filed a return in this notice~· saying; he left that no· 
tice at your home on the 28th day of March, 1944; that letter 
is dated in April, 1944. Will you say whether you knew then 
of a suit pending in that matter? 
A. I saw the notice. 
Q. Here is a letter of March 29, 1944, reacling as follows:. 
"March 29, 1944 .. 
''Mr. D.R. Kornegay, 
R. F. D. #9, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Kornegay: 
,v e are advised by the City Attorney that by an order en-
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tered in Hustings Court, Part Two, in the City of Richmond, 
March 23rd, 194·4, title to the properties on the east side of 
vVestover Hills Boulevard between ~,orest Hill A venue and. 
Dunstan Avenue was vested in the Citv of Richmond and the 
City is authorizeq to enter upon and take possession of this 
property in order to construct its works of improvemeut. 
Preparations are now being made to request bids for the 
removal of the existing two-story stucco building on the above 
property and these bids are to be returned to the Purchasing 
Ag·ent on April lltb. 
This department proposes to proceed immediately upon the 
award of contract with the removal of the above mentioned 
building and I am writing to advise you, as the former owner 
of the property, of these facts in order that you 
page 156 ~ may remove ~uch store fixtures and equipment 
that belongs to you. 
Yours very truly., 
CHALKLEY DuVAL, 
Chief Bureau of Sewers and Structures.'' 
Did you receive that letter¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you show that letter to Mr. Royall Y 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you tell him that you had received that Jetted 
A. No, I thought it not right to let him know anything 
about it. 
Q. You were g·oing to accept his $30,000 ·1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or $35,000, leaving him to think that he would get a 
Rtucco or brick building¥ 
A. No, the City had not bought it. 
Q. The paper you had said they had acquired the title, did 
it not¥ 
A. They had not, so far as I can see. 
Q. You did not think that sufficiently important to tell Mr. 
Royall? 
A. No, I did not think tl1ey had it yet. 
RE-DIRECT EX.A.1\UNATION. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q. l\fr. Kornegay,"you expected him to have the 
page 157 ~ title examined if he had bought it, did you not f 
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A. Yes, that is customary. 
Q. Mr. Royall said you asked him to put the offer in writ-
ing; is that correct, 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was before the City had condemned it? 
A. Yest sir. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
By Mr. Rogers: Your Honor., I move at this time to strike 
out all of the testimony adduced here this morning, for the 
teason that none of the testimony shows that the report of 
the commissioners who were appointC'd by this Court and 
who were sworn in in accordance with the law to render 
their report-that none of such evi<lence shows that t]mt re-
port was influenced by prejudice or by fraud. The report on 
its face is fair and reasonable. Testimony is, of course, ad-
missible before your Honor to show that their award is so 
grossly inadequate as to conclusively show that thore has 
been fraud or prejudice. But for any other purpose, except 
to show that the commissioners bad misapplied 
page 158 ~ the instructions of the Court, the testimony is not 
admissible and has no weight. The burden is on 
this defendant to convince this Court by far more convincing 
testimony than would be necessar? in n jury trial that these 
commissioners were either entertained by the City; that they 
were wined and dined, in an effort to prejudice their mind, or 
that they have of their own volition turned into this Court a 
colored and tainted report; or the burden is on the defendant 
to prove by the most convincing· evidence that tbis sworn 
commission has misapplied the facts in this case to the law 
as laid down by the Court, and I submit to your Honor that 
this has not been done in any one of tLose particulars. 
The mere introduction of testimony by witnesses, expert or 
not, to the effect that had they betln on the commission they 
would have awarded mol'e money has no standing bflfore your 
Honor. It is too well known tl1at commissioners appointed 
by this Court can disregard all tei:;timony, expert or not, and, 
after having viewed the property,, as they have sworn they 
have done, and having heard such evidence as thev have 
sworn they have done, their report should be confirmed, un-
less the three particulars I hnve mentioned have 
page 159 ~ been shown to tb*e Aatisfaction of yonr Honor. 
The award of the commisRioners to this Court is 
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of even greater weight than the verdict of a jury, and for 
. that reason, without even introducing any testimony for the 
City in this case, I move that tl1e testimony this morning be 
dismissed, and that the Court confirm the commissioners' re-
port as filed. · 
By Mr. Turner: If your Honor please, I wap.t to say this, 
if the commissioners' award is grossly inadequate, and the 
evidence here shows that they awarded about $7,000 and that 
the property taken was worth $16,000 or $17 ,000., then I sub-
mit that the award is grossly inadequate. The evidence be-
fore your Honor shows that the 32 feet would be worth about 
$10,700 and the building $6,000 or $7,000, and they come here 
with an award of $7,000, then I say that award shows on its 
face that it is. grossly inad~quate. If the property is worth 
$16,000 or $17,000 and they award $7,000, I submit there is 
too great a difference there. 
By the Court : I will pass on the whole. 
By Mr. Rogers: If your Honor pleuse, so that th~re may 
be no misunderstanding, do I understand your Honor will 
pass on my motion before you pass. 011 these exceptions filed. 
I made a motion to disregard and dismiss all of 
page 160 } the testimony fiJed this morning. If your Honor 
feels as a matter of law that mv motion should be 
sustained, then the matter should he dismissed. If your Honor 
does not sustain my motion, then I want to introduce further 
evidence. 
By Mr. Fulton: Are yon going to put on further evidence 7 
By Mr. Rogers: I don't think it is necessary. If I fail 
in my motion to his Honor, then I want to put on some fur-
ther evidence. 
By the Court: I will set the afternoon of March 22nd, 
1945, for hearing the argument. 
page 161 ~ Virginia: 
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page 162 ~ J. GUTHRIE Sl\llTH, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. Mr. Smith, please state your name and business! 
A .. J. Guthi~ie Smith; realtor. 
Q. Were yon one of the commissioners appointed .to ap-
praise the value of the land taken and the damage to the 
1·esidue in. the case of the City of Richmond v-. D. R. Korne-
gay! . 
A. I was. 
Q. And you filed a report in this case 1 
A. I did. 
Q. Is that your report, dated September 16, 1944, and filed 
by the commissioners Y 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Mr. Smith, in valuing this land, how did you . proceed 
to make np your valuation? · 
A. I studied the instructions of the court, listened to the 
testimony as presented by the City, as well as by Mr. Korne-
gay, and from my own knowledge and information of the 
values in the area of the property that was being condemned. 
Q. What value did you place upon the whole 
page 163 ~ of the land in the _area, part of which w~s con-
, demned, before any division of it Y 
By the Com·t : 
Q. What area had yon taken 1 
A. 107 feet by 200 feet on the corner of Belt Bouelvard 
and Forest Hill A venue. 
A. $13,500. 
Q. That was the valuation for the whole; bow much did 
you put on the land, outside of the building 1 
A. $13,500. 
Q. What did yon value tI1e building at f 
A. $2,500. . .. 
Q. That made a total of whaU 
A. $16,000 for the whole propel'ty. 
Q .. From which frontage did you value the property, the 
Belt Boulevard frontage or the Forest Hill Avenue front-
aget 
A. ~-,orest Hill Avenue. 
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Q. Forest Hill A venue, with a frontage of how many feet 1 
A. 42.04 plus 64.96, about 108 or 109. 109 feet, roughly. 
Q. 109 feet on Forest Hill Avenue-is that the frontage the 
place had on that streeU 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Did you make any difference in the value of the. corner 
lot; that is, the 32 feet that was afterwards cut 
page 164 ~ off, or sought to be condemned, and the inside lots, 
in your valuation? . 
A. No. . 
Q. And, how did you arrive at the value of the Forest Hill 
frontage; did you have any previous sales to go by? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·what sales had you had on Forest Hill Avenue prior to 
that time! 
A. I did not make a memorandum of that. You will recall, 
l\fr. Fulton, that I was Executive Vice-President of the West-
over Hills Corporation that developed all that property on 
· the west side of Forest Hill A venue. We set aside a busi-
ness. area there immediately opposite the Kornegay property, 
all but one lot, I believe, having been built on, and then we 
set aside on the other side of the Boulevard a whole block for 
business purposes. 
Q. ·when was that done l 
A. 1926. 
Q. When was the last sale of property on Forest Hill Ave-
nue prior to the time you made your report 7 
A. I don't recall. I think Mr. Saville testified. to that, and 
I don't recall which was the last one. I think, my recollec-
tion is, that the property was sold to the Safeway Stores. 
Q. To whaU 
A. The property was sold to the Safeway Stores 
pag·e 165 ~ on which their store is located. I think, perhaps, 
that was the last sale, or one of the last. 
Q. Do you know when that sale was made! 
A. No, I would say probably three years ago-two or three 
years ago-two years ago. 
Q. Do you know what the sales price for that per foot 
wast 
.A. I think some one testified it was sold for $100 a front 
foot. 
Q. Was that store located on a corner Iott 
A. No. 
Q. That was on the inside 7 
. 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Did you, as one of the commissioners, give any more 
value to the corner lot than you did to the inside lots Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. I understand you did when you placed a valuation on the 
107 feet of $100 a foot? 
A. Yes; no, not on the 109 feet. 
Q. What did you value that atf 
A. I think about $125 a foot. 
Q. At $1251 
A. Yes. 
Q. The whofo thing at $125 a foot Y 
A. Yes. 
· Q. In arriving at your valuation of tl1e land, 
page 166 ~ did you place any valuation on the D. R.. Korne-
gay lots· facing the Belt Boulevard f 
A. :N"o, sir. . 
Q. You never considered that? 
A. We considered that, but placed no value on the Boule- · 
vard lots. I did not and I think that was true of the other 
commissioners. 
Q. The commissioners put no value on the Boulevard lots 
at all in arriving at their figures f 
A. No. 
Q. In placing the value on the building, how did you arrive 
at $2,500? 
A. I knew that building personally. Having lived in "\Vest-
. over Hills for· some eight or nine years, I knew the building 
before any of the other property was developed. I knew it 
was old; not modern. My recollection was it had outside 
toilet facilities, and not modern in any respect. I have built 
property, myself, a good many, in that area, and it looked to 
nie like a building with that age about $2,500 was all it could 
possibly be worth. 
Q. Did you consider the value of the building as of the 
time you built the other buildings Y 
A. :N" o; I considered it at the time this commission made 
its report in arriving at that value. 
Q. How long before you appraised this building 
page 167 ~ was it that you built any building of that char-
acter? 
A. I have not built any of that character in that area. 
Q. How long before had you built any building. in that 
neighborhood Y 
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.A. Back some ten yea11s ago. 
Q. That was during the depression, was it not? 
A. Along about 1927 or 1928. 
Q. And you had not built any building out there since? 
A. No. 
Ul 
Q. Do you know when the land for that store. was sold that 
you ref erred to¥ 
.A. Yes; that land changed bands several times and my 
recollection is that first business area immediately opposite 
the Korneg·ay property must have been sold about the time 
we put the property on; I think about 1926 or 1927 for the 
first time. It changed hands several times. 
Q. When was the last sale made of the land on which the 
stores were located 7 · 
A. I don't remember that; l don't remember exactly when 
the stores were built. 
Q. Have you stated all the elements of value you figured 
in your mind when you placed the value on the Kornegay 
property¥ 
A. I considered all the elements that I considered I had 
the latitude to consider under the instructionb 
page 168 r from the court. In other wards, I could not con-
sider speculative values, or a value on a market 
that was not normal. Some people mig;ht consider those 
things, but I did not feel that was in my province to consider, 
under the instructions of the court. 
Q. What do you mean by ''normal''-you said the ''nor-
mal'' values¥ · 
A. I mean by normal, a market which has choice of prop-
erty, in which a person can make a purchase when there is no 
more purchasing power than g·oods available; that the mar-
ket is not a depressed market or inflationary market, but a 
normal market. 
Q. Do you mean the average market 7 
A. I would not say average. That would be one way of 
putting it; but I would not say average market. 
Q. Did yon consider the normal market at the time you 
.appraised this property? 
A. I considered this property chiefly according to the in-
structions or the court, which I understood was to giv~ no 
speculative values or anything in the neighborhood that might 
affect the value. 
Q. What do you mean by inflationary? 
.A. l mean like a market we have today. I appraise prop-
erty for insurance companies for loans and for banks and 
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trust companies. I would not. take a guess in any case ; I 
would consider its normal value; its possible uses 
page 169 ~ and its income, &c .. ; but I would not consider any-
thing anybody would pay, I would not attempt 
to guess what anybody would pay on today's market. 
Q. Do you. consider the market as of today the normal 
market? 
A. No ... 
Q. You did not consider it at the time you condemned this 
property?· 
A. No, I would not consider any market that was an ex-
tremely high market; one that don't represent true values. 
Q. You said you did not consider the present market value 
as the ·norrilal market value of this property. ·what is the 
present market value of this property! 
A. What we have awarded. 
Q. You said you based that on the normal valne and not on 
the present value-
By l\fr. Rogers: If your Honor please, I don't think it is 
quite right to cross examine a witness on this, particularly 
one who was summoned here on his behalf. This witness 
has explained, to my mind, what consideration he gave.- I 
.. think the witness is entitled to some consideration after hav-
ing given a clear, definite, statement of the considerations he 
gave to the matter. 
Q. What do you mean by those two values Y 
page 170 r A. I mean there is a great difference between 
the speculative value . of property and its true 
normal yalue. For instance, I am sure you are familiar with 
this: we are in an area here where there are hundreds of 
thousands of workers·; the payroll is very large. We are in 
a military area. The Federal Government has seen fit in this 
area to place a ceiling control on rental property. That is 
to prevent them from running away into inflationary trends 
of values. Today the Federal Congress is considering placing 
a tax amendment on the stimulation and speculation on farm 
properties and on commercial business, and we will then have 
in this area the same kind of control over farm properties 
and commercial properties that· we now have on residential 
properties. The authorities know that, by taking into ac-
count and drawing the reins covering these real estate mat-
ters, the market in this area, as well as in others, is a highly 
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speculative one~ "\Ve imb# that~ house that would 1_1ormaliy 
rent for $60 a month would, if we did not have a ceiling ort 
it, rent for $125. That is what I mean by speculative values. 
That is generally recognized. We all know that. What I 
mean by normal value is where you do not have a speculative 
value. Where you have a great influx of population prop-
erty will rent for a great deal more than it would normally 
produce. That is the Kornegay property we are considering. 
That is what I mean by normal and speculative~ 
. . 
page 171 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION: 
By Mr. Rogers: . .· _ . . . 
Q. Mr. Smith, will you state; ple~se, for the sake of the 
record, your experience generally in the real estate busi-
ness? 
A. I have been engaged in th~ gbneral real estate and de-
velopment business in the City _of Richmond for 25 years., I 
mean by g·eneral the sale of all classes of property~ I have 
also built a number of properties and developed a number 
bf aereage tracts, and I nm at pres~nt President of Windsor 
Parms, Incorporated. . _ . 
_ Q. As a member of the commission whose duty it was to 
make an award for this property, did you all listen to the 
evidence put on, both for the City of Richmond and the prop;. 
brty owner? 
A. Yes~ 
Q. -YV as that evidence ~ontlicting? 
A. Yes, very much so: . 
Q. Did you view the land that was tak~n, as well as that 
left? 
A. Yes: . . . .. . 
Q. You stated that you, personilly, were familiar with thi$ 
building·. Do you know whether or not the commission had 
the benefit of the pictures of the building that were taken 
before it was tbrn dbwn? 
A. Yes-, ~hey w~re exhibited to us: _ 
. Q. Mr: Smith, title to that property ,vas acquired by the 
City 9ri. March 22·, 1941. That was soine little while before 
you considered tlie evitl~nce and made a report. As of that 
. tjm~, wlien the comniission made. its award under 
pag~ 172 } Hie~ i~s,ti:uctious of the Coutt--did you have this 
m mmd: 
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"The just compensationto be awarded the property own-
ers for the property taken is the market value of the prop-
erty taken, and the market value of the property is the price 
which one, under no compulsion, is willing to take for prop-
erty which he has for sale, and which another, under no com-
pulsion, being desirous and able to buy, is willing to pay 
for the property. It is not a question of the value of the 
property to the city or to the owner, nor can the value be en-
hanced by the owner's unwillingness to sell it, or because of 
any sentiment he has for it, or because the city needs tho 
particular property.'' 
Were you aware that that was a portion of one of the in-
structions given by the court¥ 
A. Yes, we took that into account. 
Q. Did the commission in awarding the sum of $7,000.00 
for the property taken follow that instruction and have that 
in mind? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What witnesses, if you recall, testified on behalf of the 1 
City before the Commission? Maybe I can refresh your 
memory. )Vas it not Mr.-
A. Mr. Lewis Chewning, Mr. Robert Saville, Mr. Hardin 
Bache, Mr. Otis Lafoon; that is all I recall. 
Q. Do you recall generally-I don't want you to give the 
:figures they set-do you recall whether they fixed any figure 
of less than $7,000.00 on the property f 
A. Yes; if you care to have the ygures I can read them to 
you. 
page 173 ~ Q. Yes, you can do so? 
A. Mr. Lafoon stated the value of the prop-
erty taken would be $5,000.00; Mr. Chewning the same figure; 
Mr. Saville $4,880.00 for the property taken; ::M:r. Bache $2,-
965.00. 
Q. Was that Mr. Bache's total figure, or just for the land? 
A. That was for the land taken and $2,-000.00 for the build-
ing; making a total of $4,965.00. 
Q. Do I understand, Mr. Smith, that after hearing those 
witnesses testify, as well a~ the ones who testified for Mr. 
Kornegay, it was, nevertheless, the opinion of the commission 
that the fair value of the property was $7,000.00! 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Have you the values put on there by the defendant's 
witnesses, the list in your notes f 
A. Mr. Kornegay 's witnesses 1 
Q. Yes; have you got what they valued it aU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would you mind reading what you have? 
A. I will be glad to. I don't know that I have the full in-
formation-I am reading· the notes of Mr. Eubank-Mr. Eu-
bank placed a value of $200 a foot on Forest Hill A venue ; 
but I don't seem to have what he gave for the part taken. I 
assume he would value the part taken at that 
page 174 } figure per front foot. He did, however, place a 
replacement value of the building at $6,000.00 to 
$6,500.00, and he thought the value of the whole property was 
worth $46,000.00 and he thought the damage was $3,400.00. 
By the Court: 
Q. Who was that? 
A. H. T. E'ubank. 1\fr. Kornegay testified, I believe, that 
the value of the building was $6,500.00 and that the land was 
worth $200.00 per foot on Forest Hill Avenue and likewise 
on Belt Boulevard. He stated that he had an offer to rent 
the property for $125.00 a month. He valued the whole prop-
-erty at $45,000.00 and said it was depreciated about 60 per 
cent.; that that would represent the loss. Mr. Brinser stated 
the value of the building· was $7,500.00 and the land taken 
being worth $18,725.00. I think I have answered the ques-
tion. , 
Q. How about Mr. Paul? 
A. Mr. Paul said the value of the building was $7,000.00 
and that the value of the land taken was $21,400.00. 
Q. Now, Mr. Smith, I forgot to ask you as a part of my ex-
amination in chief-I should have asked you-did you report 
to the commission that there was no damage done to the 
residue of the property! 
A. Yes; that is right. 
page 175 ~ Q. How did you arrive at thaU 
A. Mr. Stuart Duggins was called in to testify 
before the commission and my recollection was that you, as 
counsel for Mr. Kornegay, and the counsel for the City asked 
him various questions about the uses of that property. He 
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is; of course, ari expert ori zonirig and he ~xplained to the 
commission the uses the property could be made _of be_f ore 
the City took part of it and the uses it could be put to now; 
The iinpt~ssion I got_ fron;i that, and I believe that was the 
impression of the other meniber$ of the commission, was that 
it could be used for anything now that it could have bee~ used 
for before. That sourids a little incong-rudus, but we took 
particular pains to ask Mr. Duggins about that and h~ saJd 
it could be used for the same purposes.now that it could have 
been used for berore the part was taken off; · 
Q. What did you understa~d it was zoned forY : 
A. I j.mderstand it was zoned for commercial property; off 
the street; set back and certain buildings to be erected, &c; 
Q. What do you mean by '' &c.' '? 
A. That, perhaps, may have been a needless r~ply. I with~ 
draw that. The principal thirig was tnider t1ie new zoning law 
the use of th~ land required certain off street space for load~ 
. . . ing; certain. street lines and certain size lot, and 
page 176 } certain heights. . 
Q. What was the commission~s und~rstanding 
was the zoning line in fixing the -yalue. ~n tpis property? 
, A. I .don't know what the zonmg lme ,vas ; but we under-: 
stood the land could be used for any purpose after the City 
took the part it has .for any use it could have before taken. 
Q~ What zoning line did you fix when ybn fixed the value 
on the Westover .Hills Boulevard t 
A. The set back f 
Q. Yes, what set back?. . , 
A. I dori 't recall what it was: . 
.. , Q~ I want to know what the coinmissioiiei·s did put that 
at? 
A. I don't know whether I have tbat in the notes or not 
I . don't seem to have that; bnt that was discussed . very 
t~oroughly with Mr. Dug·gins and he convinced tls of that 
and 1.tliink you, too, Mr. Fulton. 
Q. Whatever line Duggins ijhggested tlie c6m:miss1.on ac~ 
ceptedf . _ . . . . . . 
A. In his capacity as builcli.ng insp(i(~tor for the City it 
his duty to interpret the zoning reg11la#ons. He has to de-
termine your plat plan and the height of the building and the 
purpose yoti. will use it for and whether it conforms the regu.: 
lations of the zoning ordinance. 
Q. So, you don't know how many feet the zoning linl:i warJ 
s~t back from the Boulevard up there 1 
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· . By Mr. Rogers: If your Honor please, the wit-
page 177 F ness has said he don't recall what the exact tes-
timony was, but he knew it at that time. 
A. I don't recall; but the commission was very anxious to 
see that the use of this property was not curtailed; not by 
zoning, but, since it had been proposed, whether the part the 
City did take, would it curtail its use. To enlighten us, Mr. 
Duggins was broug·ht in and he explained to us that .under 
the zoning that this property could be used for any purpose 
it had before. You take off 40 feet from 100 feet of ground, 
that is rather incongruous to think that it would have the same 
use as before the 40 feet was taken off. 
Q. In the condemnation proceedings you were taking off 32 
feet from the Kornegay property facing· on Forest Hill Ave-
nue and running back 200 feet on the Belt Boulevard; that 
is the land you took off? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, before that, the building line started 25 feet from 
the property line. Did you fix it 25 feet from the property 
line, or bow many feet did you put it back? 
A. I did not put the figure down. 
Q. But, whatever figure Duggins put it, you put it at that Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is a corner lot up there and had 107 feet frontage 
on Forest Hill Avenue by 200 feet; That is a larg·e loU 
A. That is right. 
page 178 ~ Q. Would not that be more available and have 
more use for the land, 107 feet, than it would on 
a small lot of 77 feet, or 75 feet Y 
A. ·wen, that is one of the things we thoug·ht about. You 
see, that is a neighborhood area, in which, altogether, per-
haps, there are not over, maybe, 1,000 families in the whole 
immediate area in that shopping· district. Neighborhood 
stores do not require large areas. They are usually tea stores, 
· grocery stores, drug stores, delicatessen stores and some kind 
of small hardware stores, and so on. Now, a community will 
not support, we know from experience, but so many stores. It 
is traditional in Richmond that neighborhood areas have been 
overbuilt, and only a few spot locations will remain in busi-
ness. It is unlikely that with the whole of Mr. Kornegay's 
lot left there that anyone would come along and want to 
establish a large store in a neighborhood community; I think 
it extremely unlikely. Now, you might say in answer to that, 
did not the Safeway Store go across there and build on a 
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lot 100 feet in width. They did. That is the largest store 
out there. The community would not support another. Kor-
negay would not have the size lot they want. The Kornegay 
lot would not have offered a site on the side of the street they 
want. On Broad Street, for instance, there is· a 
page 179 ~ right and a wrong side. In shopping areas, neigh-
borhood stores are usually placed along on th~ 
fringes of the property, somewhere on the seconda.ry streets; 
not the A-1 residential streets. The purchasing power comes 
from behind to those stores and not across the street. In 
other words, Forest Hill Avenue is right much of a traffic 
artery; it is a wide street, and it is unlikely that anyone would 
take ·a chance on building a large store to which they would 
have to draw trade from this wide thoroughfare. Experience 
has shown that only a few succeed; some have been closed 
up. Furthermore, even on the same side of the street, there 
are some five hundred or six hundred feet on the same side 
of the street Mr. Kornegay is on. The lots are very deep. 
You can get any size lot you want; but there is not enough 
trade back of that to support the stores. In other words, 
we recognized our sworn duty to go into this condition as 
thoroughly as we knew how as experienced real estate men. 
We did that. When we were in doubt about things, like this 
zoning, we got information on it from the proper source. I 
have known the Korneg·ay property for years. I have been 
in to talk to Mr. Kornegay on numerous occasions. Mr. Kor-
negay is a very nice, affable gentleman. He always had time 
to talk about things. I never discussed his real estate with 
him, but I think he was very happy when thing-s 
page 180 ~ began to develop around Westover Hills to help 
develop his property. He had a kind of nice,. 
crossroads store there. Later on, he put in some modern 
things, like an ice refrigerator. I think he did have cars to 
park there on the street by his place. As a matter of fact, I 
never thought Mr. Kornegay was using his property for its 
highest use. 
Q. In other words, you did not consider it for a food store7 
A. No ; in other words, I did not think his property was 
used for its highest and best use. 
Q. You said a few minutes ago you got information. ~71Iat 
information and where f 
A. The information before you; we got information from 
the City Assessor and his assistant;_ got information from the 
Building Inspector, &c. 
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· Q. You got that information from .the evidence! 
.A. When they testified before the commissioners. 
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Q. You said that you did not consider this property h. ad 
.any value because it had no salable value for a f cfod store 
with the la11ge store there. Did you consider whether the 
diminution in the size of that lot affected its value for a :filling 
.station Y · 
A. No, I don't think it affected it at all. 
Q. Did you· consider that, whether it affected its value! 
A. We did. 
Q. And you considered it did not? 
A. "\Ve did. 
page 181 ~ Q. Where did you get that information fromf 
A. We were put on that commission because we 
were experienced men; I think that is why the Judge ap-
pointed us. There is a very nice filling station across the 
Boulevard from the Kornegay property, the Standard sta-
tion, one that has been there for many years, and I think the 
first one occupied there, and opposite the Standard station, 
on Forest Hill A venue and the Boulevard, behind the Korne-
gay property, before you coJI1e to it, in each direction, where 
it crosses Midlothian Pilrn and Hull Street, widely traveled 
streets, there are stop signs on the Boulevard, and at each 
of those intersections there is a filling station, with the ex-
eeption of at Hull Street, on each side, coming from the west 
or south. In considering the possible uses, we had to take 
those things into account. On the north, and on the same side 
as the Kornegay property, on Forest Hill Avenue, was one 
station; at Dundee A.venue there were two filling stations, 
and coming up near the Korneg·ay property, within the same 
block, and certainly not more than a block away, were two 
.filling stations that wer~ closed up. It seemed to me, speak-
ing for myself, and I think the rest of the commission, that 
obviously it could not very well support on that corner a very 
flourishing filling station. 
Q. So, you eliminated from your consideration 
page 182 ~ the use or value of this property as a filling sta-
tion? 
A. I did not say that.. You asked me if I considered that 
.a.s one of the uses. 
-
By Mr. Rogers: Your Honor, the statement was just made 
by counsel to the witness that he limited his consideration to 
its use or value as a filling station. I submit that is a type 
of cross examination of the witness, stating his question as 
if he had stated he limited his consideration to one or two 
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things. Yonr Honor has been very patient. It has taken al-
most an hour, and he has told us, perhaps, some twenty or 
twenty-five things that entered into his consideration. It is 
evident that he has never testified that he limited his con-
sideration to any one of two things, and I think it is improper 
for the counsel to make that statement to the witness. 
By Mr. Fulton: I did not intend to make that statement .. 
As a matter of fact I asked him did he eliminate that from 
his. consideration. I meant to ask him did he eliminate it 
from his consideration. 
By Mr. Rog·ers: He has always said that had done that. 
w·e will be he·re indefinitely if the Court don't lay down some 
rule. Iain anxious to help the Court. The Court has to de-
cide this question. Any evidence or testimonv the Court 
wants, of course, we are anxious to get for the Court; but I 
think we are going far afield, and will be here indefinitely if 
we continue to use the same procedure we have for the past 
hour. I don't think counsel has any definite question to ask 
the witness. I think he is on a :fishing expedition. He knows 
the burden is on him to show that this commission did not 
follow the instructions of the Court or followed erroneous 
· principles of law, and yet all of the questions of counsel have 
been aimed at factual consideration, not legal considerations. 
By the Court: Repeat the question. 
By Mr. Fulton : 
Q. Did you eliminate from your consideration the use or 
~alue of- this property as a :filling station ·f 
· A. Your Honor, I l1ave given to Mr. Fulton my reasons 
for considering it for a chain store, any kind of business; I 
have gone over the whole territory and given every consid-
eration from every point,. and I don't know what else to say. 
By Mr. Fulton : I will ask the witness another 
page 183 ~ question; he don't seem to have apprehended it: 
Q. Do you consider the present size of the lot, after you cut 
off 32 feet, as valuable as 107 feet before you divided it? 
.A.. Yes. · 
Q. And you tbink, in your opinion as one of the commis-
sioners, that cutting clown the size of the lot did not affect it 
as a building lot ·1 
A. I don't think so. I think the use of that lot, with the 
part taken away, is just as valuable for any use as it was 
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before the part was taken away. A large lot don't draw 
business. The mere size of the lot don't control it. You could 
lmve 200 feet there and it would not draw any more business. 
1\Ir. Kornegay used to have cars parked on the front of his 
place when there was no limitation, yet he closed up the busi-
ness in the face of that; so I don't understand it. 
Q. So, in valuing this lot and the damages to the residue, 
you do not think that diminishing the size of it for any pur..; 
pose impaired its value 7 
A. Mr. Fulton, I could think of none, as a commissioner. 
That lot has any use it could be put to before. What damage 
beyond the amount of the $7,000.00 that the commission 
awarded is there 1 
Q. That is $7,000.00 for the building and land taken Y 
A. I think that was fair and just compensation for that land. 
You know, this thing went on a long time and 
page 184 r we had ample time to consider it and I tried in 
every way possible to render a fair and impartial 
award, and I did that. 
Q. Do you think that the smaller lot, after you take away 
the 32 feet, would be as available for a theater building as 
the larger lot would be 1 
A. No. I have taken that iµto consideration. The Neigh-
borhood Theaters owned a lot to the north of Mr. Korneg·ay's 
property, and that lot is about 150x200 feet, and Mr. Thal-
himer told me be did not think that lot was larg·e enough to 
meet the zoning requirements for off the street parking. He 
· had not made up his mind yet whether a Neighborhood The-
ater would paf in that neighborhood. He has had the lot for 
several years. As a matter of fact, he had negotiated with 
me for a lot on the othe1· side of the street from the Korneg·ay 
lot; so I considered that if he did not have room enough then, 
obviously he would not have it now. 
Q. Do I understand you, then, to tell the Court that the 
commission concluded that the cutting down the size of the 
lot from 107 feet to 75 feet did not damage the rest of it? 
By Mr. Rogers: I object, your Honor, he has been over 
and over that. 
By the Court: Yes, he has been over and over that. 
By Mr. Fulton: °'\¥ell, if he cannot answer it-
page 185 ~ By Mr. Rogers: For the sake of the record, I 
will say His Honor did not say he cannot answer 
it. He has already answered it. 
A. No. 
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Q. What do you mean by "no"! 
A. I mean it did not damage the residue? 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. You spoke· of some property in which your Corporation 
was interested in this vicinity; does your Corporation own it 
now? 
A. One I was formerly connected with, Westover Hills Cor. 
poration. They developed all of the property, some 300 
acres. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 186 } T. DARNLEY ADAMSON, 
being· first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
By Mr. Drinard: Your Honor, you sat here patiently on 
the examination of Mr. Smith. If the examination of the 
other witnesses continues in that same vein, there will be no 
end to that matter. The issue drawn here is pretty simple. 
This court is not interested in, nor can it control any of the 
factual aspects of this case as it was developed before the 
commission. The commissioners have decided all the facts in 
the case. This c.ourt must decide whether or not these com-
missioners acted in accordance with the principles of law the 
court laid down for them in its instructions. Mr. Smith bas 
testified, and I take it that these other commissioners here 
will testify, that they applied them to the conflicting evidence, 
and they viewed the property, and tll,ey brought in a finding· 
and, we think that all the factual facts of the case have been 
decided and are beyond the reach of this court. There is 
nothing the court can do about it. The burden is on these 
gentlemen to show that these gentlemen acted er-
page 187 } roneously and not in accordance with the prin-
ciples of law, and, therefore, made an erroneom; 
report. That is the issue here. There is no other issue, and 
this thing of going into the examination of the witnesses as 
to the value of the property and how they arrived at it is 
entirely irrelevant and immaterial and is undulv taking up 
the time of the court, and these other gentlemen, these people 
interested in the case. I hope your Honor will rule now that 
the evidence be confined strictly and exactly to the issue be-
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fore the court, and that we will not have to go far afield 
and have to try the case over again. These commissioners 
were appointed to try the case; they have tried it, and, if they 
have followed your Honor's instructions in their finding, the 
case is over, and we wish your Honor would rule to confine 
the issue. . 
By the Court: The judge would have no authority under 
your proposition. If that is correct the court is merely a 
rubber stamp. 
By Mr. Drinard: That is the law of Virginia. 
By the Court: The court has either to affirm or disa~firm 
the report, has he not Y 
By Mr. Drinard: Yes; but it can only do so in one of two 
ways. . 
By the Court: Do you want me to rubber stamp .what these 
gentlemen do? 
By Mr. Drinard: Suppose I were to ask.you 
page 188 }- here to determine whether w:hat these gentlemen 
have done was what you told them to doY . 
By the Court: I am doing that now.· If l have to sit here 
:all day, I will do that. I will let you bring in the evidence. 
By Mr. Drinard: We except. · . 
By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. Mr. Adamson, you testified here before, did you .not, 
in this matter? 
A. I did. 
Q. I want to ask you this : the l9t had a frontage of 107 
feet on Forest Hill Avenue and 32 feet was taken f.rom it. 
Is there any difference between the value of the 32 feet and 
the inside lots Y 
A. Yes, I would say so. 
Q. What would you say the difference would be 7 
A. In my judgment the corner lot would be worth $50 a foot 
more than the inside. 
Q. Then you would put the corner lot at $250 a foot 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That would put the corner lot at $250 a foot 2 
A. Yes, sir. ; ~= 
(The witness was excused.) 
-~ 
.. 
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page 189 ~ CORNELIUS SHIELDS, 
being first duly sworn, testified as fallows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Turner: ... 
Q. Were you one of the commissioners acting· in the Korne-
. gay matter!_.·.· 
A. Yes, sir. !, · · 
Q. You went out and you made a re.port, I believe, on the 
lot of $7,000 for the land and improvements there! 
.A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. No damage for the rest of it f 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. ·what did you value that as a w11ole ! 
A. The value of the land and the building at $16,000. 
Q. How did you arrive at thaU 
A. I valued the land., 107 feet, at $125 a foot. This is my 
value; amounts to $13,375. I valued tl1e improvements at 
$3,000. 
Q. They took off 32 feet f 
A. Approximately .one-third. 
Q .. Do you consider the corner Iot worth any more than the 
inside Iott 
A. Yes, I think so. 
Q. They took 32 feet on the corner f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was 32 feet with the building on it! 
page 190 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did yon value the 32 feet at-if the 
whole was worth $125 a foot on the front, and you say the 
corner is worth more, than the inside, what was the valne of 
the cornerf 
A. I valued it at $125. 
Q. You say the corner lot is worth more than the inside f 
A. I valued it all at $125. . 
Q. If you were buying out there would not tlle corner be 
worth more than the inside lot f 
A. I don't think so; I valued it at $125. T11e way I valued 
it, I put the whole thing together as a body; the whole 107 
feet I valued at $125. 
Q. So, you made no diff ercnce between the corner lot and 
the 107 feet? . 
A. No, I valued it all at $125 a foot. 
Q .. That was the Forest Hill front f 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Did you place any value on the Boulevard frontageY 
A. No, just took the Forest Hill front. 
Q. ·what was the depth of the Iott 
A. Approximately 200 feet. 
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Q. Do you k~10w anything about any sales being matle out 
there1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How did you arrive at the value? 
A. 1,V e arrived at the value from listening at the evidence 
and, M I said, put it at $125 a foot The only 
page 191 ~ way I valued the building was some photographs 
of the building 1 saw. I never I'etnember seeing 
the building and I put a value of $H,OOO on the building. 
Q. You took your value frotn the photograph~. You had 
values placed on there by the City witnesses l111d by the de,. 
fendant 's witnesl:§es f 
A.. Yes, air. 
Q, Do you remember what the def ertdant 's witnesses put 
the value aU 
A. Well, they valued it at various figures. Mr. Brinser 
tmt it at $7,500, Mr. Eubank valtrnd the land at $200 a foot. 
Q. I am talking about thf' building nowY 
A. $6,500 for the building. 
Q, l\Ir. Paul said abcmt $6.nOO for the building, did he not 1 
A. 1\fr. Paul said $7,000 to $8,000. 
Q, Mr. Kornegay, ,,·hat did he put it au 
A, l\fr. Kornegay valu~d the building at $6;600; $200 a foot 
for the land. 
Q. Mr. Lafoon and the City witneeises put it at round 
$2,000? 
A, Yes, they valued the building at approximately $2,000. 
Q. That was about as high as ant of th~ City witnesse$ 
valued it, was it not? 
A. Yes., I think so. 
Q. You had nothing except th~t testifilony afid the pictures 
before you and you did not know nnything' about ·the condi .. 
tion of the house inside f 
A. Onlv from the e-Vidence. 
page 192 ~ Q. You· bad the City evidence and Mr. Kornec 
gay 's eviden~e 1 how. can you HRY whlrh was right; 
how could you decide the value at $2.1500 I 
A. I looked at the building in the piehtre f I list(:)ited to evi-
dence and looked at the picture of the building. 
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Q. You could not get much satisfaction from the picture, 
could you? 
A. I think so. 
Q. You could not tell about the interior? 
A. Only from the evidence. · 
Q. Do you think the picture would show il- difference in 
valuation of $4,000 between what the City witnesses said and 
what the witnesses for Kornegay said? 
By Mr. Rogers: This witness has said in his opinion there 
was a difference in the value of $2,000 to $7,000. I don't 
think the witness should be called on to show you that the 
picture showed that much difference. 
By Mr. Turner: The witnesses for Mr. Kornegay testified 
from $6,500 to $7,000. The City witnesses testified it was 
worth about $2,000; so, on that testimony and the pictures he 
put it at $2,500. I asked how did he arrive at it, if the pic-
tures would show that much difference in valuation. 
By Mr. Rogers : He said from the evidence and the de-
scription of the building. 
Q. Did the picture show that much difference in valuation T 
By Mr. Rogers : That is ca 11ing upon the witness to pass 
upon whether Mr. Lafoon and :Mr. Chewning ancl the other 
City witnesses were right or wronp;. 
By the Court: Let l}im testify from his own knowledge. 
By Mr. Turner: That is exactly what I am doing·. He has 
taken the picture and tl1e valuation. 
page 193 ~ By the Court: He Las to take the picture and 
anything else that he can. 
By :M:r. Turner: That is- what I am talking about. Re ·has 
the picture and the difference between $2,000 and $7,000, and 
I asked how he arrived at $2,500. 
A. I arrived at it from listening to the description of the 
building and looked at the pictures and placed a value of 
$3,000 on the building. 
Q. :M:r. Shields, what do yon know about any sales out 
there! 
A. I don't know of anv sales out there. 
Q. What value did yoi1 put on the land Y 
A. I put it at $125 a foot. 
· Q. I mean, how did you arrive at the value Y 
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Q~ Which corner-there are four .corners, .there) ar.e there 
not! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you look .at it and tell ,the valuation! 
A. I think so; I knew the valuation. 
Q. What is the difference between the valuation of that .and 
the three corners on the other side 7 
A. I think the lots on the other side are more valuable than 
,on this side. 
Q. Why so7 · 
A. Because best business 'Side, in my .opinion. . 
Q. Mr. Kornegay's lot would catch the business on .the 
Boulevard, would it notY ' 
A. Yes, on the :same side. 
Q. Do yon think the Oox ·Rta fion side is not as 
J>age 194 } good ·Or better than K omegay 's si.de 1 
A. I think better; I think better on the other 
:side. ' 
By Mr. Rogea.·s: · He is talking about Dennis. 
Q. I ask is there a.ny difference .betw-een Cox's side and 
.Kornegay'·s side for business 7 
A. I tbink so. 
Q. Why so? 
A. In my experience, a lot on the opposite side cif the high-
·way is more valuable ihan on tbis side. 
Q. ·You me-an on the west side? 
.A. Yes, Cox's corner. 
Q. Co'&: "'\\'Ot1ld not get the nortl1bound business., wonlcl it? 
A. No. 
Q. 'The ·station on the east side would get the northbound 
'.business, would it not? 
A. Was there not a filling- statio·n on this sideY 
Q. Did you consider this tor availability as a filling ·station 
iiteY 
A. It would probably be a good filling station site. 
Q. Did you consider this as one of the parts of the ·value of 
this property 7 
A. I think so. 
Q. You took 32 feet from the 107 fee.U 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Would the 75 feet be more valuable or less valuable than 
the 107 feetY · 
page 195 ~ A. I don't think it would be mo1·e valuable by 
· having· 107 feet. 
Q. Would it not have more driveway and a large1· circle to 
come in there! 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. You think 75 feet wonld be just as good as 107 feet t 
A. I think so. 
Q. What do you think of if as a theater sitef 
A. I don't know about that. 
Q. 1;:ou did not consider that at alU 
A. No1 sir. Q. Mr. Shields, did you consider the times and conditions 
in considering that value, or did you put it on a normal value f 
A. I put it on the value ns of today. 
Q. You did not have anything to do with the normal times t 
.A. No, sir . 
. Q. Did you discuss with Mr. Smith what valuation to put 
on there~ as to the times and conditions Y 
A. Who, Mr. Smith, one of the cotnmissjonersf 
Q. YesY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not have any evidence before you as to the 
value put on it by the witnesses as to sales around there-no 
sales around there f 
page 196 } A. I did not# 
Q. There have been no sales there for several. 
years back, have there? . 
A.. No, sir. · . 
Q. What did you base it on; on the sale.$ before the war 
or the present sales? 
A. I did not base it ou any sale; I put it on my value. 
Q. You just went out and put it on your QWn idea of the 
value? 
A. Yes1 sir. 
(Tbe witness was exeuHed.) 
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pag·e ~97 ~ A. ,J. DAFFRON, 
being first duly sworn; testified as follows: 
DIR.EQT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. You were one of the commissioners in the condeµming 
of this lot, 107x200 feet, at the corner of Forest Hill Avenue 
nnd the Belt Boulevard 1 
A .. Yes, sir . 
. Q. And you all made a report of your valuation you put on 
iU 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You valued the land taken, accordiug to your report, 
at $7.000. How did you·arrive at that figure? 
A. May I ref er to my 11otes l 
Q. Yes, you may ref er to your notes. 
By Mr. Rogers: }fr. Fulton, I think you will find the re-
port states for tlie land taken and the building. 
A. I understood him to say, did we value the land take_n at 
$7.,000.00 f 
Q. Yest . 
A. We did not value the land taken at $7,000.00; we valued 
the land taken at $4,500.00 ancl the building at $2,500. 
Q. You included the improvemenfa in the $7 :000.00 figure 7 
A. Yes, we included the 'improvements. . 
Q. How did you arrive at that $4,500.00 for the land taken Y 
A. vVe Yalued the wl1ole property at $16,000.00, 
page 198 ~ with $2,000.00 for improvements, leaving the lancl 
valued $13,500.00. By using that as a basis f'Or 
the whole valuation and considering the approximate per-
centage that was taken, we arrived at a valuation of $4,000.00 
for the land taken. 
Q. What v~luation did you place on the land per front 
foot? -
A. I did not place any valuation pc.ir foot; I placed the 
valuation for tbe whole tract? 
Q. You did not put any valuation on the per front foot on 
Forest Hill A venue or Belt Boulevard 1 
A. No., only considered it with one hundred and some feet 
there; whatever the plat ~hows, anrl using that as a rough· 
figure I placed a valuation of $13,000 for the land. 
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Q. What uses did you consider and how many uses did you · 
consider that land valuable forY 
A. Now? 
Q. Now and at the time you made up your valuation re-
port? 
A. You just ask my opinion of my valuation? 
Q. I ask what you did t 
A. I cannot answer for the rest. One of the things I con-
sidered in my own mind was, it could be applicable for a 
filling station; maybe. a neighborhood store. I don't know 
what else. 
Q. Is it valuable for a theater? . 
A. I did not con~ider tlmt. It may be valuable 
page 199 ~ for that, because I don't' know just what consid-
erations are given to theater locations.. Not being 
in the theater business, I would not know. 
Q. Did you value it with reference to its value facing on 
Belt Boulevard or on Forest Hill A venu<:' Y 
A. I took into consideration both frontages in placing the 
valuation on· the land. 
Q. What value did you place on each frontage? 
A. I did ·not segregate it; I considered the whole tract 
worth $13,000. 
Q. You did not take them into consideration separately? 
A. No, I just took into consideration the whole frontage 
on the two streets. 
Q. Did you base it on a square foot value Y 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. So, you just looked at it as a whole and fixed that 
figure~ Now, how. did you fix those two figures : you say 
$1'3,000 ; could you not as well say $15,000.00 or $10,000 i 
A. I placed my value on the testimony, plus my own opinion. 
Q. And you did the same thing ahont the building? 
A. I did the same way about the bui1ding. 
Q. You reported in your report that there was no damage 
to the residue of the land after taking· off 32 feet. You con-
sidered the residue of the land had not been damaged 7 
A. Yes, that is my remembrance of it. 
page 200 ~ Q. That is what you considered, as one of the 
commission, no damag·e to the residue? 
A. Yes, that is right. 
· Q. Do you consider that a larger lot, located on two streets, 
as that is-that is, a lot 107 feet-would be more valuable 
than a 75 foot lot? 
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A. According tQ my understanding·, aecording to the zoning 
you could do as much with the lot, .so far as zonfa1g is .coE.-
.cerned, as you could d.o before. 
Q. That was your understanding of the zoning law! 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. And, that is the thing that influenced you, that yo11: 
ccould do as much after the condemnation as you could before 
the condemnation 1 
A. Yes; that is my understanding.; that you could build just 
:as big a building on it. 
Q. Did you consider that, that the value of the 75 feet 
left-you have 75 feet left after you took off the 32 foot-
you had 107 feet., · the whole width on Forest Hill .Avenue-
you took off 32 feet; that would leave you 75 feet, I believef 
A. The map shows 64.96 plus 15-radius. 
Q. That is the eurve there-there is a curve 
page 201 } along there; I am talking about actually cutting 32 
feet off-you cut off a curve along in the street 
,corner there thatmakes about the difference-it was 107 feet 
:and you cut off 32 feet; that left 75 feet! 
A. Yes. 
Q. You tell the court tbat you consider that 75 foet as 
valuabl-e for all uses as the 107 foot lot was before, because 
you considered the zoning law left it the same! 
A. No, I did not mean to imply that. I mean that I con-
-sidered . no damage to the residue, because the lot wa,s just 
:as valuable for building purposes as it was before. 
Q. But you considered tbere was no damage to the residue, 
because you considered the residue just as valuable for all 
purposes; you could build just as big ·a house on it; you could 
put just as large a place on it after the condemnation as· you 
could before. 
A. Yes, that was my nnderst:anding. 
Q. That is what you -acted on as one of the oommiissioners! 
A. Yes. 
CROSS EXAMINATION~ 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. Mr. Daffron, the question was -asked you if yon cmnsid~ 
iered that location as a theater location. You replied that you 
did not take that into consideration? 
A. No. . 
tQ.. Y.ou further stated that in attempting to value i't as a 
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theater location yon would have to know some--
page 202 ~ thing about the needs or. demands of the theater 
business, or words to that effect; is that what yon 
meanY 
A. That is what I mean. 
Q. Did anyone point out to yon in the testimony any par-
ticular need for that location as a theater! 
A. No. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. Did you put on any flS t.o a tilling station f 
A. Yes, I think you did; I tbirut I recall that. 
RE-CROSS .EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. You considered that also, did you t 
A. Yes, sir .. 
page 203 } CLINTON H. SHEPPARD, 
being :first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By J\fr. Turner~ 
Q. You are Mr. Clinton H. Sheppard! 
A. Yes .. 
Q. You are in the real estate business on this side f 
. A. Yes. 
Q. You are one of tlle commissioners who heard tl1e evi-
dence and reported on this condemnation Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Your report shows yon allowed $7,000.00 for the land 
taken., inciuding the building 7 
A. Yes, that is right .. 
Q. No damage for the rest of tlrn land f 
A. No. 
Q. '\Vhat did you consider that lot worth as a whole Y 
A. $16,000.00. 
Q. How did yon base that valuation f 
A. You want me to relate what took placef Q. I want to know how you arrived at that valuation f 
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A. Well, when the commi~sioners m~t to make their ~w~rd, 
we first decided it would be best to go thl'ough the cmdr~ 
instructions given to the ~ommir.;sioners. \Ve then disc~~sed 
among ourselves whether or not a.fter the taking 
page 204 ~ off there was any ·damage to the residue and cl~'" 
cided there ,vas none~ ,,r ~ then, after discussing 
the matter, returned a valna.tio:n of $2,500._00 for the building 
and $13,500.00 f o.r tlie value of the. land. We thep m~d~ the 
award, basing the valuation of t.lie building·· at $2,500.00 and 
$4,500.00 for the la.nd, 1-uaking a. total of $7,000.00. 
Q. I say., how did yon arrive at th~ va.l~e Qf $.16,000.00, 
$2,500.00 for the building· and tl1e land $13,500.0~hQw did 
you arrive at that 7 
A. Of course, there W*1S some littl~ differencQ of ophiicm 
as t!) the land value. I don't think any was voiced as to 
the improvement value. We then 8et the value of the land 
at $13,500. 
Q. Did yon base tba t on the Yalne of the full lot, OJ;" front 
foot, or both, or how Y 
A. No; I think, roughly, Mr. Turner, what we did-·l don't 
want to insinuate here that. the commis~ioners accepted the 
figures that I had arrived at: bnt each of us had stated we 
thought the land was worth $125 a foot. 
Q. Ou what front! 
A. I think on the 107 feet; if I remember, I think that was 
the total frontage. 
By Mr. Rogers: What he wants to know is what elements 
did you consider in arriving at your valuation. 
By :M:r. Turner: "\Vait a mim,1te. l\f.r. Rogers. 
By the Court: Go al1cad, Mr. Sheppnrd. 
page 205 ~ A. ·what. I want to state was, I don't think $12;;> 
.a foot makes an even $13,500.00, and there was 
some give al1d take between the commfaaioner~ nl!d we. the:n 
arrived at tl1e figure $13,500. 
Q. Did you g'ive nny consideration tq the valuation of the 
Belt B01,1Ievard frontage f 
,A. No, I don't think any of -us gave it any consideration 
but a straight front foot value. 
Q. Is not tl1e corner lot more valuable tba}l .the in_side lots Y 
A. We did not consider that. 
Q. I am talking about ~o f~r i1s the corner lot w~s con-
,, 
j' .! ! I.;! '.:··, . I .. 
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cerned, was it uot worth more before taken than since it was 
taken? 
A. I have never been one to give much value to a corner 
lot, that is, personally. I don't think that it was ever brought 
in before the commissi01iers iir considering that. 
Q. Don't you know that on Broad Street and other streets 
the corner lot is worth' more thaii · ibe· inside lots? 
A. I think that is probable, but what I want to say is, afte:t;" 
taking off the 32 feet you ·would have a wider street them. · 
Q. When you take the 32 f~et on the corner, you take th~ 
corner lot, don't ·you Y · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.A; Yes.· 
Q. Did you make any cliffer<:mce between the 32 
pag8 206 } feet takcm and the ·inside lots f · · · · '· ' · 
. ~ . . 
By Mr. Rogers: l again, your. Honor.,. have to arise to say, 
I don't think counsel can make a statement in the form of a 
question. The witness says he ne.ver. attached, al).y particular 
asset .to a corner lot. He said he don't think it was consid-
ered. He says so far as he remembers it was not even dis-
cussed before the.commission. He so words .his .question that 
j.t w:ould make the witness say that in his opinion the corner 
lot was worth more than the inside lots. That is not what this 
witness said. · ; · ' 
By Mr. Turner·: He at first's~id he clicl not consitler it and 
l asli:e'd 'hirri did he' think the coi-ncr lot on Broad Street and 
other streets was worth more than the iriside · Jots; and he 
s~d re~ ; ,tp.en ~ . asked l1i~ if he· did ~ot think the 32 feet 
on the corner was. wor,th more. He knows, and everybody: 
knows, that a corner lot is worth more· tnmi" an inside lot-
N ow I ask him. r'f the corne11 lot ,vas not ·worth more at that 
time than the inside lots f 
By Witness:. _ 1 ~ ·.. ~· 
A .. I would have . to say no, Mr. Turner, because we con~ 
sidered the whole dot, as a ·.corner lot, the 107 feet. 
Q. You had a store on the corner T • <. 
· A. Yes. r: 
page 207 } .Q. If you had another store thm·e :by the store 
1 ~ i on the corner. it would not be a corner store, would 
it? 
A." ·Well,~ there wa~ n~. stor~ thyre. 
Q. But, .1f. one had been thete? . L 
A; 'I ~till would: Have 'to sa~, I don't t.llinlr ·so: If there 
had been a 32 foot lot on the comer, with the set back, I think 
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Q. vV ould have been worthless t 
A. Yes., with the zoning· law. 
Q. You understood that ]ot there had a store there_ for 
years befoce .the ~pndemnatiqn t. ,· . ,-. , .... 
A. Yes.' T • • • · 
Q. So, it would have stayed there, would it not t 
.Counsel for the City objects t-0 Mr. Turner arguing with 
this witness. I think it is entirely unfair to tell this witness 
that his-··reasoning along a 'certain line is. not good. -This 
_witness is entitled to·his opinion as·to values and particularly 
:as to this lot. I think it entirely improper for counsel to tell 
the witnes.s his reason for putting· this value on the property 
is out of lin.e; that the way iii. which he "arrived· at that value 
.and his :reasoning by which it was done was_all o.ut of reason. 
I object to that ·kind of cross examination. · ·· · · · 
: By the Court~· Mr. Turner is entitled to his 
page 208 ~ own opinion ; he has nothing· to do with th~ wit:. 
·ness 's 'opinion. · ·· · · · · 
'. By Witness: I thought the property "vas worth $16,000.00 
and we bas·ed the land at $13",500.00 and improvements at $2,500.00. · . ' · · . ! • • · . • 
· · By Mr. Turner: That is all right; w~ have ·'a right to go 
into the elements of the value. . . ... . 
' By the Court: Of course, you .have a right to do tha~; QUt 
you make this "witness repeat it over and elver.. ' ., 
By Mr. Turner: Well,'I have not made llim repeat it. That 
was a ·vohnitary statement in reply to Mr. Roger~ .... 
' . . .. \,, ·.·, ·• . ' 
''By 1\iir. Turner: .... 
Q. You say·that Forest~Hill Avenue 'frontage ·was· worth 
$125 a foot7 as ·a whole. How did. you arrive at that .figure! 
. A. Th~t~aimyopinion. ,. . , .. ·' '-· 
·. Q: You.did not1base it on any testimony w~i~h ~s-o:ffereq, 
just your opinion.? : 
1 
• · · • , , · · , · · · 
A. That is right. · ·' · ' . 
· . Q. You. ];lad. considerable testimony before you, did you 
noU . - · · 
A. Yes. . . 
.. Q. ·You did nc;,t c9nsldei: that testimony and that testimony 
did not influence you one way or the other? .. . 
A. There was such a variance, Mr. Turner-it vari~d all 
· . ·. the way from a valuation of $10,000.00 up to $50,-
page 209 ~ 000.0Q-:-that I think it was a question,,of havfog to 
base it on our own opinion. ' · , 1 
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Q. So., you based it on your O.Wll; opim~ ! 
A. Yes, that was our own opinion. 
Q .. Mr, Shep1a.rd, w.ould not that !Qt kept together) 107 feet,, 
be more valuable for different purJlOSes. than. the 75 feet left, 
such as theaters and filling stations and large buildil).gs t 
A. I thillk still plenty of room fueire foi: @ nlling station, 
Mr. Turner. 
Q. I ask yE>u, as a whole, would it not h~ worth ro~e money; 
answe:r that que$tion 1 
A. If yoti mean by that,. Mr-•. T,1r11,~r,. whether any dam.age 
to. the :residue.-,. we did not consider any damage to the resi-
due .. 
Q. You d0n 't understand my q,uestion. I ~sked you. rn tba:t 
,lot had beem kept. as 1.07 :feet, wo1;ud a man. whQ wanted to 
put a large building th~Ie, es]P~cially £:or a theate-rr or iilil;ing 
station., or other la.r-gQ hnilding, would i.t not_ he. more ~aiuable 
than 75 feet,. with 32 :feet cut E>ff .. 
By 1\fr. Rogers: If your Honoi: please, I don't think the 
\v:itness is ealled o,n to aµs.we.r that q\l~stion, for this tea.sen: 
counsel bas ask~ him if a lot with. 107x250 or 20.Q fe~t would 
. not be more valuable than one with 75~2QO feef; 
page 2.10 ~ whereas, in this. prq.cc~ding th~ award of the- e~m-
missioners is $7,000~QO. for what W~$ tak~n .. 
By the Coul't: There has n~ver been. IDLY te.s.timony before 
the court here that they would put ll thea.te~ th~re. 
By Mr .. Turner:. T!1e instructions ar~ for all available pur-
poses. That is. one of the. av.ailahle pu:rpo.ses~ I admit that 
the property as a whole would be worth so mnch ~ out when 
you take off part of it and leave the balancE:t:r, l am tryi~g to 
show that the property has l>ee~ (Jaw.aged by cutting· clown 
that siz.e. 
By Mr. Rogers: That is damage to, the. residu.e., 
By Witness:; That is the rea.$on I s.aid I clid not. think there 
was any damage to tlle residue. 
By Mr. Turner: I have a right to ask him tbia~ 
Q. Would it not be worth m0ore for that pYrpg..se and after 
you take off the 32 feet would it not be worth less¥ 
By Mr. Ro.ge:rs : The. witness. J~s an$.we1~~d th~ t qt,es,tion. 
By the Court: He bas tl"ied fo ~l).swe.r ~hat quesiti@., That 
.. is. enough for that questi0n .. 
Q. A 107 foot lot has more available t\~es than 75. £ee.t, don't 
iU 
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By Mr. Rogers: I admit th~t, ~Veil if tl1e witnesses don't. 
By Mr. Turner: I ask him that as a witness. I want it 
to go in the record; I want the record without yoµr a.cµµission. 
I am asking the witness. · 
page 211 ~ A. Depends on the business. N atur~Uy, if you 
had more land i.t would be more &vail~ble for 
some particular purpose. 
Q. Then, if you cut off 32 feet you make the otlle:r less avail~ 
able and less valuable V 
A. I don't think so. You might say in the case qf ~ theater 
it would be; but I would say, with a filling stat.iQ~, with a 
wider street, it would probably be better. With a long front-
age on the Belt Boulevar<l., with a wide street, I don't think 
you are losing a thing by it. 
Q. How about the Forest Hill Avenue frontage, would yo-q 
not lose something there 1 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Then, the long frontage on the Belt Boulevard is an ad-
vantage, but not to :B1 orest Hill A v~nue, where there is a 
shorter frontage 1 
A. That might be interpreted that way. 
Q. Did you take into consideration the speculative value1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you consider that property value as of normal times, 
or whaU 
A. Vl e took it the way we appraise property, which is the 
fair market value of today. 
pag~ 212 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. I believe there ]iave been two commissions appointed in 
two separate suits for two ~eparate pieees of property. Were 
you not on the first commission Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As a member of the first caommission, did you see the 
building before it was torn down t 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was some few months before you were appointed 
011 the second commission¥ 
A .. Yes. 
(The witness was excused.) 
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page 213 ~ FRANK ,v. HEINDL, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Fulton: . 
Q. Mr. Heindl, you were one of the commissioners in the 
condemnation against D. R. Kornega·y Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then made your report to the commission in the 
proceeding as to the lot of 107 feet frontage on Forest Hill 
Avenue and 200 feet on Belt Boulevard T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You filed a report. in here and in filing that report you 
have stated the value of the land was $7,000.00, including the 
improvement. How did you arrive at that valuation 7 
A. How did we arrive at the valuation T 
Q. Yes., how did you arrive at the value! 
A. Well, as I remember, I think we awarded $2,500.00 for 
the building and the balance for the land taken. 
Q. In :figuring the value of the land taken, how did yon ar-
rive at that valuet 
A. Well, we figured out what would be a fair market price 
for the property. 
Q. Did yon have any recent sales in that neighborhood 7 
A. I think we did. 
pag·e 214 ~ Q. What were th('.) recent sales you ref er to by 
which yon fixed the market value f 
A. I don't remember what tbev were. There was a Sani-
tary Store across the street. The property had been sold 
recently. . 
Q. Do yon know when that Sanitary was sold over there·? 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you g·o by that Sanitary price when you fixed the 
price for the part taken from the Kornegay property Y 
. A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you go by? 
A. I would say the market yalue. 
Q. Can you name a single bit of property Rold in that neigh-
borhood about the time or at the time of the Cl)ndemnation? 
.A. · I don't believe I could now; I c.ould at the time. 
Q. Don't you know there had not been a sale in there for 
several years, probably three or four or five years before 
thatf 
A. No, I don't know that. 
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·Q. If there had been no market sales at or about tbe time 
of the condemnation, how did you fix the value Y 
A. Well,· the evidence, possibly, or the testimony that was 
submitted, plus knowledge of real estate values. 
Q. ·w.nat knowledge did you have of real value 
page 215 ~ of property at that poinU · 
A. Been in the real estate business for about 
eighteen years. • 
Q. Had you sold any property in that section, or that point? 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Did you know the vah1e of property rit that point was 
the large amount of travel along those two streets there? 
. A. I did not hear the question. . 
Q. Did you consider the large amo1mt of travel that passes 
by that property.? 
A. I don't know that we did. 
Q. Did you have any knowledge of the travel that passes 
by there! · 
By Mr. Rogers: l will state this for the reC'Ord. Mr. Ful-
ton attended every one of the hearings at which Mr. Heindl 
attended and Mr. Fulton well knows what teistimonv was ad-
duced there. If Mr. Fulton wants to state what evidence was 
produced before that commission be can do so, but I don't 
think it proper for Mr. Fulton to state the question as if there 
was testimony that there was a large amount of travel by 
there. ·· 
By Mr. Fulton: I ~ubmit the question is proper, if the wit-
ness can answer whether he considered the amount of travel 
I just want to know what was in the mind of the witness. 
. A. I will say we considered everything pre-
page 216 } sented as to the value of the property. · 
Q. I just want to know what you considered 
presented at the time you made the report? 
By Mr. Rogers: If your Honor please, the objection coun-
'Sel for the City made to the question awhile ago, was not to 
the amount of travel, but the question was testimony intro-
duced to you as to the amount of travel. I don't think that 
is proper. 
:By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. I repeat, Mr. Heindl, did you have any knowledge of the 
.travel :that passed by that p~inU 
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.A. I have answered that, I think. We did not consider the 
amount of travel that passed by. We considered from every 
angle what use the property could be put to. 
Q. I believe you are connected with Elam & Funsten Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you sold any corner lots for filling stations re-
cently? 
A. No, I do.n't believe I have. 
Q. Have you sold any for food stores and neighborhood 
stores! 
.A.. How recently do you mean 1 
Q .. From a year or two before up to the time you made 
your report Y 
A. Offhand, I cannot recall any that were sold; 
page 217 ~ that I have personally sold; some may have been 
sold through the office. 
Q. Do you know of any sales of conier lots for Safeway 
stores or stores of that kind! 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Now, Mr. Heindl, you have said you found no damage 
to the residue ; the commission is required to fix a valuation 
on the land taken; you said something like $13,000.00 for the 
land taken and $2,500.00 for the building¥ 
By Mr. Rogers: He did not say that .. 
By lfr .. Fulton: If you did not say that, what did you sayf 
By ,vitness: No. You said, '' How did you arrive at the 
award made 1 '' and I broke it down into $2,500.00 fol' the 
building and $13,500.00 for the land taken~ · 
' By !Ir. Fulton: 
Q. You took off a corner there when you cut off that 32 
feet, did you make any difference in the value of that 32 feet 
and the inside value of the remaining lot! 
A. I don't quite understand your question. 
Q.. You had 107 feet on Forest Hill Avenuef 
A. Yes, sh·. 
Q. Now, you are valuing 32 feet of it and I ask if you made 
any difference in the value of that 82 feet and the inside lot 
adjoining, that was left¥ 
By :M:r. Rog-ers: Your Honol', there is no duty 
pag-e 218} on this commission, or any other, to plaee any 
value on the inside lot. Tl1ey bave placed a vafue 
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on the part taken and have stated there is no damage to the 
residue. Thev have not valued or made any award on the 
inside lot. This award is for the part taken. The witness has 
testified to that. That is what his duty was and that is what 
l1e said he had done. 
By the Court: After.the City Attorney has made his state-
ment, do you understand the question before you now, Mr. 
Heindl? 
A. I underst.and it and I don't understand it. :M:r. Fulton, 
as I understand, wants to know whether we considered the 
remaining part as an inside lot, or the remaining part as a 
corner lot. 
Q. No, I did no~. My question is this : you had 107 feet 
fmd you were asked to fix a valuation on the land that was 
being taken-you had 107 feet and 32 feet of that land was 
being condemned f · 
A. That is right. i 
Q. Now I ask you if you put any value on the corner lot; 
l10w did you value that! 
A. The same way I did the balance of the lot. 
Q. How did yon value that T 
A. Were we asked to value the balance f 
Q. No; I asked you if you considered that when 
page 219 ~ you made up your award f 
A. I think we did. 
Q .. Then, what value did you put on the corner and on the 
inside lot, after you took off the 32 feeU 
A. I think $13,500 for the whole land, the 107 feet. 
Q. Do you know what value you gave to the 107 feet f 
A. No, I don 't recall. 
Q. In arriving at the value of $13,500 for the whole land, 
did you fix any value on the ·Belt Boulevard frontage? 
A. Yes, we did. 
Q. What did you fix that at? 
A. We finally arrived at the value we fixed on it as a cor-:-
ner lot. ' 
Q. Don't corner lots for a store lot have more value than 
an inside Jot? 
A. You mean as a business proposition f 
Q. Yest 
A. Yes, I think so. 
Q. How much greater value docs a corne1· lot haveY 
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A. Well, that would go into a long story, I would say. I 
could not attempt to say here, Mr. Fulton. 
Q. I mean that particular corner. You say the corner lots 
are more valuable. How much more value did that corner lot 
have than the inside? 
A. Were you speaking of this particular lot Y 
page 220 ~ Q. Yes. 
A. For certain lines of business; certain busi-
ness houses prefer corners to the inside; others, possibly, 
prefer the inside, rather than the corner. · 
Q. I ask you the question: at the time you valued the whole 
lot at $13,500, did not the 32 foot lot on the corner have more 
value than the inside Y 
A. No, I would not say so; the balance then left was at the 
corner. · 
Q. If you were selling the 32 feet off on the corner, would 
you have regarded that 32 feet more valuable than the next 
32 feet? 
A. Well, there would possibly be some little difference 
there; I don't think it would have amounted to a whole lot. 
Q. in arriving at the value of the residue of the lot, you 
allowed no value for taking off the 32 feet Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you consider that by reducing the size of that lot 
from 107 feet by 32 feet, leaving 75 feet, that the 75 feet was 
not as available for as many uses as the 107 feet would have 
beenT 
A. Yes, I think we did. 
Q. What conclu.sion did you reach 7 
A. As well as I recall, we arrived ta the con-
page 221 ~ clusio:il that the 75 feet could be used to the same 
advantage as the 107 feet; in other words, taking 
'&he 32 feet did not make any particular difference. 
Q. How did you arrive at that conclusion Y 
A. I don't know, now. 
. Q. What made you think the 75 feet could be used for as 
many and the same kind of purposes- as the 107 feet Y 
A. I think it was the evidence of the building inspector. 
Q. You think it was the building inspector's evidence that 
made you arrive at that conclusion? 
A. I think so. It certainly bad a good deal of bearing and 
weight·on the matter. If I remember, the evidence correctly, 
it showed just for what purpose the lot, could be used for be-
fore and afterwards. 
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Q. Now, according· to the building inspector, what kind of 
buildings could have been put on that 75 feet, if you remem-
ber? 
A. Well, there was a building line that they would have to 
set up; have so many feet from the corner; would have to re-
serve so much space for offstreet parking, and the balance 
eould be used for the erection of a building. 
Q. So, you all accepted the zoning line as testified to by the 
building inspector in fixing your values 1 
A. No, I would not say we accepted what be 
page 222 } said as the only thing in fixing our values. We 
considered everything· that was part of it. 
Q. Did you take the· building line as the building inspector 
fued it in his evidence T 
A. I think we did. 
Q. And, you think that is what influenced you, as I under-
stand you to tell the court-that that was what influenced 
you to say that the 75· feet could be used for as many pur-
poses as the 107 feetY 
By Mr. Rogers : If your Honor please, I think he has an.-
swered that six times. 
By the Court: Let us stop on that, right now. 
Bv Mr. Fulton: Let him answer this time. By Mr. Rogers: Why answer it seven times! 
By Mr. Fulton : I insist on the answer. 
By the Court: I will not let him answer it. 
By Mr. Fulton: We except to the ruling· of the C,ourt. 
(The witness was excused.) 
page 223 } EVERETT A. FAIR-LAMB, · 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows-: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. Mr. Fairlamb, you have testified in this case before, 
:and we for got to ask you a question. Yon are connected ·with. 
what Company? 
A. Atlantic Refining Company. 
Q. Is that company engaged in selling gasoline ;and oil! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you buy and seff filling station sites anci rights ·for 
that company? 
A. Yes, we purchase filling station sites and :also lease 
them. 
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Q. Are you familiar with the D.R. Kornegay property in 
question here¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How long have you been in that business f 
A. I have been with the Atlantic Refining Company since 
about.1925. 
Q. Aud that has been their business! 
A. Yes, 'Sir. 
Q. And you are connected with that purchasing depart-
ment! 
.A. In the sales ' department. 
Q. Will you tell the court whether that lot, with 
page 224 } a 75 foot lot left there after taking off the 32 feet 
on the corner, is as valuable for filling station 
purposes, for your purposes of the market, as the whole 107 
feet would have beenY 
.A. In my judgment, it is not as valuable now as it would 
have been if the whole property had been intact. One of the 
reasons is that on Forest Hill A. venue in platting a service 
station outlet you can only get one sizeable outlet on Forest 
Hill A venue, where you should have two. 
Q. If you had the 107 feet 1 
.A. Y cs, sir. . 
Q. How much more valuable do you say it would have 
been! 
.A. I could not answer that question very well. It would 
have a greater value, but the amount of value I would not 
say. The potential business amount of business you can do 
with a filling· station on Forest Hill Avenue with two outlets 
would naturally be much greater than if you had only one 
outlet. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rog·ers: 
Q. Can you answer this question, basing your answer on 
your filling station expe1ience: would you rather have the 
lot there now, with 32 feet taken off-would you rather have 
what is left plus $7,000, or woul.dyou rather have 
page 225 ~ the lot with the 107 feet t 
.A. I don't quite understand your question. 
Q. I will try to make it more c'leu. You know there was 
orig-inally 107 feet in that lot i 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Would you rather have the 75 feet left, after taking off 
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the 32 feet, plus $7,000, or would you rather have the lot with 
the 107 feet as it was originallyt 
A. It is my opinion that my company would rather have 
the 107 feet. 
Q. Even though you had the $7,000 with the 75 feetY 
A. Yes_, sir. 
· Q. How much would you have to throw in with the small 
lot before you would rather haye the smaller lot than the big 
lot? 
A. I could not answer that. The lot can be cut down to 
such a size that it would be impracticable for our purposes. 
Q. Has that been done¥ 
A. It is pretty close. 
Q. It has not been done Y 
A. I could not say definitely whether my Company would 
purchase it, or not. They are negotiating for it, but there is a 
question whether they will take it or not. 
page 2-26 ~ Q. You don't know the attitude of your Com-
pany on that f 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Fulton: 
Q. Did you know there was a 25-foot offset on both outlets 
theref 
A. Yes ; for our purposes that would not affect us, with the 
75 foot area. 
(The witness was excused.) 
Note: At this point the evidence was closed. 
By Mr. Turner: If your Honor please, there is a matter 
we would like to take up with the Court, that this record is 
filed here without a certified copv of the oath that the com-
missioners took and the law requfres that. 
By Mr. Rogers: If that is going to be made a point by 
counsel, I would like to recall Mr. Sheppard to the stand. 
By the Court: I can reappoint the commissioners over 
again, if necessary. 
pag·e 227 ~ By Mr. Rogers: They have been sworn. Coun-
sel would not make the statement they had· not 
been. 
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.being recalled to the stand, testified as follows: 
DIRECT E}4.MINATION. 
By Mr. Rogers: 
Q. Mr. Sheppard, when your commission met, I think you 
all met at the intersection of Forest Hill Avenue and West-
over Hills Boulevard, did you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you not all take the oath administered to you by 
Mr. Earle, a notary in our office? 
· A. Yes; I don't know who he was, but he administered it 
to all of us. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Turner: 
Q. Was that oath written out, or simply administered 
orally? 
A. He read it out to us; it was in a paper. 
Q. Did he give yQu a copy of that oath? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You had no oath attached to your reporU 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Turner: Section 4367 and Section 4368 
page 228 ~ provide exactly what shall l:Je done. 
By the Court: What does it provide? 
Mr. Turner: The sections read as follows: 
( Reads sections.) 
By the Court: Have you not one that is sworn to? 
By Counsel: No, sir. 
By the Court: Let him put it in there. 
By Mr. Turner: Then we will be heard on that. 
By the Court: Are you all through with that, when you 
put the evidence in my hands? 
By Mr. Turner: We want to be heard on that when the 
evidence is written up.· 
By the Court: All right. 
page 229 ~ CERTIFICATE OF TRIAL JUDGE. 
I, Willis C. Pulliam, Judge of the Hustings Court of the 
City of Richmond, Part II, do certify that here ends the 
stenographic report of the testimony, the instructions given 
and refused and the other incidents of the trial which was 
D. R. Kornegay _v~ City -of Richmond 
p1aced in my hands January 21, 1946, and that the same is all 
of the evidence, instructions, etc., offered by both sides in 
the trial of the case of City or Richmond v.. D .. R. Kornegay 
:and Charles A. .Bridges, and that the _plaintiff had due notice 
of the application for the· certification thereof in accordance 
with law. ·· 
'The exhibits ref erred to in the foreguing testimony and 
offered in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibits Nos. 2, 3, 
-4, 5 and 6, and Duggins Exhibit No. 1 and Chewning Exhibit , 
No. 1, initialed by me are hereby made a part of the record 
in this eause, and at the reque'St of either party may be trans-
mitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals in lieu of cGpies 
:thereof. 
Given under my hand this .21st day· of January, 1946. 
page 230} 
WILLIS C. PULLIAM, 
Judge Hustings Court of the City -0f 
Richmond, Part II. 
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK. 
I, Chas. R. Purdy, Clerk of the Hustings Court of the City 
-of Richmond, Part II, do hereby certify that the foregoing ili 
.a true transcript· of the record in the above entitled cause 
wherein City of Richmond is Plaintiff and D. R. Kornegay 
.and Charles A. Bridges are Defendants, with the exception 
of the original exhibits, which have been certified by the 
Court under the provisions. of Section 6357 of the Code of 
Virginia as amended, and that the plaintiff had due notice of 
the intention of the defendant to apply for such transcript. 
Witness my hand this 21st day of January, 1946. 
CHAS. R. PURDY, Clerk. 
Fee for record $60.30. 
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Part II 
Of the City of Richmond, Va. 
Hon. Willis C. Pulliam, Judge· 
Chas. R. Purdy., Clerk 
Richmond, Va., March~ J:946.. 
To the Honorable Chief Justice and Justices 
,of the .Supr.eme Court of Virginia 
J5S Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Sirs: 
There is now on file in the Clerk's Office of' the Sup-reme· 
Court of Appeals of Virginia a petition for a: writ o.f error-
and a transcript of the Record in the case of City of Richmond 
v. D.R. Kornegay, et al. There is attached to the transcript 
of the· Record my certificate as to the stenographic report 
of the testimony and other incidents of the trial. That cer-
. tifi.cate cont!{ins the fallowing language: 
"~ •' $ " and that the plaintiff had due notice of the a:pplica.-
tion for the certification thereof in accordance with law. "' *' • '" 
The language qnoted above. was an inadvertent misstate-
ment of fact because> it did not appear to me in writing that 
the opposite party or its attorney had notice of the time ancI 
place at which said certificate was to be tendered for my sig-
:natUl'e.. . 
This certificate is made and signed by me after a hearing 
and conference. in my chambers on the 21st day of March,. 
1946, with counsel for D.R. Kornegay and the City of Rich-
mond, to which action on my part counsel for D. R. Korne-
gay objected and excepted. 
Given under my hand this 22nd day of Marcht 1946. 
WILLIS C. PULLIAM, 
Judge Hustings Court of the Citv of 
Richmond, Part Two. • 
cc. Mr. M. B. "\Vatfs, Clerk 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Gordon B. Ambler 
Attorney for D. R. Kornegay 
Richmond, Virginia 
Olin .A. Rogers 
Assistant City .Attorney 
Richmond, Virginia 
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